




7hey sa.Y the information age has made a world of investment information and commentary

accessible to everyone.

We say one persons investment information can be another persons misinformation. Even the

most astute investors recognize that information alone, delivered indiscriminately, is not enough.

That's why our clients have something far more valuable: the customized advice of a PaineWebber

Financial Advisor. Someone who can combine the insights of PaineWebber research with an under-

standing of your individual investment goals. To not only put that information into context for you,
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Metro New York's
Newest MBA Pr~ram is
Already One of tlie Country's
10 Best.
The Cornell Executive MBA in Westchester.
The Johnson Graduate School of Management has recently established its new Executive

Option MBA program in Westchester County, New York. Now high--potential managers

can earn the same MBA degree as full--time students at the Johnson School's Ithaca

campus - without interrupting their career and family responsibilities.

This highly selective program, conducted primarily on alternating weekends, will be

taught by the same renowned faculty that has made the Johnson School one of the top

10 MBA programs in the country.

For more information on the Executive Option MBA from the Johnson School,

call (607) 255--4251, e--mail us at emba@cornell.edu, or visit our web site at

www.johnson.comell.edu.

Cornell University is an equal opportunity, affirmative action educator and employer.
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dition of engraving its base with the
name of every player on every champi
onship team. Over the years this has
meant more than a few uncorrectable
misspellings, like the Bqstqn Bruins, the
Maple Leaes, and the name of Mont
real Canadiens goalie Jacques Plante,
who won five NHL titles and saw his
name spelled five different ways.

De pite its regal history and its im
posing stature, however, the Stanley
Cup remains a symbol of blue-collar
effort, loyalty to roots, and the common
touch-quite literally. That's because it's
at the center of one of professional
sports' most unlikely traditions. The
Cup spends autumn resting in its shrine
in the Hockey Hall of Fame. From Jan
uary to May, it goes on a tour, winding
its way through North America. But
summer is when it lets loose, when
each member of the title-winning team
is allowed to take the Cup wherever he
wants for twenty-four hours.

Over the year , the trophy has been
drop-kicked into Ottawa's Rideau Ca
nal, used to plant geraniums and feed
dogs, paraded down Main Street in tiny
Canadian towns, even lain forgotten on
the side of a road for hours. It has
found its way to Yankee Stadium, race
tracks, golf courses, strip clubs, David
Letterman's TV show, and Bob's Big
Boy (for breakfast).

In 1992, after a limo carrying three
Pittsburgh Penguins broke down, the
trio began hitching rides with the
Stanley Cup in tow. One stunned pass
erby offered to throw his girlfriend out
of the car to make room. Indeed, the
Cup may be viewed with awe-struck
gazes one day and drunken grins the
next. In 1998, three foreign members
of the Detroit Red Wings carried the
trophy to Russia for the first time, dis
playing it in Red Square. Later, other
members of the team performed an ex
periment of sorts, discovering it takes
seventeen cans of beer before the Cup
runneth over.

In 1962, it was stolen from a glass
ca e in Chicago Stadium by a dis
traught Canadien fan. When a security
guard asked where he was going with
the Stanley Cup, the man told him,
"I'm taking it back to Montreal, where
it belongs." The NHL now provides a
twenty-four-hour chaperone for the
trophy's summer circuit, a so-called

Hockey League championship. It is the
olde t champion hip trophy in profes
sional North American port.

Today' ver ion, three feet tall and
weighing thirty-four pound, is insured
for more than 75,000 and is over four
time its original size, thanks to the tra-

CURRENTS

THE ICEMAN RETURNETH

of Preston, governor general of Canada,
purchased a silver bowl for ten guineas
($48.67 at the time) to give to the best
amateur hockey team in the land. The
trophy passed into profes ional hands in
1910. Since then, it has moved from
team to team with every National

n the princely realm of sporting awards, the Stanley

Cup is the king of them all. It could stiff-arm college

football's Heisman Trophy, drink the British Open's

Claret Jug under the table, out-slug any prizefighter's

World Championship Belt. It has been the hockey player's

Holy Grail since 1892, when Frederick Arthur Lord Stanley

6 COR ELL MAGAZI E
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Keeper of the Cup who guards it, pol
ishes it, and rides in the back of limou
sines with it. ("You always respect the
cup," chaperone Walter Neubrand said
during this summer's tour. "You don't
disgrace it.") Still, hockey players will
be hockey players, and the Cup has
been along for the ride. In fact, after
the Dallas Stars won the NHL champi
onship last June, one team member
wrapped a life jacket around the trophy
and took it tubing in northern Minne
sota. Another Dallas player is rumored
to have tossed it off a balcony into a
swimming pool, causing a three-inch
dent in the silver prize. Clearly it's rath
er expected nowadays to bring Stanley
to unexpected places.

On July 20, Joe Nieuwendyk '88
(the Dallas Stars' 6-foot-l center and a
four-time All-Star) got his twenty-four
hours of trophy time. He'd earned it.

Playing on two reconstructed knees,
Nieuwendyk scored twice against Ed
monton in Game Four of the first
playoff round, scored twice against St.
Louis in Game Two of the second
round, led his team with nine points
against Colorado in the third round,
and lifted Dallas to a six-game triumph
over the Buffalo Sabres in the Stanley
Cup Finals. After tying a league record
with six game-winning goals in the
playoffs, the former Rookie of the Year
was named the playoffs' Most Valuable
Player, joining a list that includes Mario
Lemieux, Wayne Gretzky, Bobby Orr
and a certain Ken Dryden '69.

So what did Nieuwendyk do with
hockey's Holy Grail? He brought it to
the Hill.

That's right, after a Tullyburger or
two at the Glenwood Pines, Lord
Stanley's Cup rode in Joe Nieu
wendyk's sport-utility vehicle to the
Moakley House at the Robert Trent
Jones Golf Course, where the former
Big Red All-American had invited 300
guests-from head hockey coach and
former teammate Mike Schafer '86 to
twelve-year-old Ithacans in Number 25
jerseys-to pose with the Cup, touch
the Cup, even hold the Cup over their
heads. "A good part of my roots are
right here in Ithaca," Nieuwendyk told
the gathering. "Obviously, I'd like to
share it with the whole town, but
there's just not enough time."

- Brad Herzog )90

•

•

•

Cornell Catnpus Store

15 Central Avenue

Ithaca, Y 14850
www.store.comell.edu

general_bool<s @ cornell.edu

607-255-2933

RANDOM .~·i HOUSE
www.randomhouse.com

Co:ming next issue ...
Cornell Campus Store s

Glft Guide

Cornell HOllleco:ming
Saturday, Nov. 6, 1999

Group Autographing Party

10 am-noon

Campus Store Book Department

We're updating our database of faculty

and alumni authors. If you've written

any 100l<s recently or wish to confirm

your listings, please contact us!

Available in bookstores
or call: 1-800-733-3000

"An elegantly nuanced
portrait of the artist's wife,
showing us just how pivotal
Nabokov's marriage was
to this hermetic existence
and how it indelibly
shaped his work."

-Michiko Kakutani
The New York Times

"An absorbing story, illuminated by Schiff's
flair for the succint insight."

-Lyndall Gordon, The New York 77mes Book Review

I

Vv~
(MRS.VLADIMIR NABOKOV)
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WARREN ALLMON, PALEO PACK RAT

well as more than 33,000 "types," the
unique single specimens that are used
to characterize a species.

Always awash with new fossils-the
collection grows by 5 percent annually
from discoveries and donations-PRI's
basement is a monument to paleonto-

CENOZOIC CENTRAL

ARREN ALLMON IS

standing, hands on
hips, grinning, pitying
the somebodies who

will face the task of sorting through ten
thousand shelved boxes, Campbell's
Soup cases, oversized mayonnaise jars,
and soda pop flats. Some are marked
"Devonian fish," some simply "Mary
land" or "Venezuela." In all are fossils.
"This is what we call our'girdle collec
tion,' " he says. Oh, yes; there are girdle
boxes, too.

Allmon is director of the Paleon
tological Research Institution, an in
dependent, three-million-specimen
educational facility located far above
Cayuga's waters-on Ithaca's West
Hill. Although not formally connect
ed to Cornell, the institution houses
all of Cornell's non-botanical fossils
and recent (dating from the last
10,000 years) mollusk collections, as

An online networking community
exclusively for alumni of top universities

M&A Dating Lounge
Mentoring

tntrefjlrenleur~a~Ventures
Career Search

Explore the possibilities...

© 1999 Golden Parachute, Inc.

GOLDEN
PAR A C HUT Em

Networking
at its best

DATE
EXILE FOR TELAGU

Someone Who Knows
That The

Shanghai
Communique

Is not a takeout food order

Graduates & Faculty of
Stanford, The Ivies, MIT,

Caltech, UC Berkeley,
University of Chicago,

Johns Hopkins, Medical Schools
And A Few Others

Meet Alumni & Academics

More than 2,800 members

---.1HL
RIGHI
STUFF

An introduction network
800-988-5288

www.rightstuffdating.com

TUCKED AWAY ON PALM ROAD NEAR THE APPLE ORCHARD, CORNELL'S NEWEST

Library Annex addresses the rivaling challenges of the university's book collection growth

(about 150,000 volumes, or 2.7 miles of shelving, each year) and a decision by trustees to

build no more libraries on campus after

2011. With no unused vertical space be

tween shelves and books packed two-deep,

the new annex will house the equivalent of

about 1.5 million volumes, or a quarter of

Cornell's total collection. A handheld,

computerized inventory system adapted

from Harvard's Deposit Library tracks

materials on their two mile exodus to the

annex, and back to campus again when

they're needed. Patrons bypass librarians

by requesting items online; materials are

delivered to campus twice a day.

Which books are marked for exile?

Those in subjects without a strong foothold

in Cornell's curriculum-anything in the

Asian language Telagu, for example. "It's by

no means sweeping, like half of the

materials in French are being sent. That

FRANK DIMEO/UP would be ridiculous," says operations

manager Patricia Shafer. Staff will transfer 2,000 volumes from campus each workday

until May, using a forklift to fill 10,000 square feet of thirty-two-foot shelving in

book-friendly conditions of 60 degrees Fahrenheit and 35 percent relative humidity.

Growth estimates suggest that another warehouse module will be needed by 2005.

- Abby Bechtel '97
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THE CoRNELL

UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION
The Sl1UlrtAlternative to Charitahle Gift FUndJ

or a Private Foun~ation

Don't establish a charitable gift fund or private foundation without
r"Ir'>l........... 'rl""'·r" ...... rr the Cornell Foundation. Cornellians find

the Foundation a simpler, more cost-effective way to It is espe-

convenient for individuals who make substantial gifts to charity

and have number of charitable interests, including Cornell. Funds

you intend to to charity may be to the Foundation. When-

ever you you can request the Foundation trustees to make a gift

to a Cornell program or another recognized charitable organization.

The Cornell Foundation is also a cost-ef-

fective alternative to the legal complexities and expense of establish

ing and operating a private foundation. There are no set-up fees, ad

ministrative costs or annual distribution rules. You may also designate

a member for an role in future years.

A~vantagN

• Convenience --- Once established, you notify Cornell of desired gifts,

and all payments and administration are done with full documenta

tion to you, your family, and the charitable recipient.

• No cO«lt---All investment, and accounting ser-
vices are free.

• Excellentfinancial managententofyourfund«l --- It is managed as part

of the Cornell endowment without fees. Cornell's record of endow-

ment ranks high among the top universities.

• Tax advantage«! --- Gifts are tax deductible in the year you make the
to the Foundation and can be carried forward an additional five

years if necessary.

Requiremenlcl and LimitatwllJ
• 50% or more of the funds contributed must eventually be allocated

to Cornell. The balance can go to approved non-profit organizations
in the U.S.

• The smallest gift from your Foundation is $1,000 whether
to Cornell or another charity.

• The minimum initial Foundation is $25,000. You can make addi-
tional to the Foundation at any time.

Consider how a Cornell Foundation account can fit into your philan-

Call, write or email for more information or to request a
brochure.

TrlUlcI~EJtatN e3Planne~ Giving
Cornell Univer«lity~ 55 Brown Road~ Ithaca~ NY 14850-1247

1-800-481-1865
Email: planned-fjiving@cornell.edu

Weh«lite: http://www.alumni.comell.edu
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For anyone seriously considering
becoming a physician...

CORNELL
UNIVERSITY

JANUARY 10-14, 2000

departments. In 1994, the National
Science Foundation stepped forward
with the first in a series of grants to
help update the facility with new
equipment and state-of-the-art stor
age. "It's become a top-notch
curation facility," says Cornell grad
student Greg Graffin, whose research
delves into the earliest known bones.
"And that is one of the most impor
tant things a paleontologist can have
-a where their work will be
stored and be used as a resource by
other scientists."

Most of the PRI collection centers
on invertebrates, nlicrofossils, and Har
ris's passion: Cenozoic mollusks, the
ancestors of modern day snails, clams,
and squid. There are few dinosaur,
manlnlal, or avian bones-partly be
cause the original collection came from
the university, which had no vertebrate
paleontologist, but mostly because
Harris took with hinl only those fos
sils that directly interested him. The
rest kicked around from building to
building for the rest of the century.
Only recently has the remainder of
the collection surfaced and been found
to be rich in trilobites and brachio
pods, oyster-like shelled creatures.

I)espite a lack of name-brand dino
saurs, PRI still manages to display a
handful of nluseunl staples in its small
public space: casts of tyrannosaurus and
saber tooth tiger skulls, a mastodon tusk
and teeth, woolly manlmoth hair, and
the inlprint of the world's largest sea
scorpion. But the facility's real value,
says Chiment, isn't necessarily the spec
imens in its collection, but the paleon
tologists who work there. "It's useful to
have other people to sit down with and
talk to, rather than having to e-mail and
read publications. No university is go
ing to have more than a small handful
of paleontologists [Cornell has four],
and having another component of pa
leontologists over there at PRI nlakes
this a much richer environment."

The institution has plans in the
works to construct the Museum of
the Earth, a senli-subterranean exhib
it space that will serve as a science
education center. Ultimately, Allmon
would like to see PRI become more
of a teaching tool, to be used for field
trips and as a reference for assign
nlents. Harris Inay not have approved.

Call Owners at
Tel: 011-353-222-1469
Fax: 011-353-224-2132

Tel: 202-547-7849

9<enf ~our Own

Jrish Castle

FOR INFORMATION:
Cornell University
Box 26, B20 Day Hall
Ithaca, NY 14853-2801
Tel: 607 255-7259
Fax: 607 255-9697
E-mail: cusp@cornell.edu
Web: www.sce.comell.edu/pm/

EGYPT
Jan 8-20 & Oct 28-Nov 9,2000 -$4,695

BURMA
February 28-March 10,2000-$4,495

MOROCCO
October 13 - 23, 2000 - $4,895

~~~
OASIS Inc.

Dedicated to unusual,first-class educational travel

1 800 563-4181

staffed 40-acre luxury
estate in County Cork. Available a few
weeks each year for families or groups

of 8 to 24. From
$12,500 per week.

Practicing Medicinel
Providing Health Care
PRESENT REALITIES, FUTURE TRENDS

at Cornell University Medical College
IN NEW YORK CITY

• Intensive seminar with site visits to hospitals and medical practices.

• Taught by medical college faculty, experts in health-care economics
and management, and leading
practitioners.

• A comprehensive picture of America's
health-care system from the
physician's viewpoint.

• Informed projections about short- and
long-term changes and trends.

• The challenges, real rewards, and
necessary trade-offs in medicine and
other health professions.
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TO KEEP THEM IN

THEIR SEATS.'

Simply put, they attest to
the pervasiveness, in col
leges and universities, of
the same culture, 0 b
sessed as it is with enter
tainment and celebrities,
that dominates the rest
of American society.

With few exceptions,
my students seem to
have understood the
most sophisticated con
cepts presented in the
lectures. Although one
person complained about
"too much analyzation

of events," the rest of the class dis
cussed perceptively such concepts as
the" commercialization of leisure" and
culture as "contested terrain" among
social and economic classes and racial
and ethnic groups. These young men
and women are very bright indeed.

Intelligence, however, was not al
ways matched by willingness to work.
Students complained, often bitterly,

'I'M NOT ABOVE

A SONG AND DANCE

finished reading these reviews, why on
earth would I feel depressed?

One reason is that, even after twen
ty years of teaching, three"arrogants,"
two "inaccessibles," and a "wise guy"
still smart. But beyond the bruises to
my weak ego, the evaluations, taken as a
whole, reveal much about the intellec
tual curiosity and capacity for work this
generation of undergraduates possesses.

THAT'S EDUTAINMENT

E
VERY SEMESTER, AS RE

quired by the university, I
distribute and collect evalua
tions of my course in Amer-

ican studies, taking class time to make
sure most of the 150 students fill out
the forms. Since I already have tenure,
the evaluations are essentially for my
edification. After I read them, they will
be filed away and forgotten. This se
mester the evaluations were favorable,
and often flattering: "One of the best,
no, the best lecturer I have had in four
years here," wrote one perceptive stu
dent. The lectures "were captivating and
lively," wrote another, adding that "the
professor was very cute." After I have

"Public education didn't interest
him," says Allmon. "He founded it for

~~le.r'2.
the cognoscenti who just wanted to
study their shells." ~'\io/~

- Sam Goldberg )99 7;:...2 n

~.-
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new for the evaluation forIn:
"What book in this course did you
like least and to what defect in your
character and/or training do you at
tribute this choice?"

Although students engage in the
culture of conlplaint with respect to
the they their instruc-
tors much higher than
their counterparts did ten and twenty
years ago. The inflation for un

that has swept colleges
and universities (the average grade at
Cornell a B+) has now
reached student evaluations: it is rare
for a to be designated "fair" or

or to receive a numerical assess
ment much below four (out of five).
Why? Students in the 1990s tend to
defer to expertise. They may
dlSa2:lCee with, or even dislike, the pro-

but they almost always seenl to
assurne that the inforrnation is up-to

accurate, and adequate. The phrase
that appears nlost frequently on my
\,... v (.l..l.ual-.l.V.l..l.J, and those of Iny colleagues,

"knows his stuff." Most of us do, of
course, but when students beconle

reluctant to challenge or ask
~ u\,...J\• .l.V.l..l.,J, and unwilling to discrimi
nate among their professors, we

to worry.
Perhaps the most disturbing revela

tion of student evaluations, however, is
the extent to which every class has be
corne a show and every instructor a
..... n.'Y'.,r.. -v\?' 11f-",{7 The liveliness of the lec-

about the anlount of
in the course (150 to 200 pages a

. "It was and took
lot of " wrote one llnr1~'f""""'~''lr111'l1-''''''

In sentiment echoed by many. Others
were more The load was "a

often ITIOre, of
r1~11'1'l·I'... r11;1'... r.,. and diffi-

" added "at least 5 hours a
week outside of class rnany weeks. I
wonder how many students shared this

if you did all of
I'd say it was pretty de

.l..l..l.ClU. .l.UC.l..l..l.1:;:', but I to get away
with about half of each book
most of the tilne.

In the age students'
to read has atrophied.

"Books" was the one-word response to
a on what detracted nlost
from the course. students were
"bored" by the mix of nov-
els and nonfiction that were best sellers
in their eras, almost every
book than 300 pages "repeti-
tive." Not at all I suspect, is
the student who "Couldn't we
have read a 10- or excerpt
from sonle of thenl?"

Professors to these
sentirnents by L'-'\..-I.\..L\..,.l..l..l.<;;;" the anl0unt of

When students
continue to some to
write thenl off. After all, hours of
work a week for a course was not a

load when we were 11nr1a'Y'r'r'1~F'\rll1

ates. Last year,

http://www.ithaca.edullongview

~~Lon~·ewIII .an Ithacare commumty
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tures, the use of videos, and the profes
sors' ability to draw frequent laughs
count more than content. "The profes
sor k~ws how to teach in an enter
taining way (almost like TV) ," conclud
ed one admiring student. "The lectures
were informative and, most important
ly, entertaining," wrote another. I think
the students who suggested a laser light
show and a warm-up dance before the
lesson were kidding, but these days one
can never be sure.

At times, evaluations appear to be
the academic analogue to "Rate the
Record" on Dick Clark's old "Amer
ican Bandstand," in which teenagers
said of every new release, "Good
beat, great to dance to, I'd give it a 9."
Students are becoming more adjecti
val than analytical, more inclined to
take faculty members' wardrobes and
hairstyles into account when sizing
them up as educators. Many teachers
share or give in to the attitudes and
behavior I have attributed to students.
The evaluation form used by the

American studies program at Cornell,
for example, asks, "How do you feel
about your professor?"-not "What
do you think of his/her ideas, organi
zation, and methods of presentation?"
And, let me confess, I make com
ments in class about my Gucci ties
and diminutive height, and I continue
to give my eleven-word imperson
ation of Franklin D. Roosevelt ("Yes
terday, December 7, 1941, a date
which will live in infamy"), even
though I'm irked that students re
member it more than my analysis of
the achievements and limitations of
the New Deal. I like the applause and
the large enrollments, and I'm not
above a song and dance to keep 'em
in their seats.

Too many students now choose the
pleasurable over the valuable. People
who exercise vigorously or learn to
playa musical instrument, Cornell eco
nomics professor Robert Frank ob
served in his most recent book, Luxury
Fever, experience discomfort, and even

pain, at first. But if they stick with it,
enduring satisfaction, to the point of
enjoyment, can ensue.Will students and
other smart people learn to exchange
the satisfaction of the short run for
more hard-won pleasures? If not, what
will I do for an encore when more un
dergraduates conclude, as one already
has, "I thought he would be funnier
than he was"?

- Glenn Altschuler, PhD )76

REAL TROUBLE

S
U CHING'S SHOPPING SPREES

at the Pyramid Mall in Lan
sing are over. Meals are some
thing she does at home, not in

Collegetown. She's taken a loan from a
United Nations agency and works two
jobs. Still, she knows it could be worse:
without the money, she could wind up
like some of her friends. She could
have to drop out of Cornell.

Ching, a senior economics major,
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The destination , the t acher ,and th companions are th rea on why Corn llians and
Cornell fri nd have b n tra ling th arId with CAll for a many years. Created and
led by man of Cornell' fin t teacher, who ideas, kno ledge, and contacts h lp us
dev lop m aningful itinerarie ,CAll eminar and study-tour ha e been a habit-form
ing solution for Cornellians eking omething more than a traditional vacation. We
hope you'll di cover CAll, too.

Middleburg, Virginia
October 22-26, 1999

Join Hunter Rawlings, David Silbey, and Joel
Silbey to explore the battlefields and strategies of
the Civil War in Virginia. Currently wait-listed, but
openings may occur; call if you're interested.

Ecuador and the Galapagos I lands
D cember 19-30, 1999

From the spectacular Andes Mountains to the
stark beauty of the Galapagos archipelago, our
first family study tour and cruise last year was so
well-received, we're returning with Verne Rock
castle, professor emeritus of science education.

Co ta Rica
February 14-25,2000

Explore rain forests, cloud forests, mountains,
lowlands, and inland and coastal habitats with
Richard J. McNeil, professor emeritus of natural
resources.

Charles Darwin and the HMS Beagle

along the Chil an Coast
Februar 27-March 10, 2000

A study tour and cruise aboard the M/V Clipper
Adventurer re-tracing the route of Charles Darwin
and the Beagle, with Cornell President Emeritus
Frank H.T. Rhodes and Donald Kennedy, past
president of Stanford. Currently wait-listed, but
openings may occur; call if you're interested.

Hollywood
March 18-23,2000

The Dream Machine: Hollywood Up Close and in
Perspective. Hollywood history and an inside look
at Hollywood today, with Glenn C. Altschuler, pro
fessor of American studies.

Key Largo and the Florida K y
April 1-6, 2000

Explore mangrove "forests" and coral reef com
munities (via glass-bottomed boats), and island
and coastal ecology, with naturalists Bob
Budliger and Charlie Smith.

Art in London
April29-Ma 7,2000

Explore great collections, museums, galleries,
homes, and auction houses in the center of the
art world, with Frank Robinson, director of the
H.F. Johnson Museum of Art at Cornell.

Cooperstown Weekend mlnar
May 5-7, 2000

The Supreme Court: Tradition, Change, and Cur
rent Debates, with Kathryn Abrams, professor of
law, Richard Polenberg, professor of American
history, and John Siliciano, professor in and as
sociate dean of the Cornell Law School.

Flagstaff
May 6-11,2000

Explore stellar and earthly landscapes in northern
Arizona and the Grand Canyon, with astronomer
Yervant Terzian.

Th PIa ' the Thing: London
May 6-14,2000

The stages of London reign as the undisputed
center of great theatre. Join David Feldshuh, ar
tistic director of Cornell's Center for Theatre Arts,
and Glenn Altschuler, professor of American
studies.

Morocco
May 14-27,2000

Kasbahs, oases, mosques, and minarets; we'll
explore Morocco's history, culture, and incredible
natural beauty with Ross Brann, professor of
Near Eastern studies.

Vi nna, Bratislava, Budap t, and
Prague
May 17-30,2000

Steeped in traditions of monarchy and empire,
Middle Europe has survived unparalleled upheav
als in the twentieth century. We'll explore its
lands, landscapes, and legacies with Valerie
Bunce, professor of government, aboard the M. \I.
Amadeus.

Let us know ifyou'd like more iriformation!

CORNELL'S ADULT
UNIVERSITY
626 Thur ton A enue

Ithaca, ewYork 14850-2490
Tel phone: 607/255-6260

FAX: 607/254-4482
E-mail: cauinfo@cornell.edu

Websit : http://www.cau.comell.edu
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econ-

Fabiana

nal)Dc~ne'd SInce

.............. 'J.LL'JL..... ,L ....... J recover,
had to far
ly involved ,L,L .. ,L.L,L,L .. !""'.Lu. .... ,L'-J ....

the past. "This has
the Asian he says.

These kinds of fiscal headaches start
many reasons, but mean one

in the end: it costs lot 1l10re to
dollars than it did before the trou

ble started. Consider Fabiana Oliver
and her Brazilians
who started school at Cornell

1J\A.,).Ll..L'~JJ, he in In

In

said 1~L:>r'L:>Y">t-I"T

ran into trouble when the Asian fiscal
crisis hit honle in her

the col-
':::""{7,,~r"{7t-h~Y\{.. here cost

nluch-and she was forced to
an of her own.

"I've learned to be lllore with
llloney. It's the little that add

up, such the $5 lunches
that the of

dinner ill her honleland.
It lllay be a econOll1Y, but

Cornell's tuition bills are in
U. S. dollars And as the currency
charts like mountain rang-

Asia two years ago to Brazil
last fall to who-knows-where
Cornell's international
Y\"f"1~1"r~r,..·~ is forced to confront fiscal

n1atters lllore than ever-and the uni-
has to out ways to

thern on canlpus while the pot of fi
r,C'C'~C'rr\Y\r'~ rell1ains small. "Re-

sources here are very says
associate director of the

International Students and Scholars
office. "These use the Inter
net lot to find what assistance is
available nationwide.

Before the Y\rr\nlc,Y\"'\C'

office dealt with
situations. it finds itself
traffic cop, students toward

in with their
on1ies. Whether it's C'~r~~r11Y\tr COll1ll1er-

loans or for students
of school until their

office has
duties that most-
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CORNELL

Visit our (somewhat)

revamped website:

We used to be

a '74 Dodge Dart.

Now we're a '74 Dodge Dart

with new paint.

BRANDFOR~ARD

HYPERLINK mail to: int(Hi>t)rarldt()rward.com
HYPERLINK: http://www.brandforward.com

National Brand Equity Study
• Comprehensive, omnibus study
• Measures brand equity components
• Analyzes your brand's strengths

and weaknesses
• Compares your brand to other

brands
• Fields in April with results in June
• Cost: $6,000

Inquiries: for accounts of $2 million or more,
please call Ellen Kratzer or Thomas K. Loizeaux at 877-384-1111.

An International Net,,'ork

Ea~ecutive{l C'oundeling the

Hotel Redort, Club, Ca~iino

& Foo{lfervice In()u~itried

Cayuga is the world's
hospitality consul-
tancy, every
sector of the indus-
tries. members, each
a graduate of the Cornell
Hotel School and/or a member
of the Cornell Hotel '"J .... J"--- .........,LV.

offer collective experience
unequaled in the industries

serve.

For 68 years, our clients have trusted us to protect and
enhance their wealth, integrating investment management,

trust and estate and custody services. Over $40 billion
under management. Separately managed portfolios.

Exemplary results.

Expertise, experience, extraordinary care.

International
Trust

CAYUGA
HOSPITALITY

ADVISORS

Fiduciary

NEW YORK • LOS ANGELES • MIAMI • WASHINGTON, D.C. • WILMINGTON
LONDON • GENEVA • HONG KONG • MELBOURNE • TOKYO

GRAND CAYMAN • GUERNSEY

Visit our Web site at:

www.CayugaHospitality.com
or call 800-945-5177
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AS CURRENCIES PLUMMET,

FOREIGN STUDENTS SCRAMBLE
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tion, its maj or con
cern should be edu
cation," Sung-Ho
Lee '99 told the stu
dent paper. " [Cornell]
could have given me
more leniency in
terms of postponing
payments or by pro
viding a loan."

Part of the trou
ble is that some out
side organizations
require that universi

ties match the loans or grants they of
fer. For the most part, Cornell
doesn't-although any student job in
come can be counted as a match. But
finding work often isn't easy. Federal
work-study recipients, U.S. citizens, get
first crack at jobs. "In Ithaca, it's pretty
hard to find a decent-paying job,"Wang
says. "Too much talent."

Students in real trouble can re
ceive emergency loans from Cornell,
or are given permission to pay back
their bills over the school year instead
of all at once. Peter Olcott, the uni
versity's bursar, helps 600 students a
year, mostly American, through their
personal financial crises, working
with the admissions, financial aid, and
International Students and Scholars

collapses transformed many of these
students from the elite to the trou
bled, often overnight. "To kids I did
meet with, this was really traumatic,"
said Yale's dean of admissions and fi
nancial aid Richard Shaw. Yale didn't
handle the troubles much differently
than Cornell-though nearly 20 per
cent of their international population
receives aid.

Not all who want help at Cornell
get it, which caused some worry
among students when Asia was roiling.
Ching would have liked a little more
flexibility in paying back her bills, rath

er than just the short
payment plan she
was offered; others
told the Cornell Dai
ly Sun that they were
downright upset with
the school. "I was
really disappointed
with Cornell's policy.
Before the university
is a financial institu-

bad memory. The Olivers endured a
nearly three-fold devaluation in their
country's currency, and came close to
the end of their financial rope. But
luckily, they'd done what seems key to
successfully dealing with these shocks
-they'd planned ahead. They had
brought many of their reals to the
United States and invested them in
American accounts. They had salted
away enough to cover both their
Cornell educations, including rent and
books. Now, the real trades at 1.7 to the
dollar, and the crisis has subsided.
Ching, whose father was in a financial
services company be
fore jumping ship
ahead of the crisis,
was also better pre
pared than some to
weather the storm.
Her father converted
ringgits and stashed
them in a Swiss ac
count, avoiding the
huge drop in value.

To cope, Wang
can tell students
where to go for help,
but has little of his
own to give. The
university provides
financial aid to only
2.5 percent of its
4,000 international
students and scholars
(post-doctoral re
searchers). The rest
are expected to deal
with finances on
their own. Of course, not every family
has the means to absorb a 100 percent
tuition hike; this means that Wang has
gotten outside help for a dozen people.
Ching, for one, landed an interest-free
loan through the U.N.'s Institute for
International Education after Wang
pointed her to it.

Tom Keane, Cornell's financial aid
director, reports few students coming to
his door for help these days. As a result,
he said, his department isn't concentrat
ing much on foreign financial prob
lems. Mter all, with so few international
students given aid to begin with,
they're presumably affluent enough to
handle the ups-and-downs of a sour
market. That presumption, though, may
embarrass those looking for help. The
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corner of the building, a dozen people
sit their hands folded in front
of their eyes half closed. They
face the walls, and breathe. And
breathe. And breathe. "Notice where
your nlind is," says a soothing voice.
"Bring your thoughts back to your
breath.

The voice belongs to Les Kaye, a
lllan in his sixties with a kind face and
a head not far froll1 clean-shaven. Kaye
arrived in Silicon even before

truly arrived. He is a thir
ty-two-year veteran of the technology
wars, a former engineer, sales
man, and departn1ent lllanager at IBM.
He is Silicon-to-the-bone. He is also a
Zen a Buddhist nlissionary of
sorts, and Silicon Valley is his mission.

discovered Zen Buddhism a de
cade after he immersed hill1self in the
world of IBM, and on the surface the
two cultures so inherently
opposite that their integration seemed
inlpossible. But it took a spiritual jour-
ney for to stay put.

He went to work for IBM in
just a few weeks after graduating froll1
Cornell with an engineering degree. It
was the and Kaye
joined a team of engineers and techni
cians who were busy asselnbling and

RAMAC, a revolutionary nlag
netic disk storage product that was the
forerunner of the hard disks and flop-

used in today's personal cOlnputers.
He would remain with the company
until his retirement in 1990, a stint in

by two years in the
'"lrrYl",T__'",nn a couple of 1l10nastic

sabbaticals. It was in 1961 that he
came across The Way of Zen by
Alan Watts. "I was fascinated to

discover a dimension of living, an
attitude about life, that I had
not known before," Kaye re
calls. "When I closed the book,
I knew that my technically
oriented, 11lainstrean1 life was
incomplete, that it alone
could not provide the bal
ance I was seeking."

By 1966, Kaye had begun
attending nleditation prac

tice at a Zen center in
--......__='-_..1 Los Altos, which is

now his hOll1etown.
Within five years, he

on page

and

A LIFE 'TECHNICALLY' OUT OF

BALANCE BEFORE KAYE FOUND ZEN

DAN WHITE

a

LES IS MORE

Inroon1

and

tronic
and con1puter
peripherals.
Tilne wasted is
till1e lost. Tech

stops
for no one.

But in a
conference

offices to resolve ~r,""hldYY"C'

Sorne just hatch their own solu
tions. Dax
student fron1 It~rt'""t1j::>'C'1"

education into years instead of
four pay less. And has put
SOllle of her own drealns on hold be-
cause of She'd consid-
ered to school to get
her econOll1ics doctorate and become a
IJLV'L\,,-,:L)VL. she says, "but that's out of the
u U\~·;)L1Vl1. unless I \vork tor a few years

back to school.
Cornell students who weath

er the storn1 here can face ~_,-.,.hld'"'\·"C'

return hon1e. Fabiana Oliver
of SUllln1er in-

"'''-L .Ll.J1JlLIJ.) in Latin Alnerica are pretty
J'-Il,lCl.'ll."-'~l. "Banks are not

she says.
kind of bleak

and sad." Jobs and even as the
crISIS investors haven't returned
to get off the "Hopeful-
ly, I'll find job she says, '"'"'"'u.......'"'",,_

off to one of the t\VO she has.
- Kenneth Aar01l

N
A GIANT IN THE INTE

of COll1puters alld
rr" ..·................ " ...... 'r'.... i-'f" ...... C' is head-
r.".",_f-~_Cl.rl in the heart of

which is itself the

Advertise your business

to the magazine's

nearly 30,000

subscribers and

dedicated crew alumni.

Crew Alumni
&Friends of

Crew

Support Big Red rowing

by advertising in a

special Cornell Magazine

supplement celebrating

crew's past and future

to be published in the

November/December

1999 issue.

Contact Alanna Downey,

Advertising Representative

(800) 724-8458, ext. 23

(607) 257-5133, ext. 23

e-mail: ad41@cornell.edu

fax: (607) 257-1782
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DECEMBER

WITH MORE THAN 240 DO~

PARTICIPATING, THE CAMPAIGf\

REACHES THE $83.4 MILLION

Jim Byrne '99

is the second

youngest of ten

children. His fathet

died when he was

nine, and he never

expected to be able

to study at Cornell.

SEPTEMBER

AVERAGE SCHOLARSHIP GRANTS AND THE NUMBER

OF STUDENTS REQUIRING AID REACH RECORD

HIGHS, WITH MORE THAN 6,000
UNDERGRADUATES RECEIVING AN AVERAGE OF

$ I I, I00 ANNUALLY PROM CORNELL SOURCES.

Nashawndra Jackson

liThe financial aid

package I was given

made my dream

more attainable."

Every
scholarship
changes the course of a life.
It's that dramatic.
The goal of the Scholarship Challenge
Campaign is to increase undergraduate

scholarship endowment so that bright,

promising students can continue to study

at Cornell-students with different back
grounds, talents, and dreams. Scholarships
attract and keep them here.

MARCH

CORNELL'S BOARD OF TRUSTEES REAFFIRMS ITS

COMMITMENT TO NEED-BLIND ADMISSIONS BY

VOTING TO ADOPT THIS POLICY RATHER THAN

APPROVE IT ANNUALLY.



JUNE

SEVEN YOUNG

ALUMNI STEP FORWARD TO

CREATE SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENTS.

•• 1
Preserve the VISIon

Eressor Emeritus Bill Maxwell '56,

BME '57, PhD '6/ , knows the role

scholarships play in the vitality of the

classroom and campus. Great students

attract great faculty and vice versa. Their

interaction makes all the difference.

The spark that changed Bill

Maxwell's life when he was an under

graduate came from Richard Conway,

who taught the first computing course at

Cornell. It inspired Bill to teach and

launched his pioneering work using

computers to aid manafacturing.

As a teacher, Bill never asks for the

right answers. He wants his students to

think about how they get their answers.

He nurtures entrepreneurs.

Recently Bill established the Richard

W Conway Cornell Tradition Fellowship to

honor his teacher and pay tribute to his

students. He received generous matching

funds through the Scholarship Challenge

Campaign-and continues to ignite

sparks for students.

OLOGIES, INC.

COMMITMENT BY

G A SECOND

SCHOLARSHIP. LUCENT WAS THE FIRST

CORPORATION TO ESTABLISH AN

ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP AS PART OF

THE SCHOLARSHIP CAMPAIGN.

David Mahon '0 I

Is a Jamaican immigrant

and the first in his family

to attend college

in the United States.

choose to work in the

nonprofit sector after

graduation.

Less loan debt allowed

Jennifer Healey

Thornton '91 to

JANUARY

SPURRED BY AVAILABILITY OF MATCHING FUNDS

FOR PLANNED GIFTS, MORE THAN 76 ALUMNI AND

FRIENDS PARTICIPATE IN THE CAMPAIGN THROUGH

AN ESTATE GIFT. MORE THAN $35 MILLION HAS

BEEN COMMITIED ifHROUGH BEQUESTS, TRUSTS,

AND OTHER PLAN ED GIVING OPTIONS.

n anon mou Corn llian ha gi n a chal
lenge grant of 50 lnillion to h lp rai e 150
million in n gift and ommitm nt to

holar hip ndo m nt b.. D ,nlber 31 J

1999. a r lllt j .. Oll ha th opportllni to
r cel g n r u mat hina fllnd h nOll
ndo a n undergradua 11 lar hip or

add to an e i ting 011 . Gift of 7, 00
qualify for a 1-for-3 chal
lenge match, hich m an
that you r iv on dollar
in matching fund for e
thr e dollar ou ai to
cholar hip ndowm nt.

Th di r mix of tud nt at Corn 11 park th plrlt d
int 11 ctual gi and tak that i ali in la room and
dorm abuzz in dining hall and quadrangl i ibl
ill art ork and ev n chalked id 
walk . Th Scholar hip Chall n "e
Campaign can h lp ~ ou h lp tIle
tud nt ho mak Corn 11... 11

uniqu l~ Cornell.

"""""""""!....._~~~'="'="'--------------------,-PiVr:KII~t:I-It:r~ I

Monica Rivas '99 "Ability to pay is not an indicator ofa student's intellectual engagement."



Endowed Undergraduate Scholarships
An endowed scholarship or fellowship becomes a permanent tribute to
the person whose name it bears, and it can always be augmented,
Donors may direct the award to a student enrolled in a specific college,
major; or from a particular geographic region. (Minimum gift levels that
qualify for challenge funds are identified in parentheses and can be paid
over five years.)

Named Ezra Cornell Scholarship
An endowment of $1 million ($750,000) or more supports up to four
students at once-one student per class each year.

Named Andrew Dickson White Scholarship
An endowment gift of $500,000 ($375,000) or more provides significant
scholarship support for two students each year.

The Cornell Commitment
The Cornell Commitment consists of three recognition programs-the
Cornell Tradition, the Cornell Presidential Research Scholars, and the
Meinig National Scholars-which offer students a chance to earn mone~

gain valuable experience, and lessen their debt burden. Students who
demonstrate leadership and a strong commitment to work, community
service, and research are selected from a national pool of Cornell
applicants. (Minimum gift levels that qualify for challenge funds are
identified in parentheses and can be paid over five years,)

Named Cornell Presidential Research Scholarship
An endowment gift of $500,000 ($375,000) per scholar provides
a four-year experience emphasizing undergraduate research and
connections with faculty members. A Presidential Research
Scholarship also provides critical support for the research
component of the program, including annual colloquia, an

independent research project, a student-research ~';'~p
symposium, and paid work in research. ~

-<%"~/

Named Cornell Tradition Fellowship and ~.

Scholarship
An endowment gift of $500,000 ($375,000) or
more creates a named Cornell Tradition Fellow
ship and Scholarship that recognizes and rewards
students who work to pay for their education
and who are involved in community service,
Recipients receive up to $3,500 in a loan
reducing award and a generous scholarship grant.

Named Anna B.
Comstock
Scholarship
An endowment of
$250,000
($1 87,500) or
more provides

extensive scholarship support to one student each
year. Anna B. Comstock Scholarships honor Cornell's
first woman professor (1898).

Named Emma S. Eastman Scholarship
An endowment gift of $100,000 ($75,000) or more
supports one student each year. Emma S. Eastman
Scholars recognize Cornell's first woman graduate,
who earned her degree in 1873.

Named Scholarship Fund (May be designated to

students in a particular college or school.)
A minimum endowment of $50,000 ($37,500)
establishes a named scholarship fund. Pooled income
supports needy students.Young alumni may establish
a fund with a gift of $25,000 ($18,750).

Named Cornell Tradition Fellowship
An endowment gift of $125,000 ($93,750) or more
establishes a named Cornell Tradition Fellowship to
recognize students who have demonstrated an
extraordinary commitment to work and service, The
program requires fellows to combine meaningful
community service and useful work experience with
their studies and awards them up to $3,500,Young
alumni may establish a named Cornell Tradition
Fellowship with a gift of $50,000 ($37,500).

Planned gifts-including bequests, life income
agreements, and charitable trusts-also qualify
for the Scholarship Challenge Campai n.



1999 CORNELL FOOTBALL
CELEBRATING ACENTURY

OF TRADITION

April 13-15, 2000
Cornell University
Sponsored by
the Cornell Society
of Engineers,
the official alumni
organization of the
College of Engineering

For registration or
information, contact
Jeanne Subialka
(607) 255-9920
jms20@cornell.edu
http://www.engr:cornell.edu

DATE OPPONENT TIME All games broadcast on WHCU 870

Sat., Sept. 18 at Princeton 1:00 PM
AM and on the Internet at
http://www.broadcast.com/

Sat.,Sept. 25 Fordham 1:00 PM sports/ncaa/cornell/
(Employee Day/Corporate Day atthe Gridiron/Honoring 1939 Football Team)

Sat., Oct. 2 at Brown 1:00 PM For scores dial the Big Red
Hotline at 607-255-2385

Sat., Oct. 9 Harvard 1:00 PM
(Band Day/Captain's DaylTrustee Council Weekend)

THE PETESat., Oct. 16 at Colgate 12:00 PM IANGURIAN SHOW(Televised on Empire Sports Network)

Sat., Oct. 23 at Dartmouth 12:00 PM Broadcast live every Monday night
(8-9 PM) during the season on

Sat., Oct. 30 Wagner 1:00 PM WHCU 870 AM from the Ithaca
(Take aKid to the Game) Sports Club and on the Internet at

Sat., Nov. 6 Yale 1:00 PM http://www.broadcast.com/

(Homecoming/Hall of Fame Weekend) sports/ncaa/cornell/. Broadcasts

Sat., Nov.13 Columbia 1:00 PM
begin on Monday, Sept 13, 1999.
Listen in to head coach Pete

(MilleniumDay) Mangurian talk about last week's
Sat., Nov. 20 at Penn 12:30 PM game and his plans forthe next

Ticket Information - 607-255-7333. Tickets also on sale at Wegman's
opponent.

The Broadband Revolution:
Changing Communications Technology

CONFERENCE
@CORNELL

(Continued from page 20)
was a Zen monk. Within seven, he was
a head monk, or shuso. In 1979, he
helped found a nonresidential Zen cen
ter in Mountain View, a Silicon Valley
hub. He called it Kannon Do, which
means Place of Compassion. For more
than a decade he has been the center's
abbot-its teacher and spiritual leader.
"Don't try to cut off thoughts. Be gen
tle with them. When you notice a
thought distracting you, let it slowly
fade away," Kaye tells the dozen NEC
employees after their half-hour of
meditation has concluded. "When you've
been doing some task, have you ever
had the thought: 'I should be doing
something else'? How do you feel?"

"Hurried," replies one employee.
"Guilty," answers another. "Disturbed,"
says a third. Kaye smiles. "That's what
we call multi-tasking."

Kaye understood from the begin
ning that the cultures of microchips
and meditation appear to be polar
opposites. One emphasizes the future,
the other timelessness. One attempts
to alter circumstances, the other to
relate to them. One is driven by
competition, the other by interde
pendence. But Kaye noticed that Zen
and IBM encouraged many of the
same qualities: integrity, self-disci
pline, attention to detail, a capacity
for work. As he gradually became a
Zen teacher, he also saw an opportu
nity to use Buddhism's ability to
adapt to the beliefs and cultures it en
counters. In Silicon Valley, he thinks
he's found the right forum. "Silicon
Valley is a unique kind of place," says
Kaye. "There's a lot of stress, but
there's also a lot of creativity and a
willingness to try new ideas. That's
part of the culture here. So they're
not really polar opposites. Only in
appearance."

In 1996, Kaye published Zen at
Work (Three Rivers Press), explaining
how he'd learned to incorporate his
spiritual life into his workaday exist
ence. He wrote, for instance, about
how even our most mundane activi
ties express life's inherent spirituality.
He emphasized letting go of bound
aries and self-oriented ideas: "Only
when we do not try to obtain it can
we have peace of mind." He dis
cussed how Zen practice encourages

CURRENTS
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us to "free ourselves from the compe
tition of personalities."

Most important, he provided ex
amples of how his Zen training
smoothed out hard-edged relation
ships in the workplace and improved
his reactions to stressful situations.
"My new understanding of the
meaning of success resulted in a
change of priorities," he wrote.
"Working ceased to be a means to an
end, for gaining recognition and a
more comfortable life as quickly as
possible. Success was now feeling sat
isfaction in the ongoing process of
the activity itself."

After receiving feedback from
people all over the country, Kaye
came to the realization that there are
many others like him-either Zen ad
herents who are trying to express spir
itual practice within the framework of
careers and families, or simply people
who could benefit from a daily dose of
Zen. So he developed a program he
calls Meditation at Work, which he
has conducted everywhere from Ap-

FREEDOM FROM 'THE COMPETITION

OF PERSONALITIES': LES KAYE '56

pIe and IBM to Netscape and Norte!.
Companies sign up for ten one

hour sessions and invite employees to
attend. The workshops consist of a half
hour of meditation followed by a half
hour of group discussion on topics

ranging from "the principles of aware
ness" to "the relationships of habits to
work." Kaye has to tread carefully. He
doesn't want to cheapen Zen by over
modernizing it, yet at the same time he
doesn't want to put off companies that
are reluctant to support specific spiritu
ality. "I don't want to take this very an
cient, very spiritual practice and subvert
it to something convenient to the
American marketplace. What I've done,
I believe, is set aside the ceremonial as
pects and even any discussion of spiri
tuality. I've just focused on the practical
benefit and expression of meditation,"
says Kaye. "Some people do it and call
it Zen. Others do it and don't call it
anything."

The hour is over, and the NEC
employees prepare to return to work.
Kaye smiles and offers a gentle remind
er. "Remember, you can do this any
where, anytime," he says. "You can sit in
your office or your cubicle and watch
your breath. Then, when you return to
the task at hand, you'll be refreshed."

- Brad Herzog )90

Mid-Atlantic Boarding Schools Association

OPPORTUNITIES FOR LIFE
Discover the opportunities for academics, arts,

athletics and life at the schools of the Mid-Atlantic

Boarding Schools Association. Learn how an

independent school education might benefit your

child. Contact one of our member schools or visit

us at www.mabsa.com.

You have a choice
www.mabsa.com
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PENNSYLVANIA:

George School: Newtown, PA (215) 579-6547

The Hill School: Pottstown, PA (888) 445-5150

The Mercersburg Academy: Mercersburg, PA (800) 772-2874

Perkiomen School: Pennsburg, PA (215) 679-9511

The Phelps School: Malvern, PA (610) 644-1754

Solebury School: New Hope, PA (215) 862-5261

Westtown School: Westtown, PA (610) 399-7900

Wyoming Seminary: Kingston, PA (570) 283-6060

NEW JERSEY:

Blair Academy: Blairstown, NJ (800) 462-5247

The Hun School of Princeton: Princeton, NJ (609) 921-7600

Peddie School: Hightstown, NJ (609) 490-7500

The Pennington School: Pennington, NJ (609) 737-6128

Purnell School: Pottersville, NJ (908) 439-2154

MARYLAND:

Saint James School: 81. James, MD (301) 733-9330



you Ivy Society Members 1999
CORNELL YOUNG ALUMNI PROGRAM

Douglas Degroff Jose Irizarry Rodrigo Levy Jonathan Newton Erik Sandquist Margaret Tallman

Herbert Burgunder Andrea DelDuca Stephanie Gebel Scott Ising Denisse Lie-Nielsen Shelly Newton Stefan Schackow Nuntica Tanasugarn

Arthur Buser Nicole Deltoro Vivianne Ivanier Eric Lim Betty Ng Debra Schaffel Clarissa Tang

Julia Byrne Wendy Deminck Matthew Jacobson AdaLo Mitsuyasu Nishiwaki Howard Schaffer Scott Tarpley

Michael Cabana Patrick Deming Robert German Joshua Jaffe Jeffrey Love Brian Nisula Julie Schaffer John Tassone

Jennifer Calhoun AnthonyGilchrist EricJaquith Sheldon Luberoff Kristin Nisula Christopher Schallmo Cecily Tatibouet

Timothy Callahan Louis Gimbel LeighanneJenkins Sara Lulo Philip Nobel David Schmier George Taylor

j,Campbell Paul Diamond David Goetzl Kelly Jessop Andrew Lynch Anne O'Halloran Eric Schneider Kirby Taylor

Kelly Canady Jeffrey Diehl Jennifer Gold David Johnson Charles Lynch Helen O'Rourke Susan Schneider Paul Terranova

Joseph Digioia Elizabeth Lynch Sidharta Oetama Sarah Schoen Karla Tessler

Karen Diulio Janice Golda Jill Johnson Michele Mallardi Amy Okurowski Mindy Schretter John Thye

Debra Cape Matthew Dobbins Claudia Goldman Dominique Julia Michael Maloney Lillian Olsen Gerald Schuff Christopher Titterton

Brian Doherty Andrea Goldschlager Erik Kaeyer Mark Margolis KaanOnur Amy Schustack Shauna Toh

Patrick Donovan Jeffrey Goldstein Gillian Kaeyer Victoria Margolis Dennis Ortiz John Schutter Eric Torkelson

Anthony Carpet David Drinkwater-Lunn Michael Goldwasser AriKandel Albert Mark John Park John Schwartz John Torrance

Jordan Celkupa Emily Kanders David Martin Jong Park Melanie Schwartz MargaretTorrance

Dawndra Duncan Amy Kaplan JillianMartin Sonia Parra Zuna Stephen Schwartz Anne Treadwell

MelanieDunn John Gorman Emily Kaplan Randall Martin P. Patricio Mark Seneker John Treadwell

Howard Chafetz Jennifer Dye Seth Kaplan Emily Mastrianni Melissa Pattison Karen Sessions Jeannette Troiano

EdwardChai Leigh Dyson Adam Greene David Kapusansky Michael Matays Karen Paul Chiara Shah Deanna Troust

Eric Edmonds Chris Grenier Anthony Kartalis Ronald Mateo Stephen Paul SunishShah Albert Tsuei

David Einhorn Kimberly Griffinger Jennifer Kasmin Betsy McAfee Michael Peloquin SwapniiShah AndrewTumilowicz

Albert Eng Kimberly Kassel-Mnuchin Ryan McAfee William Perez Matthew Sherman Sandy Turcotte-Lim

Betty Eng Kenneth Grouf James Kennedy John McCarthy G.Peters Deborah Siegel Thomas Turner

Daniel Charous Kristina Eng Felicia Grumet Daniel Kheel Austin McClintock Garth Peterson ErikSilldorff Soly Vahabzadeh

Matthew English Michael Kim W.McCollum Leonard Phillips NancySilldorff Michael Van Camp

Julie Kimmel Halle McCormick Daniel Picciano Greg Silpe Eugenie Van Wynen

Julie Eskay Elleke Haggerty Jennifer King Maureen Mccormick DaniellePiscitelli JaySilpe Peter Van Zandt

FrankChen Stephen Haggerty Richard King Michael McCurdy Jamie Platt Lyons Mary Simoni Joseph Vander Linden

Linda Chen Mary-Elizabeth Hahn Todd Kipnes Kevin McElwee David Pollin Stephen Sinaiko Elizabeth Vanduyne

Lisa Chin Potash Hartley Etheridge Sarah Hale Jeffrey McFadden Kenneth Potash Andrew Slocum Laura Vanzandt

Wayne Klotzbach Stephen Mcintyre Cynthia Potter John Small SabineVinck

JennieChiu Richard Hall Jolee Klugherz Kevin McManus Heather Powers Bruce Smith AmyVogt

DennisCho Oliver Ewald Kristine Hallden Seth Klugherz Kristen McNair Patrick Price Catherine Smith Steven Walker

Robert Chodock Gian Fabbri Brian Hallstrom David Knudsen Jacqueline Mei Pearl Pugh Eric Smith Christopher Wallach

Kirsten Hallstrom Joi Koenig Todd Merkle Joseph Pych LindelSmith Stefani Wanicur

Catherine Merrill Robin Rashbaum Stephen Smith Seth Webber

James Hamann Benjamin Kolpa James Meyers Leslie Redd Christopher Smithers Ilene Weinreich

Amy Faucher Barbara Hammel Gary Kozlowski Deidre Michael Elizabeth Reich Terra Smolker Andrew Weisenfeld

ObertChu John Faucher Michael Kraizman Mark Michael Freda Reichmeider Chong So Gregory Weiss

Sheryl Church Amy Harrington Kandy Krampitz Benjamin Milde Christiaan Reynolds David Sosnow Rachel Weiss

Ralph Ciotti Kathryn Kraus Craig Miles Patrick Richardson ChristopherSpahr DavidWern

Jason Feinsmith Christopher Hartung John Miller William Rideout Julie Spivak JulieWern

Joseph Miller William Rieke Valerie Sprenz David West

Lindsey Hazelton Julia Kreher Scott Miller Robert Ring Kristin Stahl Julie Westerman

JenniferCoen Matthew Healey Heather Mitchell Jeffrey Rios Christopher Steele Robert Whalen

Kelly Bland Nolan Hecht Jodi Kruger Karen Mitchell Joel Roach Margaret Wight

John Cokinos Deborah Finn Glenn Kuenzler Thomas Mitchell Brian Roitman Colin Williams

Courtney Blundin Joseph Kukura Christine Montenegro Sonia Roitman Howard Stein Gerald Willinger

Jacqueline Flake Eric Kutcher Kristina Montt Tatiana Rosak Peter Steinberg Renee Wilson

Jodi Boffard Mary Ellen Fogarty JoyHiga Andrew Lackmann Calvin Moody Eric Rosario Beth Stekler John Wolf

Meghan Concannon Tracey Forde Weaver Tamara Highsmith Mark Lacy Luis Moreno Jeremy Rosen Bethel Stephens Thomas Wolf

David Foti Amy Hirshfeld Elizabeth Lalik Lynn Morgan Meredith Rosenberg Gregory Stoller KariWolff

KristiBohn Alan Hirzel Gary Lam Rachel Moritt Allison Rosier Allison Strang Ai-HuaWong

Rachel Hollander Mary Lamacchia Seth Morris Jeffrey Rosier Kevin Strauss Jason Woody

Alyssa Frantz Adam Honig Jeffrey Lammers Mishtu Mukherjee Michael Rothman Christopher Wren

LindaCraugh Brian Freyburger Jackie Honig David Larkin Cherylanne Muraski Alexander Rubin Cheryl Strauss-Einhorn H.Wright

Robert Cunjak Kenneth Fried Stephen Hoover Stephanie Murray Matthew Rubins Michael Stuhlmiller JWright

Katrine Bosley Mark Mutkoski Kimberly Rugala Daniel Sturman Lindsey Wright

Christopher Houck Patrick Leahy Matthew Myer Arnaldo Ruiz Erin Sullivan Chyi-Jen Wu

Bethany Davis Deborah Huret Andrew Lee Susan Myers Cynthia Rushmore Aaron Sumida PatriciaYeh

Ellen Braitman Brian Davis Brian Gaither Kimberly Hurtado Kew-Jung Lee Julie Nacos Geoffrey Ryan AmySumida
Alexandra Bray Carolyn Day Alex Navarrete Deepak Sachdeva JohnSvec Andrew Yonteff
Matthew Bray Warren De Haan William Lee Carolyn Nelson Kenneth Swan Barbara York

John Hwang Melinda Lehman Thomas Nemeth Jennifer Sale Anna Tague Paul Young

Corrin DeBettencourt Megan Infantino Keith Lender David Neuman Deborah Sam Barry Tague Marko Zaninovich

Jason DeBettencourt Kenneth Garcia Anita Irizarry Nancy Neuman Scott Samuels Brian Tallman Carolyn Zimmer
Robert Buccini Ellen Zimmerman



These Cornellians in the News

BIODIVERSITY PRESERVE BREAKS GROUND

NEWS & VIEWS FROM ITHACA & BEYOND

FOR THE BIRDS (& FERNS)

FROM THE HILL
Michael Huyghue '84, a

senior vice president of the
NFL's Jacksonville Jaguars,
and Irene Blecker Ros
enfeld '75, MS '77, PhD
'80, the president and CEO
of Kraft Canada Inc., elected
Cornell trustees by alumni;
and David Mario-Newton
Mahon, a junior in the Ag
college, elected to the board
by the student body.

FIELD WORK: ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES PROFESSOR

ELROY RODRIGUEZ LEADS A CLASS AT PUNTA CANA

I
N JUNE, THE UNIVERSI

ty broke ground on a
new biodiversity labora

tory in Punta Cana, Domin
ican Republic. The ten-acre
facility, which will also serve
as a distance-learning center
for scholars in the Caribbe
an, is expected to be com
pleted in January. The pre
serve joins far-flung Cornell
outposts like the Arecibo
Observatory in Puerto Rico
and the Shoals Marine Lab
off the New England coast.
It will be located in a region
with rich natural resources;
Hispaniola, which the Do
minican Republic shares
with Haiti, is home to 600

i kinds of ferns, more than
200 bird species, and some
285 types of butterflies.

CYBER-STRIKERS

C.U. ROBOTS WIN

T HE AIRLINE LOST

some of their equip
ment, they'd never

competed in the tournament
i before, and they were pitted
! against the top-seeded squad
, in the first round. But when

the third annual Robot
World Cup Initiative was
over, Cornell had taken

home the trophy. The com
petition, nicknamed the
RoboCup, pits teams of five
autonomous robots against
each other for a twenty
minute soccer game played
on a pitch the size of a Ping
Pong table. The four-pound,
six-inch-high robots are
controlled by a mother com
puter, which monitors their
movements through a video
camera mounted overhead.
Once play begins, no human
interference is allowed.

A total of nine man
years of work went into the
Big Red entry, designed by
two dozen grad students and

undergrads in mechanical
engineering, computer sci
ence, and electrical engineer
ing during a year-long
course taught by professor

HOT WHEELS: WORLD

CHAMPION TEAMMATE

Benjamin Widom, PhD
'53, the Goldwin Smith
professor of chemistry,
recipient of the American
Chemical Society's Award in
Theoretical Chemistry.

President emeritus Frank
H. T. Rhodes, elected
president of the American
Philosophical Society.

Actor Christopher Reeve
'74, who was given an
honorary doctor of humane
letters degree at Williams
College's commencement.

Nathan Kolodney '61,
BA '63, inducted by Rus
sia's Pushkin Museum as a
museum laureate for his
work with emigres from the
former Soviet Union.

Martha Fineman, Clarke
professor of feminist
jurisprudence at Cornell
Law School, awarded the
Harry Kalven Prize by the
Law and Society Association.

Professors Robert Pohl
(physics) and Jeffrey Rob
erts (biology), elected to
the National Academy of
Sciences.

Mort Lowenthal '53, B
Chem E '54, recipient of
Hillel International's highest
honor, the Exemplar of
Excellence Award.

.................- ..-_._ _ _ ~..- _._ _ ~._... ._ _..__ .._ ..-
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COOPER IN THE LAB

ty-five. Cooper battled lung !

cancer for several months,
but was still working with
her research group of seven
graduate students until the
week of her death.

Cooper entered Cornell
as an undergrad in 1971, in
tending to become a doctor.
But when a back injury
forced her to take a semester
off from classes, she took a
research job at the universi
ty's Laboratory of Nuclear
Studies and developed a yen
for physics. She went on to
earn her PhD from Cal Tech
and returned to teach at
Cornell the following year.
On the Hill, she was best
known for her studies of
low-energy ion interactions
with metal surfaces-and for
encouraging female students
in physics. At the time of her
death, more than half of her
grad students were women.

Cooper's survivors in
clude her husband, Christo
pher Robert Myers, a senior
research associate in the
Cornell Theory Center, and
her eight-year-old daughter,
Katie. Donations in her
memory may be made to the
American Cancer Society or
to the Barbara Hope Cooper

, Memorial Fund, c/o the De-
partment of Physics, Clark
Hall, Cornell University, Ith
aca, NY, 14853.

PORUS OLPADWALA

BARBARA HOPE
COOPER, 45

PROFESSOR OF PHYSICS

an ecological study, con
ducted with IBM, on the
disposal of used computers.

A,A&PDEAN

INTERIM NO LONGER

deals with structures mea
sured by the billionth of a
meter. The center's funding
includes $7.3 million from
Cornell over five years, and
up to $300,000 a year from
NewYork State. Said Gover
nor George Pataki: "The ad
dition of this new technolo
gy center at Cornell will
help us firmly establish New
York as a world-class center
for biotechnology research
and development."

P ORUS OLPADWALA,A

city planning profes
sor who has been in-

terim dean of the College
of Architecture, Art, and
Planning since 1998, has
been named to the position
on a pernlanent basis. On
the faculty since 1982,01- BARB ARA HOP E

padwala holds three Cornell Cooper '75, BS '76,
degrees: an MBA (1973), a the first woman to
master's of regional planning I be appointed a professor of I

(1976), and a PhD (1979). physics at Cornell, died Au
His recent research includes I gust 7 in Ithaca. She was for-
--------- ... l . _

F UNDED BY AS MUCH

as $19 million from
the National Science

Foundation over the next
five years, a new Nano
biotechnology Center is in
the works for the Engineer
ing Quad. The facility, to be
housed in the planned Duf
field Hall, will be run by a
consortium of institutions
including Cornell, Princeton,
and Oregon Health Sciences
University. It will be dedicat
ed to nanobiotechnology, a
term coined on the Hill sev
eral years ago to define the
marriage of biology and
nanofabrication, a field that

NANOBIOTECHNOLOGY

NEURONS: UNDER STUDY

BIO + NANOFAB =

Raffaello D'Andrea. The
tournament was held in
Stockholm in August; Cor
nell beat a top-ranked South
Korean squad in the first
round, eventually advancing
to defeat the FU Fighters of
the Free University of Ber-

, lin 15-0 in the final. The
championship match was
watched by 1,000 fans,
broadcast live on Swedish
television, and streamed on
the World Wide Web.

"We were strong in every
aspect of the system: robotics,
visual control, artificial intel
ligence," said D'Andrea. "We
had no weak parts, which is
what we try to teach the stu
dents in systems engineering,
that you're only as strong as
your weakest link."
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CLEO III:THE HEART OFTHE NEW PARTICLE DETECTOR ARRIVES

FROM THE HILL

R&D
Insurance costs rarely rise after

hiring employees with disabili

ties, a survey shows, but stereo

types of people with disabilities

still plague the workplace, says

Susanne Bruyere, an extension

associate and principal investi

gator for the Program on Em

ployment and Disability.

According to a recent study, 60

percent of Americans will live

below the poverty line for at

least one year. Thomas Hirschi,

professor of rural sociology,

says the study portrays poverty

as a mainstream problem rath

er than an underclass affliction.

A new treatment system can

rid a glass of water of pesticides

in a matter of minutes, reports

David Saltmiras, a doctoral can

didate in environmental toxi

cology. The system, Anodic

Fenton Treatment, could be in

valuable to farms and industry,

Saltmiras says.

*Biological tools show promise

in the destruction of maggots

plaguing onion crops. Entomol

ogy professor Charles Ecken

rode Jr. says the fungus

Beauveria bassiania and a bacte

rium Bacillus thuringiensis have

been effective in lab tests.

Researchers led by biochemis

try professor David Wilson

have begun field trials of the

bacteria Escherichia coli, which

could aid the environment by

soaking up heavy-metal pollut

ants, such as mercury, and se

questering them for recycling.
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SLOW GOING

$7 MILLION, 25 MPH

A
T 4 A.M. ON A

Wednesday in July,
a $7 million piece

of equipment left Syracuse
University bound for Wilson
Laboratory. Accompanied by
a police escort and without
stopping (any jostling could
have damaged it) the entou
rage traveled at twenty-five
miles an hour, arriving on
campus at six. The machine,
constructed as part of a
twenty-university effort, is
the heart of a new 15 mil
lion particle detector. Dubbed
CLEO III, it will detect the
debris that results from parti
cle collisions in Cornell's un
derground electron storage
ring; that debris is thought to
offer clues as to why the
universe began with equal
amounts of matter and anti
matter, but developed into a
matter-dominated world.

Wilson Lab's High En
ergy Synchrotron Source,
or CHESS, is also in the

midst of an upgrade. The
X-ray facility is adding a
sixth beam line, which will
be one of the most intense
in the world, producing X
rays as much as fifty times
more powerful than the fa
cility does now. The project
is expected to be complet
ed by summer; funding in
cludes $3 million from the
university and $2.5 million
from the National Science
Foundation.

NEREUS OR BUST

CLARK HEADS TEAM

I
N JANUARY 2002, THE

U.S. and Japan will
launch a spacecraft at as

teroid 4660 Nereus. The ve
hicle will land, take samples,
and bring them back to
Earth three years later. Head
ing the research team: Beth
Clark, a research associate in
the astronomy department.
Clark, who previously served
on a scientific review panel
for the Hubble Space Tele
scope, will lead the team as
signed to develop the near
infrared spectrometer to be
carried aboard a miniature
(one kilogram) robotic rover.

GOOD FELLOWS

A GIFT RENEWED

A
$7.5 MILLION GIFT

from the Park
Foundation has re

newed the Park Leadership
Fellows Program at the busi

, ness school. The fellowships
offer full tuition and stipends
to thirty students in each
MBA class. Fellows are cho
sen for leadership skills, aca
demics, professional accom
plishments, and commitment
to community service.



open in Boston's Allston

neighborhood September 1. Franchising the PMP was the

brainchild of Jeffrey Riedl '70. Andrew Miller '87 plans to

open as many as ten Hot Trucks throughout New England.

GOOD JEANS

DON'T TRY THIS AT HOME

SCIENCE OF CLOTHING

T
HEY CALLED THEIR

new discipline ''jean
etics." The question:

how many pairs of blue
jeans does it take to hold
up a Volvo wagon? The an
swer, discovered during a

I weekend demonstration at
Ithaca's Sciencenter by civ
il and environmental engi
neering professor Charles
Trautmann, PhD '83, wa ...
two. As part of an exhibit
on the science of clothing
at the downtown museum,
the Volvo was lifted a few
inches off the ground by a
crane-which was con

I nected to the car by only
five pairs of jeans. The pants
were then removed one by
one; it wasn't until one pair
remained that the fabric fi
nally ripped.
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THE HOT TRUCK

BIG CITY "SUI"

HE FIRST NON

Ithaca outpost of

East Hill's beloved Hot

Truck was scheduled to

CLINTON AT BIOTECH

SHE'S LISTENING

HILLARY Be THE FARMERS

A
s PART OF HER

"listening tour" of
New York State in

contemplation of a race for
U.S. Senate, First Lady
Hillary Rodham Clinton
visited campus in late July
for a discussion of agricul
tural issues. The invitation
only event, sponsored by the
Ag college and held in the
Biotech building, included
about fifty farmers, students,
and academics. Topics in
cluded crop prices, the severe
summer drought, high in
heritance taxes, foreign
competition, and environ
mental regulations. "Food
ecurity is part of national

security," Clinton said. "I
hope more Americans be
gin to understand that."

IT'S "HIGHLY INCLINED"

MARY BETH GRANT

ASTEROID CORNELL

GRANT APPOINTED J.A.

CHIEF JUSTICE

I HAVE A ... UNIQUE GIFT

to offer Cornell which
will increase the size of

it campus," astronomer Ted
Bowell said during the Inter
national Conference on As
teroids, Comets, and Mete
or , held on the Hill in July.
"It's a piece of celestial real
estate." With that, he an
nounced that a minor planet
he discovered twenty years
ago had been renamed As
teroid Cornell. The asteroid,
which goes around the sun
every 5.5 years, was formerly
known as 1980 RP It resem
bles the university, he said,
because "it's highly inclined
and slightly eccentric."

M
ARY BETH GRANT,

a former staff at
torney with the

Legal Aid Society of Minne-
apolis, has been named to a
two-year term as the univer
sity's Judicial Administrator.
Grant, who earned her J.D.
on the Hill in 1988, holds an
undergraduate degree in so
cial work from the U niversi
ty of Iowa. Her responsibili
ties will include adjudicating
alleged violations of the
campus code of conduct.*

*

*

Chime in the New: A dedica

tion ceremony, bell casting

and tuning lectures, tower

tours, concerts, and a world

premiere celebrate the week

end's reinstallation of the

Saturday, 11 :30 a.m. to 1:00,

Lynah Rink lot. Lunch under

the tent. For tickets: (607)

255-7085.

*

HOMECOMING

PRIMER

Friday, 6:30 p.m., Statler ball

room. Exemplary service

awards dinner honoring seven

alumni. (607) 255-3517.

NOVEMBER 5-7

Saturday, 10 a.m. to noon,

Campus Store autographing

with Barry Strauss (Rowing

against the Current), Dan

Schwartz (Imagining the Holo

caust), and others. Emily Gray

<eg20@cornell.edu>

chimes. (607) 255-2373 or

www.comell.edu/zChimes/

Saturday, 12 p.m. Upper Kite

Hill lot. ALS Alumni Associa

tion Tailgate. (607) 255-7651.

1 p.m. Schoellkopf field.Varsity

spikers meet Yale on the field's

new Astroturf surface. Coach

Pete Mangurian has thirty-one

lettermen returning.

Saturday, 8 p.m., Sage Chapel.

The Glee Club fall concert,

including the Alma Mater and

Evening Song. For tickets:

(607) 255-3396.
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Thankyou
Jeffrey RParker '65

JENNIFER KAMINSKY '92

ARI KANDEL '93
AMY KAPLAN '95
EMILY KAPLAN '91

DOMINIQUE LAZANSKI '96

WILLIAM LEE '91

KATHY L1U '92

ANDREW LYNCH '95

KEVIN MARCUS '92

PRIYA MCCUE '93

LAURA MOY '96

MISHTU MUKHERJEE '90

THOMAS MURRAY '91

LAUREN MYERS '97
ANNE 0' HALLORAN '95

GEOFFREY OTTO '97

JULIE PACTOVIS '98

SONIA PARRAZUNA '89

BRIAN PINSKY '93
ANDREA REINWALD '89
WILLIAM RIEKE '94

MEREDITH ROSENBERG '92

KIMBERLY RUGALA '91
HOWARD SCHAFFER '90
CHRISTOPHER SCHALLMO '91

MEREDITH SHACHOY '91

MATTHEW SHERMAN '91

IGOR SHNAPER '97

ABHINOV SINGH '94

REBECCA SOFFER '97

SUSIE SOHN '96

ANDREA STERN '96
LINDSAY SWAIN '96

NUNTICA TANASUGARN '90

SCOTT TARPLEY '93

EUGENIE VAN WYNEN '94

GREGORY WEISS '95

RACHEL WEISS '92

JULIE WESTERMAN '92

THATCHER BROWN '91

Claudia Goldman Kandel '93

WENDY BENNEn '91

'97

NATASHA BLACKSHEAR '93

JEFFREY BRANDES '88

ERIKA ANGE '89

ERIC BEANE '93

MARC BEAULIEU '91

With the new millennium upon us, it is great to know
so many Cornellians from our generation are commit
ted to supporting our alma mater now and in the
years to come. Thank you to all the Young Alumni Pro
gram committee member volunteers and especially
the regional chairs. Your leadership and enthusiasm
have helped us reach a new record in Ivy Society
membership, encourages participation at all levels,
and continues to keep Cornellians around the country
connected.

Margaret Newell Mitchell'47
William E. Phillips '51

Claudia Goldman Kandel '93
NATIONAL YOUNG ALUMNI CHAIR

Richard Aubrecht 'GR
GRADUATE FUND CHAIR

Judith Pick Eissner
NATIONAL CHAIR, PARENTS FUND COMMITTEE

LOUISE JANSEN NOYES III JEFFREY BERG

FRANK DELLECAVE LELAND PILLSBURY STEVEN MAGACS

CLARENCE FAUNTLEROY JOHNSLAPP DANIEL MANSOOR

FRED JENSEN STEPHEN TREADWAY

RITA DOYLE '98

DUANE NEIL TERESA MCCLELLAN DOUGLAS DUBIEL '91

LEWIS CHRISTINE MILLERBRIAN BEGLIN

RONALD PAUL BURMEISTER JOYHIGA
STEPHEN FILLO ANDY CHANG

GREGORY FAIRBANK '96
LYNN MORGAN THOMAS FISHER '93

BARBARA KAPLAN JAMIE PLAn LYONS DAVID FOTI '95
LESLIE REDD

ROBERT PAUL KRISTEN RUPERT ILENE WEINREICH
JOHN WHITE JACLYN SPEAR

KATHLEEN GAPP '91

C. EVAN STEWART

DIANE VERSCHURE KRISTIN BARBATO NISULA CAROL GERMAN '92

CAROL MACCORKLE CAROLYN WILL KAREN BIERMAN
RICHARD BROWN EMMEn (MAC) MACCORKLE III MEGHAN CONCANNON GINA HAAS '93

JOHN (JACK) KRIEGER CAROLYN NEUMAN SARA LULO NOLAN HECHT '97

RICHARD LUSTBERG DAVID MARTIN JOYHIGA'89

JOHN (JACK) RUPERT CARRIE OLIVER

EUGENIE VAN WYNEN AMY JOHNSTON '96

Marie Van Deusen '74
QUADRANGLE CLUB CHAIR

Andrea Glanz '74
James Irish '74
CHARTER SOCIETY CO-CHAIRS

J. Thomas Clark '63 MBA '64
Nancy Williams Clark '62 M. Ed. '64
NATIONAL TOWER CLUB CO-CHAIRS

This year has been an extraordinary one for Cornell, with Cornellians stepping forward to support the Univer
sity's mission in unprecedented numbers. Many reunion classes set new records-both in terms of dollars
raised and participation. Overall, Reunion Campaigns raised over $59 million dollars for Cornell-a new all
time record for the University. In addition, these classes set a newall-time record for the number of donors
making gifts to Cornell, with over 8,583 participating. The National Phonathons held across the country this
past fall also gave atremendous boost to our participation numbers. This year, over 39,000 alumni made
a gift in support of Cornell, the highest number in recent years.

At the heart of each of these accomplishments are the efforts of our many Cornell Fund volunteers. It
is my great pleasure to recognize the individuals on these pages for their leadership in Cornell's
fundraising efforts. They are an incredibly dedicated and enthusiastic group who give generously of their
time, talent, creativity, expertise, and personal resources for the future of Cornell. I am grateful to them
for their efforts in leading us to such extraordinary success in the past year, and would like to thank them
pUblicly for their efforts.

ITHACA PALM BEACH SEPTEMBER 30

JACKSONVILLE PORTLAND NOVEMBER 3

LOS ANGELES OCTOBER 13 ROCHESTER

LOUISVILLE NOVEMBER 9 SAN DIEGO NOVEMBER 16

Every year, hundreds ofComellians meet for anight in MANCHESTER SAN FRANCISCO NOVEMBER 10

their area and contact friends, classmates, and col- REUNION NYC SAN MATEO/PALO ALTO NOVEMBER 9

lege-mates to encourage their support for Cornell. MANHATTAN SYRACUSE OCTOBER 19

These phonathons helped to raise over $1 million for NOVEMBER 10
TAMPA OCTOBER 25

Cornell this past year. Ifyou'd like to join us for one of MIAMI

these nights in your city, to help Cornell and have a MID HUDSON
WASHINGTON DC OCTOBER 18

good time reconnecting with friends, please contact MONMOUTH/OCEAN
WILMINGTON NOVEMBER 18

us at 1-800-279-3099. ORLANDO



MARTIN Y. TANG '70

WINSTON Y. La MS '67

1,1 I

JOSEPH T. ASH '70

JOHN L. AYER '47

DONALD BARNES '43

JAMES F. HYLA '67

HERBERT E. MENDEL '73
JAMES P. PETRI '79

ROBERT J. JOY'72

MATTHEW J. KELLY'75
ROBERT E. LYNK '54 DVM '61
STEPHEN A. RAS '63

HARVEY W. SCHADLER '53

GARY DEE SMITH '75

JOHN V. BALEN '82 MBA '86
JENNIE CHIU '91

RITA DOYLE '98

ANN T. FERREIRA '88

BRIAN GAITHER '98

CARL B. JOHNSTON JR. '64

JONATHAN M. KAPLAN '73 MBA '74

CAROL MACCORKLE '64

EMMETT W. MACCORKLE III '64

LAUREN-DENISE MYERS '97

JON POE '82

FRANCIS SCHLOSS'45

PAULJ. SIEGEL '65

JAMES D. STOCKER '51

PAULJ. TAUBER '90

C. ANNE VITULLO '77

ALEXANDER B. VOLLMER '62

JULIE WESTERMAN '92

CHARLES M. ANDOLA '65

MAUREEN ANDOLA '66

GEORGE E. BANTA '57

PHEBE T. BANTA 'PA

FREDERICK L. BATTENFELD '70

NOEL DE CORDOVA JR. '51 JD '56

ALAN BEIMFOHR '66

COURTNEY A. MANGONE MBA '94

C. BRADLEY OLSON '62

RUSSELL D. URBAN '81

EILEEN M. GOODWIN '38

JOY O. HIGA '89

RICHARD JOHNSON '57

WARREN J. KESSLER '67

JAMES K. LOGSDON '53

BOB METCALF 'GR

MARCIA BERGREN PINE '63

CURTIS REIS '56

ARLIE W. ANDERSON'47

STEPHEN B. ASHLEY '62, MBA '64

DONALD P. BERENS'47

THOMAS L. CUMMINGS '75

HEIDI FRIEDERICH '63

SUSAN R. HOLLlDAY'77

J. MICHAEL HOLLOWAY '73

ROBERT H. HURLBUT '57

ROBERT H. METCALF MBA '61

ERIK M. PELL PHD '51

JANE KNAUSS STEVENS '45 MBA '48

HUGH H. TEN HAGEN '80

CHRISTOPHER S. DEMTRAK '60

JAMES C. GACIOCH MBA '74JD '75

CHARLOTTE S. MOORE '48

EDWARD T. MOORE'48

PETER T. FLYNN '69

RICHARD D. FORS JR. '59

ROBERTW. JONES MBA'77

TIMOTHY L. KANE '84

JOHN L. KIRSCHNER '51 LLB '53

KEVIN R. MALCHOFF '74 MBA '75

JR. FREDERICK E. MUNSCHAUER '41

PAUL A. SCHOELLKOPF '41

JEFFERY B. BAER '70

JUDITH B. BECKENBACH '93

MARILYN COORS '69

PETER H. COORS '69

LINDA J. HAMLET '66

THOMAS M. JACKSON '45

NANCY C. NEUMAN '90

CHARLES G. ROLLES '56

GREGORY J. SMITH JD '72

ELLIOT R. CATTARULLA '53

J. PETER KLINE '69
JONATHAN B. NEWTON '90

JOHN T. TIERNEY '84

RICHARD E. WALLACH JD '69

KENNETH E. ARNOLD '63

EDWARD ARPS '55 BCE '56,

MBA'57
TERRY N. GARDNER '61
GEORGE S. SLOCUM '62 MBA '67

NICHOLAS V. SMITH '74 MBA '75

RICHARD F. VINCENT '59
GRANT C. WOODARD'48

KENNETH B. MASON JR. '55 JD '60I

Gifts from Tower Club members are the cornerstone of support for Cornell. The generous investment
these individuals make has avisible impact across campus in funding the essentials of atop-quality ed
ucation- scholarships, teaching and research funds, and faculty support are all areas that have bene
fited from Tower Club gifts.

We would like to extend awarm and sincere thank you to our Tower Club volunteers who worked so
hard to encourage fellow Cornellians to support our great University. Thanks to the dedication of the in
dividuals listed, we have reached 3,564 members, the second highest membership in the 37 year his
tory of the Tower Club program. We deeply appreciate their commitment and would like to recognize
them for their hard work.

J. Thomas Clark '63, MBA '64, and NancyWilliams Clark '62, MEd '64

AARON GADOUAS '86
DANIEL MILLER '72

MARIE SANDLER MS '68
ANDREA STERN '96

KAREN CARTIER '94
MARIE D'AMICO '81, MS '84

BENITA DIAO GR
SHELLY DIGIULIO '90
JAMES GACIOCH MBA '74, JD '75

WALTER BRUSKA '50

CHANDLER BURPEE '44
ANTHONY CLOUTMAN JGSM '62
BRADFORD COOK LAW '73

ALYSSA FRANTZ '93

JOHN LAWRENCE '58

SUZANNE ROMAIN '78

PETE CHURCH-SMITH '68

ROD ELDER '85

MITCH FRANK '75

JAMIE PLATT LYONS '89

RON RAVIKOFF '70

JENNIFER RITTER KELLY '89

HELEN ROWAN '82

JOEL STEVENS '91

JEFF WEINTHALER '86

RICK ZELMAN '71

SHELLY NEWTON '92
GREGORY SMITH GR, JD '72

GAIL WILLIS '59

KAREN BRONSON MPS '89

STUART HOSLER '86
LESLIE HULCOOP '76, MA '82
ROBERT JONES MBA '77
TIMOTHY KANE '84

ROSS LANZAFAME '77, MPS '79

LEE MAKAR FR

MICHAEL MAKAR '57

DAVID MEDLER PA

SUZANNE MEDLER '68

JAMES PETRI '79
ROBIN SECORD '85

CHRISTOPHER SCHMID '56

MARLENE TUROCK '87

JENNIFER ABBOTT GR

ALEXANDER BARNA '72

ALAN BIEDERMANN '79, LAW '86

MORTON BISHOP III '74

JESSICA BURY '95
MICHAEL EAMES '89
ART GENSLER JR '57

WILLIAM GIEZENDANNER '67

EMMETT MACCORKLE III '64

RICHARD STEARNS '79

LISA STEWART '87

BRADFORD WELLSTEAD '83



FOR SOME CORNELLIANS, EARNING ENOUGH MONEY

A THIRTY-CREDIT COURSE. NOTES FROM THE OVERTI

GET THE DIPLOMA

BY KENNETH AARON

oug Miller'97 took a lifeguard job for a little extra cash when

he was a freshman six years ago. That summer, he hawked

tickets to a cut-rate circus. (~~It wasn't Ringling Brothers," he

says. ~~It was the Rambling Brothers or something.") Since

then, he's been a short-order cook at the Ivy Room, done PR

for a start-up Web company in Collegetown, managed a

moving business (working a few l~o-hour weeks), cleaned

porches of trash, solicited ads for a menu book distributed on

Wall Street, washed pots at his fraternity, hung fliers, handed out keychains for an

and knocked on doors In
~LLLL" ..LLI."Ls;.. up work for ~'-"L.~." ..... "

Pro ....,~...... '" ... "''''"J.

By the tinle Miller finished Cornell this
two years he'd held nl0re than

nl0st of the in his class ever will. Not that
he had a choice. When
short of and no

dent hard work is your financial aid 11~1""'.~1"'~._

"I did what I had to do to get he says,
in the den of Beta Theta Pi two weeks after

the and plaster
of a waterbed accident few earlier. "I

learned a lot about
Miller worked those out of not

for his He needed the cash



· . '" ...
'.':"~ .~..



to survive, and to go to school; without it, he wouldn't have
finished his degree. He refused to let his parents pay for any
thing more when his first four years at Cornell passed sans
sheepskin in 1997; it took him 4,000 to finish his last two
classes, getting through the home stretch by living in a barren,
closet-like room in the frat house basement.

Miller may have had more jobs than the average student
on a shoestring budget, but hi situation wasn't all that unusu
al. Many Cornellians have to scratch and claw their way to a
diploma, finding creative way to pay for their four (or five or
six) years in Ithaca. It's hard enough to get through college
without having to worry about the bills along with the book
but with the price of a Cornell education edging near
$30,000 a year with room, board, and expenses, finance often
becomes an unofficial major for many students. "People are
doing all sorts of things to get by," says Tom Keane, Cornell's
director of financial aid and tudent employment. "Students
are being as creative as they need to be."

Increasingly, students everywhere are resorting to that cre
ativity to urvive. If it feels like college is taking up a bigger
and bigger chunk of the American pocketbook, it is; adjusted
for inflation, tuition at private, four-year colleges rose 90 per
cent from 1980 to 1996. At the same time, household incomes
went up just 5 percent. And while the amount of financial aid
went up, too, it covered little more than half that increase
mostly through loans, which tend to dampen graduation cel
ebrations when the promissory notes start to come due.

At Cornell, the financial aid office has responded in the
1990s by committing to add new grant money at a rate dou
ble that of tuition increases. So if tuition rises 4 percent a
year, grant money rises at
8 percent. Even so, stu-
dents at Cornell borrow
at the same rate they did
eleven years ago: for every

2 in grants the university
gives, students take out
another 1 in loans. And
if the students are dead
set against loan debt, they
have to come up with
other answers, because
neither state nor federal
governments are offering
significant new sources of
aid. "Certainly, there's a
lot more scrambling with
the higher cost of a col
lege education," says
Richard Flaherty, presi
dent of College Parents of
America. "Students and
parents are struggling to
finance more expensive
colleges."

His non-profit group,
which represents 200,000
families, has gained mem-
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ber as college costs have risen. Its strategy includes basic
budgeting lessons for students, from smart credit-card use to
balancing a checkbook. Such lessons might have been un
necessary twenty years ago; but back then, there was more
room for error when it came to paying for college, which
can now swallow a sizable chunk of the family budget. And
while grants and loans can help, Flaherty says, "what you
don't want to see is a situation where students go into so
much debt that most of their adult life they're paying off
loans." Among Flaherty's suggestions: Try the armed forces.
Look at cheaper schools. And, of course, work-something
more and more students are doing. According to the Federal
Bureau of Labor Statistics, 45 percent of 1998 high school
graduates attending college had jobs last year, compared
with 37 percent of 1978 grads.

But these days, paying for school isn't just a matter of put
ting in long hours at McDonald's. Back in 1978, that may have
been possible; the minimum wage was $2.65 an hour, and at
twenty hours a week for one full year, a student could make
2,800 before taxes-enough to cover nearly 40 percent of the

estimated $7,300 cost of a year at Cornell, including $4,400
tuition in the endowed colleges. Try covering tuition at
minimum wage now, and you'll be a few fries short of a
Happy Meal. Minimum wage is $5.15 an hour. Work twen
ty hours a week for a year, and you're left with about
$5,300 before taxes. That's enough to pay just over 15 per
cent of what a Cornell student is expected to shell out in
tuition and expenses. "When I worked, it was just making
spending money, if anything," says Angeline Duane '94. To
her, a job meant she could eat turkey for dinner instead of

cereal. "I don't think it
could ever pay for an
education. I just don't
think it's possible."

Though Duane didn't
need loans to get through
the College of Human
Ecology, she did need to
work. If she wanted to
go to graduate school,
she needed to squirrel
away some cash during
her senior year. So she
took two jobs: one as a
home health-care aide in
Ithaca for two or three
nights a week, and an
other in a group home
for mentally retarded se
nior citizens in Groton.
Despite all the work, and
all the lost sleep, she was
able to pack away only
$1,000. Four of Duane's
six siblings also attended
Cornell, and they worked,
too-probably harder, by
her own admission. Her



thousands. "Roonl and
costs he says,

atop his Inattress in Von
"1"""'IM1',,,,,,r1 to the most of his

s;;:.,LCl.'-.,l\..lCl.\.L'-J'J,J,. An old orange
,-,p",'"r\1'lflI1t,T left.

When Patrick's father lost his at Plattsburgh, New
senior year of high his

looked like would take the route they
took in the Patrick horne: his parents and three old-

brothers went to the State of New York,
.LL~"''''>JLJ\..4~",;;;''~,L, and his younger brother would head there

soon. His father told hinl to CornelI and head to the
local school. "I don't think nlY dad " Patrick
says of his alnbitions.

So instead of the of
his senior year in a

to do, he up in a video store and
and worked a paper route to chip

at his upcolning costs. And he headed toward the co-
ops. "I called thenl up and 'What can I do to get in?'
The rnanagers at Von Crarnnl Hall told hirn had a va
cancy for the fall and to head to Ithaca to check it out. So
Patrick a bus for the 283-rnile ride to Ithaca with
his (he had no rnotel and in Von
Cranlnl's roonl that four years ago. He ate a

of food set aside for hirn when he wasn't around for
dinner. "I felI in love with the he says.

He's at Von Cranl11l for four years, the last two as a
house rnanager. IZent is a year, and a nlanager,
he third off of that. In three of Cornell's co-ops,
there rneal decisions on rnaintenance and oth-
er house expenses to the students. Von Crarnm is the

co-op, with students. The snlallest fits ten.
Patrick avoided the dornls that all freshnlen
rnove his horne in a where the students

strange," he says. "I know my life is planned out in
front of nle.

Sonle scramble to cut
corners before even starts. He found the answer to his
nloney woes through the
decades-old solution that can
board were the one way I could

ESPITE THESE AND ()THElt STRAT-

the of Cornellians
need financial help their par-
ents. About half receive some fornl of
need-based and 65 percent
sonle of says Keane.
Work is a conlnlon way for thenl to
get hold

rr\1Tl.-.,1"I,rlrr labour

and reads in the aid
quote fronl Ezra CornelI hinlself. The

award for those is 100 year, earned while work-
ten to twelve hours week.
Most student are .... """';",,,,'1""1'1fl1.·

books. Few that
an accidental restaurateur who returned to

hiatus in 1971. He, too, didn't
want to accept any nlore nloney from his parents. So he
turned his at Subnlarine House located on

Street in into business
when the owner wanted to sell. With Bond and

partner took the he used his share of the
to finance his education. "It shows you who you are,"
Bond , BS whose included
1'111.. n11,rr out of food and with health

Ine sense of confidence and that
r"",,,.'1""fl1'n I"tT didn't conle to Cornell with."

For sonle the way pay for
their lives after Cornell-like

to the Air Force when he gets out school. He
started nledical school at Colurnbia Air Force will cover

but when he's he'll be medicine
Uncle Sarno That's part of the Reserve

"',L,L.L'J\..4~,~~ life.
And their educations UJere at least

standards. The Duanes attended Cornell's statutory
COJllef~es, which carry far than their en-
dowed counterparts, for New York residents. In

tuition at the statutory schools is for New
Yorkers for non-l~eS]"aents;).rt"lrl,rl'l't-pn

the endowed schools. That r1,"'Mofll·',MT

of Cornellians to econolnize school in a statutory
/,r1"tTfll1,1""flrr"'" of the lower tuition for a

f-1'fln"i-p1'1t""1rli), to the endowed side to rr\'t11r,l"",i-"",

while <::>'Y\"''''' ..... /"\1""1 r/"\ II ... r11(,f'f'\111'"'r, rrD,r1

new. In 1 the enacted
such students to pay the tuition difference-retroactive to
their senlester. Trustees struck down the in
1 in part because other students were
Cornell fronl two-year without

Brother T.]. '99 was a resident he also worked at the
Hot /"\('(',('1""/',11"" and as a ""1'"'r\r""'C'''r\1~C
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UT WHAT EARLY COST-CUTTERS

lacked in dexterity, they often made
up in econorny. Consider an "ex
pense book," now in the University

that belonged to Cornelia
Zeller '16, MA '21. In February

she paid for pearl buttons,
vl."'LI."i.l..I.~, a GerllIan book, stalllps, a

notebook paper, and ribbon.
She also donated to charity and gave
a dime to her sister. That's it. For the

whole lllonth. "We had our obscure heroes, apparent
ly convinced that an education is worth every sacrifice and
I;Pt'Vt'11J')hl~11"wrote Morris Bishop '13, PhD '26, in his Histo-
ry (~f Cornell. "We are told of a lllan who arrived in Ithaca in
1921 with $2.16 in He lived for two days on a lunch

by his lllother; he then got a job in a restaurant and
worked there until his I hope the ex-
h01~1011ro was worth the to Bishop, an Alunl-
ni NeuJs inquiry in 1928 showed that 50 percent of the rnale
students and 35 percent of the WOlllen were partially self-sup
I-J'-/,~ ..."",,,,",-."Most of theIn," he wrote, "waited on tables at 35 to
50 cents an hour."

Then the in dire
straits. One now in the Connect-
icut chronicles first-hand accounts by men who did
field research for an exhaustive state study of ruffed grouse.
For $1.50 a day, traipsed through the woods, catalogu-

the habitat. Their off-hours weren't rnuch lllore COllI
fortable. "Sollle of us went through Cornell powered on
peanut butter," wrote Art Hawkins '34. He recalled taking
loaves of brown bread left over fronl a hOllle ec class-as
lnany as he and his buddies could fit in their arllls-and

thelll in a box outside their window. "Toward
sonle of the loaves got a bit moldy," he wrote, "but

on the and it was trinlllled off."
COllllllon way for students to earn nloney

a job that has fallen out of favor in recent
are the obvious reasons can be a long way

frolll call1pus, and it's awfully hard work for a person whose
first is, after all, to study), but there's another big factor:

or as I do now at years of age, they will find no
in their expenses while prosecuting their

studies at Ithaca." He wrote it, and students certainly did
COlne-lllany of thelll and looking for a cheap
education. But those years were filled with students

down jobs and which pleased
Cornell. One was a carpenter, $45 a rnonth. Others

waiters and students went to work at
press; others enlptied chamber pots in the

Cascadilla Hall. Unfortunately, despite Cor-
nell's belief in the value of your way through

the so-called lllanual labor systelll he backed quick
1y fell apart. Students were sometilnes inefficient, available

few hours a and to train. By the end of
the school's first year, the hall lllanager reported that
half his had been reduced to shards.

do the cooking, rIO/"l'V'\1'V'\rr

and budgeting. "We do it
for because
we don't hire anyone,
Patrick says. As he soon
learned, and as most stu
dents cutting corners find
out in short
money usually
of tinle.
just living
"It's '\:'XTr" .... 1?'111{T

Nobody knows that
better than Rich Black
'99 and his at
the Ithaca Fire Depart
ment. Black is part of the

bunker pro-
gralll, which means that he lives rent-free at the
nlent's Collegetown station in for fire 1- .J.F,.J..J.\..J..J..J.,;;'"

Bunker training is beginning with three weeks of
6 a.nl. to 5 p.nl. drills a learn how to hold their
own on the trucks and in because when the bells go

the bunkers go down the brass pole with the
full- tinlers.

As Black walks through the concrete bays to the rear of
the he points out his hOllIe's accouternlents. The
dimly lit building carries an industrial-dornl chic. There's
TV lounge with velour sofas and a halogen In the
kitchen, bunkers get one food locker and a shelf in the
monstrous refrigerator. Lots of ranlen noodles stacked
in bulk packages. Pool and Ping-Pong tables finish the de
cor. Black has lived here since August 1998. He gets free
laundry (plus a bonus in a so
crowded that are for a nloratoriunl on
new . But work is never far away; a scanner sits
on a plaid chair in a snlall TV room. "It gets hard
the school year,"Black says, when false alarnls off four
or five a week.

He took the bunker spot after his parents divorced and
money dried up. He'd a lease for his senior year
when the news canle; he had to tell a not-so-happy rOOlllmate
that he was out on him. For all the rnoney
though, Black is quick to point out that bunkering a
quick fix for and only the motivated need
apply. "It's not free. It's hours a " he says. If there's
studying to be done when his unit is called out, too bad. The
truck goes and he'd better be on it. Once, he through an
alarnl because of the work and study pressures. It hasn't
pened since.

Although life as both a student and an isn't easy,
it's probably how Ezra Cornell would have wanted it. After
he envisioned his as a place where young lllen
would and work to payoff their bills. before
~h,i='111Y\{'r the school's that few would trek to
Ithaca for an he wrote a letter to the Neu) York Th-
bune prolllising work "I will assure the boys that
if they will a quarter as much labor as I did at their
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most students just don't plan on farming as a career anymore.
Once upon a time, the school maintained a thick notebook of
area farm employment opportunities. "It's really practically
nothing now," says Sharon Radcliffe, recruiting coordinator for
the Ag college's career development office. "Unfortunately,
that's the way it goes."

A handful of students still do farm work-sometimes with
mixed results. Take Oliver Levis, a transfer from the Universi
ty of Vermont who arrived at Cornell last fall with an empty
wallet and not a clue about how he'd get by. "I came here
without a place to live. I had a big pickup and a sleeping bag,"
he says. The sophomore put both to use, camping out in the
leafy Cornell Plantations for the fir t weeks of the semester
on nights when it didn't rain, or when he didn't get booted
from the 2,900-acre gardens by university police. But then he
hit on a cheap, dry alternative: a farm in Harford where, in ex
change for ten hours of work a
week, he could live for $1 a day.

Levis lived alone at the farm, a
Cornell operation, de pite room for
plenty more. Harford is fifteen
miles from campus, and midwinter
commuting was often an Arctic
trek; one foot of snow in Ithaca
often triples out there. So Levis
sometimes felt very, very alone. "I
was definitely missing out on
tuff," Levis says. "I was totally iso

lated until spring break." He rare
ly put in his ten hours a week,
even though the chores paid $5.65
an hour. "It was like a running
joke to them that I didn't work
very hard," he says; he doubts the
farm would take him back even if
he wanted to live there again.

Levis's family is paying his tu-
ition, but he has balked at taking out loans to cover his living
expenses. He's not alone. To many, living low now looks bet
ter than fat bills after graduation. "My dad really drummed it
into me that being in debt is almost like a form of bondage,"
says Patrick. But the federal government guarantees at lea t
$2,000 in loan money to all, regardle s of need; students bor
row to the tune of $35 billion a year. And as most financial
aid officers will remind you, the loans usually payoff in the
long run. "They're an investment," says Ellen Braitn1.an '90, au
thor of Dollars and Sense for College Students) Or Howat to
Run Out of Money By Mid- Terms, "because college grads n1.ake
so much more than high school grad ."

Some at Cornell saw the debt tidal wave nearing shore al
mo t two decades ago and decided to do something about it.
The Cornell Tradition program pronuses to forgive $3,500 a
year in student loans for students willing to perform up to 250
hours of community service a year. Since its inception in
1982, it has forgiven $19 million in loans, say Janiece Bacon
Oblak, the program's director. "I have talked to student who
look for every conceivable way to save money," she says, ac
knowledging that as tuitions rise faster than incomes, people

have to stretch further to pay for school. "We're recognizing
that students are having to raise so much more money
through loans that we're raising the ceiling." When the pro
gram started, it promised to erase $2,000 per student each
year; that was soon bumped to $2,500; this year, it was 3,500;
and in the 2000-2001 school year, it will become $4,000.

Other Cornell initiatives are at work to boost the
amount of cash available to students. In the fall of 1998 an
anonymous donor pledged to give 1 toward grants for ev
ery $3 the university can raise. In December, when the
fund-raising campaign wraps up, Keane hopes to add 200
million to the university's commitment to need-based un
dergraduate aid. "It' huge," he says, especially during a
tin1.e when it has been harder to fill the gaps between tu
ition growth, aid growth, and income growth.

In her book, Braitman urges students to avoid money
crunches by planning ahead-lay
ing out budgets, even if it hurts.
Braitman, a former Daily Sun editor
now at Consumer Reports, tells stu
dents that it's the little expense 
the double lattes at Stella's Coffee
hou e, the favorite $5 magazine
that really add up, and that curbing
those purchases is a first step toward
frugal living. Although "it may
sound dorky," she says, cash
strapped students need to make sac
rifices, like swapping a trip to the
cinema for an evening with a bowl
of microwave popcorn and a rented
movie. "It doesn't sound fun," she
says, "but it's a lot more fun than
stressing at the end of the month
when the rent is due."
It's sound advice, but it's not always
easy to follow. Fireman Black

watches the parade march by the Collegetown station with
Wendy's burgers when he's got only tuna on the menu.
"There are a lot of rules to live by here," Black says of the
firehouse. There's no alcohol allowed, for starters. And no
guests after 11 p.m. He stops talking for a moment, then says,
"Actually, those are the only two rules, but if you're a senior,
that's everything." Patrick looks at the Alpha Tau Omega park
ing lot, just steps from Von Cramm, stocked with new SUVs,
and feels that twinge of jealousy. "We never fill up all of our
parking spaces," he says. When he sees those guys driving
around campus, he thinks, "Daddy bought them a new Land
Rover and they think they're hot."

Still, many students eem to consider hard work an inte
gral part of their college experience. While their peers may
cruise campus in late-model trucks, the memories and lessons
they've cultivated speak more to them. Like Willey, who says
his ROTC work hardly got in the way of what he came to
Cornell for. "It allows you to grow as a person," Willey says.
"And that's what college is all about."

KENNETH AARON is a business reporter for The Ithaca Journal.
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SAGAN COMES TO ITHACA,AND A STAR IS BORN. BY KEAY DAVIDSON

areerwise, the best thing that ever happened to Carl Sagan was joining the

faculty of Harvard University. The second-best thing happened when Harvard

denied him tenure. It's paradoxical: had he remained at Harvard, surrounded

by colleagues who viewed him with indifference or disdain, he might never

have become an important science popularizer.

Harvard shared the "proper," no-nonsense air of New England culture. By contrast, Cornell was in farm

country where hippies were beginning to settle and where conscientious objectors stopped by

to protest the war and share a toke before fleeing to Can

ada. Cornell was an excellent university, but the best Amer

ican students didn't necessarily include it on their "Top 10"

lists. Some perceived it as an "ag school" in a hick town

with little night life. The move was a comfortable one for

Sagan's new wife, Linda, however. "She had a beatnik, bohe

mian quality to her," recalls her son Nick. "It fit in real well

with Ithaca, [with its] hippies trying to escape the culture."

If the University of Chicago,Yerkes Observatory, Berke

ley, Stanford, and Harvard created "Sagan, the Scientist,"

/

then Cornell created "Carl Sagan, the Celebrity." "It's clear

many people at Harvard thought Carl was flaky, not a seri

ous scientist, and far too interested in personal aggrandize

ment through public speaking and press ... He was much

more accepted and honored at Cornell," observes his

former Harvard student David Morrison. Sagan's friend

Lester Grinspoon agrees: "Harvard doesn't need superstars,

it's got so many of them.At Cornell, he was superstar." In

deed, Cornell regarded Sagan with awe. His presence made

the school "cool" as it never had been before. His youthful-

EXCERPTED FROM CARL SAGAN:A LIFE. COPYRIGHT © 2000 BY KEAY DAVIDSON.TO BE PUBLISHED IN OCTOBER 1999.
EXCERPTED WITH PERMISSION OFTHE PUBLISHER,JOHNWILEY & SONS INC.
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tend to come in waves, sometimes
stirred by larger societal tensions such as
wars and economic dislocations. And
right on schedule, the 197Os-the era of
economic stagnation, of long gasoline
lines, of American humiliation in
Southeast Asia-brought a Crank Re
naissance. Books on psychic phenome
na, pyramid power, and the Bermuda
Triangle flew off shelves, while UFO
"abductions" soared and New Age cults
enlisted legions.

Meanwhile, behind ivory towers, a
growing number of academics began
questioning the reliability of science it
self. Was it truly the royal road to truth?
Or was it just another belief system, no
more trustworthy than religion, art, or
other routes to awareness? Such talk
scared the cuIturati's nervous N ellies, to
whom another Dark Age is always just
around the corner. Science and reason
(they warned) were in danger-and
with them, Western civilization. Sagan
became their hero. But he was discom
fited by their zeal. Not content to be
their attack dog, he developed a more
complex view of the tension between
rationalism and irrationalism, one pre-

figured by the structure of the human
brain. He expressed this view in his first
truly literary work, the book that cli
maxed his 1968-78 decade: Dragons of
Eden. A crazy salad of ideas about myths,
dreams, and evolution, Dragons won the
Pulitzer Prize.

Thereafter, the intelligentsia realized
that Sagan was no longer merely a sci
entist or a late-night TV show guest. He
was a luminary. The 1968-78 decade set
the stage for his life's climax, when he
became the reigning king of science
popularization. In that long twilight,
amid personal chao and physical pain,
he deployed those troublesome, unsci
entific traits-feelings, instincts, intui
tions-to paint his alluring visions on
the TV and n1.ovie screens; to express, in
short, what it meant to be "a collection
of water, calcium, and organic mole
cules called Carl Sagan."

It was Thomas "Tommy" Gold who
brought Sagan to Cornell. Gold epito
mized Cornell's openness to offbeat ge
niuses. Over the years, he had proposed
at least as many unusual ideas as Sagan
had. Working with Gold "was very
stimulating, because he was always toss-

ASTRONOMER THOMAS GOLD (TOP RIGHT)
BROUGHT SAGAN TO CORNELL IN 1968TO
BUILD A "WORLD-CLASS" DEPARTMENT.
BOTTOM: THE SPACE SCIENCES BUILDING

ing off original ideas," recalls one of his
former doctoral students, Steven Soter,
PhD '71. "He would have several a day.
And some nonzero fraction of them
would turn out to be right."

In the 1960s Gold ran the Center
for Radiophysics and Space Research at
Cornell. The school's leaders, he recalls,
sought "to build up a world-class as
tronomy department." He had tried to
hire Sagan even before Harvard denied
him tenure. Besides their penchant for
science-fictionish speculation, both men
believed that the universe is, to use a
Hollywood term, life-affirming: it gen
erates complex organic molecules more
readily than commonly thought. Geolo
gists traditionally explained petroleum
as a residue of decayed prehistoric bio
ta, but Gold argued that it formed by
astrochemical processes; there is more
oil in Jupiter than beneath all the Earth's
Arabian sands and North Seas. Likewise,
Sagan believed that organic molecules
might exist on the Moon and other
worlds. Sagan was certainly wrong
about the Moon, and Gold might well
be wrong (debate persists). Yet both
were thinking along the right lines. As it
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CONVERSATIONS WITH SAGAN WERE INTENSE.WHEN HE WAS EXCITED BY AN IDEA, HE FOCUSED ON IT LIKE A LASER BEAM.

was no physiological addiction to the plant
eventually persuaded me to try. My initial ex
periences were entirely disappointing; there was
no iffect at all) and I began to entertain a vari
ety ofhypotheses about cannabis being aplace
bo which worked by expectation and hyperven
tilation rather than by chemistry. After about
five or six unsuccessful attempts) however; it
happened. I was lying on my back in afriend 5
living room idly examining the pattern ofshad
ows on the ceiling cast by a potted plant (not
cannabis!). I suddenly realized that I was ex
amining an intricately detailed miniature Volks
wagen) distinctly outlined by the shadows. I was

very skeptical at this perception) and tried to
find inconsistencies between Volkswagens and
what I viewed on the ceiling. But it was all
there) down to hubcaps) license plate) chrome)
and even the small handle usedfor opening the
trunk. When I closed my eyes) I was stunned to
find that there was a movie going on on the
inside of my eyelids. Flash . . . a simple coun
try scene with red farmhouse) blue skJlJ white
clouds) yellow path meandering over green hills
to the horizon. Flash ... same scene) orange
house) brown sky) red clouds) yellow path) vi
olet fields ... Flash ... Flash ... Flash.
The flashes came about once a heartbeat.

Each flash brought the same simple scene
into vie~ but each time with a different set
of colors ... exquisitely deep hues) and as
tonishingly harmonious in their juxtaposi
tion. Since then I have smoked occasionally
and enjoyed it thoroughly ...

Sometimes a kind of existential percep
tion of the absurd comes over me and I see
with awful certainty the hypocrisies and pos
turing of myself and my fellow men . . .
There is a myth about such highs: the user
has an illusion ofgreat insight) but it does not
survive scrutiny in the morning. I am con
vinced that this is an error; and that the
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AFTER SAGAN WON A PULITZER FOR DRAGONS OF EDEN, THE INTELLIGENTSIA REALIZED
HE WAS NOT MERELY A SCIENTIST OR A LATE-NIGHT TV SHOW GUEST, BUT A LUMINARY.

INCREASINGLY, SAGAN PROJECTED ONTO HIS CRITICS

THE "DESPERATION" HE FELT, AS SPACE EXPLORATION

EXPOSED THE BLEAK REALITY OF THE SOLAR SYSTEM.

devastating insights achieved when high are
real insights)' the main problem is putting
these insights in a form acceptable to the
quite different self that we are when we)re
down the next day ...

I can remember one occasion) taking a
shower with my wife while high) in which I
had an idea on the origins and invalidities of
racism in terms of gaussian distribution
curves. It was a point obvious in a way) but
rarely talked about. I drew the curves in soap
on the shower wall) and went to write the
idea down. One idea led to another; and at
the end of about an hour of extremely hard
work I found I had written eleven short es
says on a wide range ofsocial) political) philo
sophical) and human biological topics ... I have
used them in university commencement ad
dresses) public lectures) and in my books.

. . . If I find in the morning a message
from myself the night before informing me
that there is a world around us which we
barely sense) or that we can become one with
the universe) or even that certain politicians
are desperately frightened men) I may tend to

disbelieve)' but when I)m high I know about
this disbelief. And so I have a tape in which
I exhort myself to take such remarks serious
ly. I say ((Listen closely) you sonofabitch of
the morning! This stuff is real!))

o

Intellectually, Sagan made an instant im
pression on his new associates at Cor-

nell. Conversations with Sagan were
"intense," not relaxed affairs, says Soter.
When Carl was excited by an idea, he
focused on it like a laser beam. "He
wanted to see where ideas would lead."
For some, Sagan's intellectual intensity
bordered on abrasiveness. For example,
he insisted that the clouds of Venus
were water-ice crystals. But a number of
astronomers believed that the clouds

were some sort of dust. If the clouds
were dust, they threatened Sagan's
greenhouse hypothesis. Dense dust
clouds would block sunlight, preventing

it from reaching the surface. Conceiv
ably, the Venusian surface might be
pitch-black, contradicting Sagan's prem
ise that the intense heat emanated from
there.

But Sagan perhaps also had psy
chological reasons for clinging to his
water-ice clouds theory. Decades later,
he would claim that he evaluated Ve
nus and Mars based solely on the data

and ~as unswayed by his yearnings for
extraterrestrial life. This is a half-truth.
In fact, he tried to have his cake and
eat it too: to follow the data and keep
open the possibility of a romantic,
old-fashioned, habitable Venus. He ar
gued that balloon animals might in
habit the Venusian upper atmosphere,
far above the searing surface; and that
future astronauts might terraform Ve-

nus into a pleasant, habitable realm.
Ironically, Sagan was quick to accuse

his critics of having psychological mo
tives. Previously, he had acknowledged
to himself his tendency to see his own
faults in other people. He did the same
thing in the scientific debate about Ve
nus. Sagan projected onto his critics the
"desperation" he increasingly felt, as
space exploration slowly exposed the
bleak reality of the inner solar system:
wastelands of baking rocks, not nurser
ies for exotic biota.

No one can blame Sagan for fierce
ly defending his Venus theory. He had
much at stake. The theory was, at that
time, his sole strong claim to scientific
fame. (The Mariner 9 space mission,
which would verify his and Pollack's
theory of Martian dust, was several
years away.) Besides, Sagan was almost
thirty-five, which for American males is
the half-way moment between the cra
dle and the grave-a moment tense
with symbolism, especially for fanatical
careerists. If the Venus work fell
through, then what would happen to
his already shaky reputation?

Sagan's greenhouse model for Venus
wasn't the only endangered part of his
doctoral thesis. So was his hypothesis
about life on the moon. It would be
tested soon, in July 1969, when the first
astronauts were scheduled to set foot
there. Throughout the 1960s, Sagan
continued to take seriously the possibil
ity of lunar life. He believed that hu-
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mans could do useful research on the
Moon, but he opposed sending them
there as early as NASA planned. Still,
driven by cold war pressures, NASA
planned to land humans on the Moon
by 1969. Sagan and others feared that
astronauts might inadvertently bring lunar
microbes back to Earth, and that these
might trigger a terrestrial epidemic.

To protect Earth, NASA developed

its controversial" quarantine" program.
The astronauts Neil Armstrong and
Buzz Aldrin were scheduled to land in
the Lunar Excursion Module. On the
Moon, Armstrong and Aldrin would
collect rocks. After landing in the Pacif
ic, they would use a vacuum cleaner to
sweep up dust inside the capsule, just in
case it contained any lunar life forms.
When a frogman opened the capsule
door, he would give them isolation gar
ments to don. From there, the astronauts
would be flown to the main
quarantine facility-the $16 mil
lion Lunar Receiving Laboratory
in Houston. They would be quar
antined inside the facility for
three weeks. If they showed no ill
effects, then they could leave.

To some, the quarantine was a
joke. Skeptics feared that as soon
as the frogman opened the cap
sule door, lunar microbes would
escape into the atmosphere and the
ocean. Time quoted one pro-quarantine
microbiologist at Cornell as saying: "Of
course, it's a sham, but what else could
we do?"

Sagan lectured the astronauts prior
to their lunar landing. However, he was
not a major figure in NASA's quaran
tine project, as popular accounts some
times imply. So one imagines that his
colleagues grimaced when Time maga
zine ran his photo in a June 1969 story
about the quarantine' project, one
month before the Apollo 11 landing.

The article asked: "Is the Earth Safe
From Lunar Contamination?" In the
photo, Sagan looked tall, skinny, and se
rious, wearing a dark coat and tie; he
leaned, with one foot on a table, before
a Stanley Miller-style experiment. The
quarantine was worthwhile, he assured
Time: "Maybe it's sure to 99 percent that
Apollo 11 will not bring back lunar or
ganisms, but even that one percent of
uncertainty is too large to be compla
cent about." This was not the last time
that Sagan's charisma and ease with the
press caused him, through no fault of
his own, to receive star billing In a
project managed by others.

o

July 16, 1969. The historian David Nye
would later observe that tourists came
to Cape Canaveral like pilgrinls to
Mecca; they worshipped the Apollo ve
hicle as if it were "a sacred object."The
rocket launch was an indisputably
awe-inspiring experience. The eeriest
thing was that for the first few sec
onds, one heard no sound; a fireball
ascended skyward in perfect silence,
applauded solely by the clapping At
lantic waves. Then suddenly the sound
wave hit: an immense growl, from all
directions, like a biblical Revelation.

N JULY 20, 1969,

Armstrong, the
commander of
Apollo 11, set foot
on the Sea of
Tranquility. He
and his colleague,
Aldrin, collected
many pounds of
rocks. When they

returned to Earth, they spent a few
weeks in the quarantine chamber.
Meanwhile, geologists wearing special
gloves exan1.ined the rock samples in
enclosed chambers, obliged-thanks to
Sagan and other scientific advisers-to
go through complex and tiresome quar
antine procedures when they were itch
ing to get their hands on the rocks right
away. "A lot of people, especially geolo
gists, were furious at me for the difficul
ty I made [for] them," Carl later admit
ted. One unnamed geologist compared
Carl to the Black Plague.

Tommy Gold was one of the scientists
scheduled to receive a lunar sample from
Apollo 11.To analyze the sample, he made
arrangements to use a "very good scan
ning electron microscope" at a Corning
Glass plant a few hours' drive from
Cornell. "Sagan was extremely keen to
come along and did so, evidently because
he thought he might find the remains of
living creatures in the dust." At the plant,
they stared at a TV image of microscopic
features on the lunar sample. There were
no fossils. Sagan was disappointed, Gold
recalls. But there was plenty of humble
pie to be eaten. The Moon proved to be
very different from what some top brains
had expected. Gold, for example, had
thought its surface might be covered with
deep dust and crevasses, which might
swallow astronauts. That didn't happen.

Sagan was a contradiction. To critics,
the young astronomer was a reckless
speculator. But to laypeople absorbed by
pseudosciences and occultism, Sagan
was the Dark Prince of skepticism-the
party pooper who coldly shot down
their ideas about UFOs, psychic phe
nomena, and other goofiness. By the
1960s, Sagan had long since rej ected the
thesis that UFOs are extraterrestrial
spaceships. Yet he could not quite put
them out of his mind. Like a disap
pointed lover, he continued to hang
around this subject. He discussed it with
reporters, testified about saucers before
Congress, served on an Air Force UFO
panel, personally investigated lurid
UFO reports, and starred in the first
scientific "debate" on the subject. Senti
mental journeys, all.

By the mid-1960s, the saucer fad
had almost disappeared. Perhaps the elu
sive discs had gone the way of phrenol
ogy, spiritualism, sea monsters, and oth
er denizens of "silly seasons" past. But
in the summer of 1965, as Mariner 4
flew by Mars and theVietnam War esca
lated, Americans started seeing strange
things in the sky. In Michigan, rural res
idents freaked out as spooky glows hov
ered in nearby swamps. The Michigan
ites were not happy when the Air
Force's astronomy adviser, J. Allen
Hynek, suggested they had seen marsh
gas, naturally combusting methane gas
from decaying vegetation. Michigan
Rep. Gerald Ford (the future U.S. pres
ident) called for a federal investigation.
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he criticized the ABM systenl. The ad
nlinistration restored the nomination
ter scientists but ulti-

declined it.
The safest scientific foes of nlilitarisrn

those who-like Linus Paul-
and others-were fanlous.

didn't feel falllous
to take the risks did. Not yet.

DAVIDSON is the science
the San Francisco Exanliner.

co-altthored uJith Dr.
lvas Wrinkles in Tilne

the adventures a rnodern cOSllloIOQ'ISt.

nlake hin1 a Extraordi-
nary Delusions and the Madness o.I
CrouJds. While 1110derate support of
lYT,;pCr'l(r'11r,r,1""1C of UFOs well

Live."
In the

interest-
r1~~.aC'r11"""" of extra-

it would be
to support the bi-

Mariner and pro-
and the radio astrono-

Y"\rr' ...r~'·""l1"'C' of National Science

'J ""'.1..1. \.A.", "ol',/ol.L, than to pour very nluch
this of UF()s."

Roush
for "I'nl not

real Dr. whether you stated
whether there is or vvhether there is not
extraterrestrial life. I tor
and I don't believe I heard you.

N JULY 1968,

testified on
UFOs before the
U.S. House of

Fronl his office at
probably watched the latest saucer
wave with By that he
was a saucer as he assured re-
porters \vho called hiln for quotes
about the UFO wave. "There's not the
C'1~r'rhraC'r bit of evidence to convince

us that the Earth has been visited
creatures fronl other " he told
US. Netvs and World

served on an Air Force UFO
the O'Brien cOlnlnittee.

The committee for its head sci
entist Brian 0 'Brien) evaluated the Air
Force's official saucer Blue
Book. Although in a subse-
quent TV series an conl-

BlueBook was in fact
"-/I-"~L"," ...d •. "-/.'.L. with few staff

cabinets cralnnled into an
""'''''''''ol.J''-/ol.L Air Force

Base. Blue Book was for show.
The Air Force had not taken UFOs se-

for years but felt it had to
up appearances to deal with .L.L.L'-1 ..... JlL ..L'~J

frolll UFO-titillated nlelllbers of Con
gress and their constituents. If UFOs
rp't"\rp,CP1""lt-,,,.,; an unknown

nOlnenon, Blue Book would never
ure it out. So and the rest of the
O'Brien cOlnmittee advised the Air
Force to commission an ~~r'a...,aY"'''r::>.~r

full-scale scientific The result was
the controversial Condon '-" ......'.L.L.L.Lol.L"LJJ.L'<J.L.L,

chaired by noted E.U. Condon.

tron utics
chaired

J. Edward H...oush of Indiana. The
of

UFOs. to
waffle on the UFO issue. "The ques
tion is very nluch an open one,

"and it is too soon to
harden attitudes and to make any per
nlanent contentions on the

At the sa1l1e he the
of hun1an to

self-delusion has not been accorded ap-
propriate by the other C't"\"'~'1Irprc

He cited the book that had
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mars & co
• we are a strategy consulting firm serving

top management of leading corporations;

• since our inception in 1979, we have chosen
to work for a limited number of leading
international firms with whom we build
long-term relationships;

• we apply fact-based, quantitative analysis to
competitive problems and get involved in the
implementatiJJn ofour recommendations;

• we develop consultants with cross-industry
and cross-functional experience;

• we promote from within;

• we are looking for well-balanced recent
graduates with exceptional and demonstrable
quantitative abilities and language skills
to join at an entry level;

• ifyou wish to join our team, please send
your resume to francine even at "mars plaza ",
124 mason street, greenwich, connecticut, 06830.

please visit our website at www.marsandco.com
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Hometown: Kensington,
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School: St. Paul's School

Activities: Dorm proctor, editor
of school literary magazine;
cartoonist for school paper

Intended Major: Fine Arts

Architecture, Art
& Planning

To put it one way,
I never got to host a Chuck-E-Cheese birthday par
ty. For my fifth birthday, my dad bought fifteen red
plastic firemen's hats and taped them to helium bal
loons. From the street, you could see all these fire
men's hats floating around in our yard. By the time
all the kids finally caught a hat for themselves, dusk
had settled and perturbed moms waited in the street
with their cars running. On other birthdays, we had
treasure hunts, intricately mapped out and illustrated.
Birthday cakes took the shape of gorillas, cats, pigs,
old lady heads, and turtles.

By the time I entered elementary school, four as
sistants worked at my parents' studio, which was also
my house, and I had become much more aware that
I lived surrounded by art-in-progress. One after

noon, as my dad moved an aluminum framework cut-out for one of his sculptures across the yard, two neigh
borhood boys stared at the shape of a naked man and woman. "Why did you do that?" they questioned my dad
over and over. When they asked me, I said I had no idea. Why shouldnJt he make naked people? A lot of im
possible questions stumped me in those days.

Believe me, in middle school I wanted to pick out a plastic Halloween costume at the store like all the other kids.
Being a Dixon Ticonderoga number two pencil embarrassed me. My parents and I spray-painted the cardboard

hexagonal tube canary yellow and the tip cream with took eccentric Halloween costumes for granted. I took
a black point. A gold-and-green band at the top con- coming home from school to see the completion of
nected the pink Styrofoam eraser to the body. The five new life-size "Circus" vases, and mom's seven
tube fit the full length of my head and torso, with new neck pieces and brooches, and hearing the
two holes near the middle for my arms, and two grinder, the sandblaster, and the commotion in the
holes by the pencil point for my legs. My legs had to studio for granted. I took it all for granted because I
straddle the tip of the pencil (which stuck so far am a product of creativity. My parents have intro-
down it scraped the ground), forcing me to waddle. duced me to many imaginative possibilities in life, and
Two dime-sized holes cut out for my eyes made it they have taught me the importance of details. Be-
impossible to see. My embarrassment wasn't the half cause of my parents' influence, I see the art in every-
of it; maneuvering that hot, tight-fitting apparatus thing. Inger picked up on my mental caricature of Mr.
practically ran me into the ground. Brewster, and sure, I can impersonate people. But that

It took going away to St. Paul's School to make me is not what my parents taught me. They taught me to
realize that I took a house full of artists for granted. I observe, and the way I observe defines who I am.

ight in the middle of my impersonation of Mr.
Brewster, Inger stops me, eyes bugged and arms
flailing. ~~You're right, he does clasp his hands togeth

er like that! That's incredible! You notice the little things
about people's characters that no one else notices!" Inger must
not be in the habit of using a person's idiosyncrasies to make a
mental caricature of them, but the details come naturally to me,

because my par
ents are artists.

R
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OCK-A-DOODLE? I REFUSE TO MAKE

those senseless noises!" I replied.
"Who's to say I can't fly? This pretend
game is stupid," I said to my cousins,

who crawled around on the floor as rats, dogs,
and tigers. I never wanted to be a rooster. Why
couldn't I be a dragon like my father or a snake
like my uncle? I don't wake up before the sun
rises unless I have my alarm clock, and I'm
braver than a chicken. What, then, is the significance of
the Chinese zodiac, and why pass on traditions set forth
by my ancestors? My homeland is America. China is
thousands of miles away and the culture there seems just
as distant to me. However, when people ask me for my
Chinese name or even ask me about my ancestry be
yond my grandmother, I can't say that I really know. I
can only reply that I am still trying to find out.

I bought a stone stamp in a hotel during my visit to
China several years ago. At the top of the stone a roost
er is carved in the sitting position with its head slightly
turned; at the other end, my Chinese name is engraved.
The purchase of the stone stamp was somewhat of an
aberration, since my father was only in China to speak
with his business partner. I do, however, remember the
streets quite vividl~The people were like bees swarm
ing around a hive. In the shadows, beggars with parched
lips shook their mugs. Beeping horns and growling en
gines muffled the outbursts of the local meat and
fruit vendors. Bicycles were piled on top of each oth
er at the entrance of a factory where girls as young as
fourteen came to work. I distanced myself from them;
I considered myself a tourist in a foreign land. Could
these possibly be the same streets that my ancestors
labored on, and could I, American cultured citizen,
be a descendant?

I hear second-hand that my grandmother, who left
China forty-some-odd years ago, was escaping the
Communists after they had killed her husband, but of
course I've never heard her say that. I take so long to
think of words in Chinese that it would be easier to
play charades than to hold a conversation with my
grandmother. For years my Chinese name has been no
more than a label, something to respond to when my
grandmother calls. I've known the meaning of those
symbols since I was very young, though. "Seng-Hua"
means "wake up China." Now when I take out that
stone stamp from the green casket in which it lies, I am
reminded of the heritage I have lost, or perhaps more
accurately, the heritage I never chose to acknowledge.
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When I look in the mirror I am unmistakably Chi
nese, but I talk, dress, and act like any other American.
Blending in with my classmates isn't difficult. It's find
ing the balance between heritage and assimilation that is
the real task. One day before it's too late, I would like to
ask my grandmother how she felt when she arrived in
America, or why she's afraid to go back to China to
visit. Although I might never know all 25,000 characters
in the Chinese language, I would like to learn enough
to break the language barrier.When I know my past, I'll
discover what the present means to me, and only then
can I conjecture what may become of my future. Per
haps I will be the rooster that will wake up China, or
wake up the China within me.

Human Ecology

Justin Karlitz-Grodin
Hometown: Saratoga Springs, New York
School: Saratoga Springs High School

Activities: Varsity tennis, husiness club,
YMCA basketball team

Major: Human Biology, Health, and Society

OU PROBABLY PICKED UP THIS PAPER

expecting to read another declaration of
admiration for Mother Theresa, or of
someone's idolization of his or her father.

However, the person that I have chosen, who has
greatly influenced me, is you.

During the last few months, the very mention of
your name was enough to keep me busy. "No, mom, I
can't start my essay right now. I have to take out the
garbage and do the dishes." Once I realized that I
would have to complete this task if I wanted to have
something to say for myself when I was older, other
than "Do you want fries with that?" I sat down and
thought about what I should send you. At first, I was



going to write about how I climbed the forty-six high
est mountains in New York last year. I decided, howev
er, that you deserved something more entertaining.With
my luck, you are an avid backpacker. If 0, let me add
that I clinlbed all forty-six mountains in one month,
and their beauty remains with me today. Next on my
list was writing about my trips to England and Spain. I
soon recon idered. After realizing that you probably read
hundreds of these kinds of essays every year, I decided
you were worthy of son1.ething a little different to break
the monotony. Finally, I arrived at this essay. It isn't
much, but it is written with you in mind. Wait ... that
came out wrong.

The quality I most admire in you is your ability to
learn the true nature of individuals through their com
positions. When you read an essay, you are getting a
peek at that person's character, and I'll bet you have fun
doing it. I'm sure there are many times when you read
an essay to the people sitting around you, and the room
explodes in laughter-and they're not always laughing
with the author, either. I'm sure admissions offices of
colleges and universities around the usa, Cornell to, have
recieved essayes with spelling and punctuation errors'.
There are the lazy, careless essays: "I have wanted to at
tend fhrvd Cornell all my life." The rich snob papers
must be easy to spot:" 'How I Spent My SummerVaca
tion,' by J. Thaddeus Rutherford III. Last year father and
I spent our summer sailing to Tahiti. When we got to
the island, I discovered that my adapter for my satellite
video phone did not work. I learned a valuable lesson:
you cannot appreciate what you have until it is gone."
Even Big Red can't be spared the occasional hillbilly
composition: "When me and Pa shot our first ten-point
buck together last summer, and we strapped him to the
top of the Chevy, I knew I was ready for Cornell to
learn me good." Of course, with my luck, you probably
decorate your living room with the heads of deer and
own a second home in Tahiti. If so, please place a large
X through the preceding paragraph.

From you I have gained the knowledge that I do not
have to write an essay praising Ezra Cornell to have a
chance at attending his university. I have learned that
once I apply mysel£ I not only get things done, but get
them done well. I know now that I do not have to con
form my writing to a certain mold; I can feel free to
express what I am thinking. Besides, I do not fit a mold.
I am built on many experiences that have been impor
tant in my life. I am a hiker, I am a traveler, I am a think
er' and I even have a sense of humor. These con1.ponents
make me who I am. You have helped me to realize and
acknowledge this. Of course, with my luck, you proba
bly have not understood a single word you have read,
have fallen asleep twice, and feel a massive migraine
coming on. If so, I extend my sincere apologies. If by
some slim stroke of luck you happened to like this essay,
then as Superman would say, "My work here is done."

Engineering

Graig Diamond
Hometown: Rye Brook, New York
School: Blind Brook High School

Activities: Varsity ice hockey goalie; editor of school
literary magazine; captain of math team

Intended Major: Computer Science

I
REMEMBER BEING AFRAID TO WALK NEAR THE

yellow warning line that runs the length of the
platform at train stations. I have a hunch my fear
spawned from a seven o'clock news bulletin about

someone falling to his demise off the platform at
Grand Central Station. I would have nightmares
about some maniac nudging me off the Canal Street
platform as the Number 6 train rolled into view.

Yellow lines aren't exactly what I planned to write
about. It's just that yellow lines might be the only things

separating me from the next run-of-the-mill
American teenager. Well, yellow lines and trains. If
you had asked me to tell you about the one
thing that has captivated me the most during
my celebrated, long, major-motion-picture,
Pulitzer Prize-winning epic story of a life, this
is what I would have told you.

By the time I was five years old, trains had
become more than just a means of transportation.
When I wasn't on one, I was dreaming of being
on one. Although always petrified of the yellow
line that threatened to keep me away from the
object of my affection, a quick blink of the eyes
and a swift little leap of the legs managed to get
me on my way. A lifelong captivation began from
my very first ride when my father placed me in
the front car to look out the window. I loved the
soothing and fluid motions the train made as it
rolled along the track accompanying the silky
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ation. It's not that I have anything against sewing, but
fine motor skills are not my strong point. I was the kid
in camp whose arts and crafts project never even resem
bled the model. Whether it wa from the kind-hearted
camp counselor who would encircle me from behind
and with nimble fingers undo my catastrophe, or the
impatient one whose unma ked disapproval caused me
to wi h I were invisible, the message was loud and clear.
I was a klutz!

When I arrived at Evelyn's house I was welcomed
by a thick southern accent. "Is that my little girlfriend?
J ica, is that you?"

Barefooted, hair awry, wearing a rumpled cotton
dress, at ix feet Evelyn was a far cry from the little old
lady I had expected. One look around the room told
me that an escape from an apprenticeship as a dressmak
er would be impo sible. Evelyn's hou e was the epitome
of a pack rat gone wild. Fabric in bolts, stacks, and trash
barrels-forty-three to be exact-took the place of
lamp , tables, and chairs. We stumbled through the rub
ble to the ewing room which held five sewing machines
in varying tates of disrepair. The cutting table was piled
high with half-finished projects. As she cleared a place for
u to work, she shared her philo ophy of living. "Bored
people are boring," she said. "For every project I fini h, I
make ure I have a hundred waiting." Looking around, I
wondered if any were ever completed.

She navigated her way through the clutter, sat at the
one working machine, and declared, "Honey, we're go
ing to teach you to sew."

During my first few visits, I repeatedly failed to mas
ter the fine art of titching in a straight line. By my third
vi it, when it became obvious to both of us that it was
unlikely I would triumph over the sewing machine,
Evelyn gave me a needle and thread. My ineptitude
turned out to be a blessing. If I had spent my tilne fo
cu ing on sewing, my closet today might hold a hand
crafted wardrobe. But that could not have compared to
all I gained by giving my full attention to Evelyn.

Jessica Bahine
Hometown: Carlisle, Massachusetts

School: Concord-Carlisle High School
Activities: Yearbook editor, bass clarinet,

peer mediation
Intended Major: Undecided

Hotel Administration

...--; - . mooth cenery that flew by.
":::~'~....."";''' I my early y ars, train
. .. ....... :.~ .: \[ rned the dir ction of

...... 'lit

. ,. family's acation .
,"-.....:iIL"·'....'·...~\..•""""I

tao ]Dening a book on train
was like looking through a
fanlily album. My favorite
photograph is a black-and
white snapshot of a roaring
freight train emerging from

a run-down village in rural Greece during World War II.
The booming train cattered a charcoal mi t over the
whitewashed tone home as it pulled its h avy load.
Sometime it seemed the train wa carrying on its back
the burden of the town's hope for better times. Train
have always given me hope; watching them pull so
much weight for 0 long makes my own load eem
light in compari on. Riding a train help n1e put ad
thought behind me. When I ride a train, I try to
leave my weighty cargo at the platform. Concerns
about school, girl, an upcoming hockey game eem
to dissipate a the train lowly pulls away from the
platform. I feel unburdened and free.

Years later, my love for trains is still as strong, even as
I've begun to gro fond of airplanes, and the majestic
way they break boundarie and glide through the limit
less sky. Lately, I've thought about the lines that my
childhood fears kept me from crossing, how they almost
kept me from realizing my love of trains, and how much
we stand to lose if we remain prisoners of those line in
our live . Nowaday , in defiance of those fears, I make it
a point to tep on the yellow line.

VOLU TEERS NEEDED TO SPEND A FEW

hour a week with our elderly neighbors. Plea e
call Ron at Carli Ie Council on Aging." Whe
saw the ad, I knew this opportunity was e

actly what I wa looking for. I had been con iderin
community service proj ect that would be more '.
just a fulfillment of the obligation required by <
chool. I wanted to make a difference.

Two days later I sat in Ron's office a he told me
about Evelyn. She lived alone, she enjoyed the compa
ny of teenager, and she had a thousand storie. But one .-'"-....,.....~,:
thing Ron mentioned caused me some anxiety. F
many year Evelyn had worked as a seam tress. It
her desire to pass this craft along to the younger gen
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asked why the state would allow that to happen. Out of
politene s or shyness, I would never have asked uch a
question before. Soon, I was able to laugh with my fam
ily about stories such as one in a local newspaper about
a mayoral election. It seems a man ran his goat against
the incumbent; when it looked like the goat might win,
omeone allegedly poisoned the animal. I asked my pai

(father) if Brazilians took politics at all seriously.
When I first read Baldwin that day, I asked myself:

"How is this black man who grew up poor in Harlem
speaking so directly to me, a white male living in the
suburbs, attending a private school?" I finally learned the
initial awfulness and the subsequent beauty of losing
certain faculties-an experience which began with me
being the "stranger in the village" and ended with Ine
becoming part brasileiro forever.

way encouraged to voice my opinions and express n1.Y
feeling . Now, I wa tortured by being silenced due to
my lack of knowledge of Portuguese, and I focused my
attention on oaking up the vocabulary, the rhythm, and
the melody of the rural Brazilian dialect. As an only
child, I never encountered the distractions of a younger
sibling watching me or an older brother threatening me.
N ow, being tossed into a household with five extrovert
ed Brazilians infringed upon a privacy I had never ap
preciated until it was gone.

My relatively pale skin and green eye drew every
one' attention in the town. I could not ride down the
street in a car without everyone staring at me. My
brothers felt no hame in questioning me about any
thing. Mter breakfast one morning, I found my brother
and their friends ifting through my boxer shorts, trying
to determine which they found mo t appealing and
why they had never seen me wear them.

After a few weeks, I began to anticipate the un
abashed eyes and to expect the lack of privacy. I found
myself losing my inhibitions about the questions I
should ask. When we pa sed through one town and my
mae (mot T) t rl me there were no schools in the
town be us h oliticians pocketed the tax money, I

At seventy-nine year old, Evelyn is in constant pain.
Walking, eating, even breathing are a truggle. Yet he
greets every morning with gratitude and enthusiasm for
what pos ibilities the day might hold. She has an insatia
ble appetite for life. Strewn among her dated fashion
magazines and boxes of dress patterns are numerous
Time-Life books. "There's just so much to know about
thi world," she told me.

In the year we have been together, Evelyn has made
me, among other things, a paisley pantsuit, perfect for
my grandmother; a reversible denim wrap-around kirt
which adds ten pounds to my body weight; and a mus
tard velveteen "party dress" similar to one Evelyn ad
mired on Jacqueline Kennedy. Even though these outfit
will remain unworn, I can't bear to part with them.
They hang in my closet, a reminder of the hours Evelyn
and I have spent together.

I still can't sew a button on without stabbing mysel£
but now whenever I am tempted to throw a pity party
because of a tough exam or a cranky bo ,I think about
Evelyn and the obstacles she faces with courage, opti
mism, and humor. When I began this venture I had
hoped that, in some small way, I could change Evelyn's
life. I never expected that Evelyn would change mine.

HERE IS OFTEN SOMETHI G BEAUTI

ful) there is always something awful) in the
spectacle of a person who has lost one of his
faculties) afaculty he never questioned un

til it was gone) and who struggles to recover it. ))
I was sprawled out on my bed reading James

Baldwin's Stranger in the Village. The wind carried the
clinking of cowbells and the screeches of monkeys. I
peered out at the hammock swinging idly on the balco
ny and at the palm trees moving in the distance. I had
arrived in Natal, the capital of the most impoverished
state in Brazil, as an American Field Service exchange
student. I was welcomed by Brazilians feverishly shaking
miniature green and yellow flags with an emotional
warmth rarely expressed in the u.S. Their energy was
overwhelming, and I was eager to experience this rich
and unfamiliar culture.

During the first couple of days in my rural village of
Currais Novo ,however, I learned that I had lost two of
my cherished "faculties": my ability to communicate,
and my privacy. As the son of two profes or , I wa al-
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o A, MY AWESOME OLDER SISTER, LOVE B:' READ

the Tazmanian Devil card that accompanied
the singingVal-a-Gram my brother had orga
nized to embarrass me on Valentine's Day. Lit

tle did he know that the tiny word"older" caused me to
evaluate our relationship and my entire life.

You see, I'm not Brendan's older sister and I'm not
his younger sister either. We're triplets, but a very unique
set. When we were born prematurely in a screaming
emergency on Labor Day, a stroke of luck allowed us to
live, and placed me first in the birth order. As the first
one delivered, I was protected from cerebral palsy, a
neurological defect caused by oxygen starvation at birth.
Brendan and Christine weren't so fortunate. Because I
was shielded from CP, I have developed more rapidly
mentally and socially than my siblings and was placed a
year ahead in school. That advancement has dramatically
shaped my life. I often question why I was chosen to be
the gifted child, the "survivor."What responsibility do I
now carry to succeed? These feelings of luck and guilt
are not the only motivation to attain my goal , but they
are a complicating factor. My situation has both blessed
and burdened me, but has granted me insight unparal
leled by any other experience I have encountered.

Being ahead of Brendan and Christine has present
ed me with many challenges. The greatest, however, is
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balancing between two roles, the older sister and the
triplet sister. With the exception of a few "I'm tired of
taking care of Band C" outbursts as a child, I've as
sumed my position naturally and willingly. The toughest
part of our relationship, besides the extreme test of shar
ing a car (that deserves an essay of its own), is knowing
when my sibs are looking up to me to lead, or when it
is best to experience life as one of three. In some ways,
our relationship acts as a safety net, in that we can
branch off and attack the world individually, but we al
ways know we can return to each other for support.

As I deal with this paradox, I often find myself pav
ing the way. I was the one who charged forward, alone,
into middle and high school, to be followed by my T's
a year later. I was the first to playa varsity sport, learn an
instrument, go to a party, have a boyfriend, apply to col
lege. With each new experience, I relay my findings
back to my brother and sister, like an astronaut explain
ing the surface of a new planet to the mother ship. My
siblings do not live vicariously through me, however.
They glean tips from me and learn from my mistakes,
but they still have a future full of lessons they must learn
for themselves.

The duality of my roles, as the elder and as the trip
let, has granted me a unique perspective. Playing the
older sister has instilled in me leadership qualities and
has developed my sense of maturity. Acting as the trip
let sister has imparted a sense of belonging and the abil
ity to function as part of a larger entity. Searching for an
equilibrium has led me to discover that there is an
inherent duality to life, and that one of life's most
substantial challenges is reconciling its dichotomies.
Once balance is attained, so is peace. I bring with me
to campus this quest for peace and my diverse view
points, relationship skills, and unusual life lessons, in
hopes that I may use them to navigate the road of life
and share them with passengers along the way.
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In Brief
CRIMES OF THE CENTURY by Leigh
Buchanan Bienen '59, BA '60, and Gil
bert Geis (Northeastern University
Press). Bienen, a
senior lecturer
at N orthwest
ern University's
law school, and
Geis, professor
emeritus of
criminology at
the University
of California,
Irvine, analyze
infamous cases:
Leopold and Loeb, the Scottsboro Boys,
Alger Hiss, the Lindbergh kidnapping,
and OJ. Simpson.

RECENTLY
PUBLISHED

GOTTFRIED KELLER AND HIS CRITICS: A CA E STUDY IN SCHOLARLY CRITICISM by

Richard Ruppel, PhD '85 (Camden House). Ruppel, a German professor at the

University of Wiscon in, Stevens Point, explores 150 year of criticism of the

nineteenth-century Swiss author's work.

THE CHIANG MAL CHRONICLE translated by David Wyatt, PhD '63, and Aroonrut

Wichienkeeo (University of Wa hington Press, second edition). Cornell history

profe sor Wyatt and his co-author translate this 1827 history of the Chang Mai

region in what is now Northern Thailand.

STUDIES IN SOUTH ASIAN LINGUISTICS by James Gair, PhD '63, edited by Barbara

Lust (Oxford University Press). Modern languages professor Gair's papers, with

discussion of the structure and use of South Asian languages and their relation

ship to linguistic theory, edited by human development professor Lust.

MEETING LUCIANO by Anna Esaki
Smith '83 (Algonquin). In her first nov
el, the Asia-based ewsweek correspon
dent writes of a
sixty-year- old
Japanese divor-
cee who reno
vates her subur
ban New York
house in antici
pation of a visit
by Luciano Pav
arotti. The book
is narrated by
the woman's college-age daughter, who
fears her mother may be losing her grip
on reality.

THE ORGA IZATION OF THE FIRM: INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS PERSPECTIVES

(Routledge) & ECONOMIC AND MANAGEMENT METHODS FOR TOURISM AND

HOSPITALITY RESEARCH Gohn Wiley & Sons). Two business books co-edited by

Shreeram Mudambi, PhD '86.

GEOMEMBRANES AND THE CONTROL OF EXPANSIVE SOILS IN CONSTRUCTION

(McGraw Hill) by Malcolm Steinberg '47, BCE '46.A civil engineering text, part

of a series edited by M. D. Morris '44, BA '76.

"I'M NOT MAD, I JUST HATE YOUl" by Roni Cohen-Sandler '77 and Michelle Sil

ver (Viking). Cohen-Sandler, a clinical psychologist specializing in women and

adolescent girls, co-authors a guide to understanding the mother-daughter con

flict during the turbulent teenage years.

ROWING AGAIN T THE CURRENT by Barry Strauss '74 (Scribner). The Cornell

history professor and director of the university's Peace Studies program reflects on

learning to scull at age forty.

THE CHOSE LIVES OF CHILDFREE ME by Patricia Wells Lunneborg ,55 (Bergin

& Garvey). The retired University of Washington psychology professor analyzes

the motivations behind the decision not to have children, based on interviews
with thirty men.

BIOI FORMATICS: A PRACTICAL GUIDE TO THE ANALYSIS OF GENES AND PROTEINS

by Andreas Baxevanis '84 and B. F Francis Ouellette Gohn Wiley & Sons). A ref
erence work for molecular biologist and geneticists.

OPERA, STATE A D SOCIETY IN THE THIRD REPUBLIC, 1875-1914 by Andre Michael

Spies'69 (Peter Lang). Spies, a history professor at Hollins College, examines the

social and political content of the repertoires of the Opera and Opera-Comique
in Belle Epoque Paris.

THE GREAT JEWISH CITIE OF CENTRAL A D EASTERN EUROPE by Eli Valley '92

Gason Aronson). A resource and guide to Prague, Warsaw, Cracow, and Budapest.

THE GRAD SCHOOL HANDBOOK by Margot Poritsky Jerrard '47 and Richard
Jerrard (Perigee). A guide to choosing the right graduate program.INSID[RS'

f R [ N ( H

INSIDERS' FRENCH by Eleanor Ross
Levieux '59 and Michel Levieux
(University of Chicago). In this informal
dictionary and
cultural reference
book, the
Franco-Ameri
can couple de
fines hundreds
of terms that
have entered the
vernacular in the
1990s. Designed
for tourists and
Francophiles
alike, the guide
addresses such vexing linguistic myster
ies as how to avoid vache foUe (mad cow
disease) at the hypermarche (huge super
market).
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HELP! MY APARTMENT HAS A DIN

ING ROOM by Kevin Mills '93 and
Nancy Dunhoff Mills '64 (Houghton
Mifflin). The au
thors of Help! My
Apartment has a
Kitchen offer reci
pes and enter
taining advice for
newly indepen
dent twenty
somethings. (It's
subtitled "How to Have People Over
Without Stressing Out.") Each reci
pe-created by Nancy, tested by
Kevin-includes "Mom Tips" and
"Mom Warnings." Sample caution:
"Don't drink iced liquids while you're
eating cheese fondue, or you'll feel as if
you swallowed a bowling ball."

THE MAGIC HOCKEY STICK by Felicia
Zekauskas '84 and Peter Maloney
(Penguin Putnam). The husband-and
wife authors of
Redbird at Rocke-
feller Center offer
an illustrated
children's tale of
a girl whose par
ents buy her
Wayne Gretzky's
stick at an auc
tion. The magical
bit of ports equipment turns the
youngster into an ace player, but it ab
sence sends the Great One into a
slump-so it's up to her to save the day.

A PRAYER FOR THE DYING by
Stewart O'Nan, MFA '92 (Henry
Holt). O'Nan's fifth novel takes a chill
ing look at how
the course of a
deadly disease
destroys the
town of Friend
ship, Wi consin.
Set just after the
Civil War, the
story is told by
Jacob Hansen,
Friend hip's
sheriff, under
taker, and pastor. Burdened with life
and-death responsibilities as the
town's social structure falls apart,
Han en make excruciating choices in
an effort to save the people he loves.
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RECENTLY
PUBLISHED

o THE LOO E: BIG CITY DAY AND NIGHTS OF THREE SI GLE WOMEN by Melissa

Roth 89 (William Morrow). A celebratory look at a growing demographic:

women in their late twentie and thirties who are happily single.

MOVI GTHE EARTH: THE WORKBOOK OF EXCAVATIO by H. L. ichols, revised

by David Day '45 edited by M. D. Morris Jr. '44, BA '76 (McGraw Hill).

Originally publi hed in 1955, this reference book for construction contractors has

been updated with new chapters on safety and environmental considerations.

DI SE T I JU TI E, A D THE MEA I GS OF AMERICA by Steven Shiffrin

(Princeton University Press). The Cornell law professor and First Amendment

e pert argue that free peech and di sent are core American value that

hould not only be tolerated, but applauded.

JAGUAR TOTEM by Anne LaBastille '55, PhD '69 (West of the Wind). An account

of LaBastille' ecological field trips, with a foreword by James Lassoie, chairman

of Cornell' Department of Natural Resources.

CITIZENS OF OMEWHERE ELSE by Dan McCall (Cornell University Press). An

informal di cu sion of the works of Nathaniel Hawthorne and Henry James by

the Cornell profe or of English and American tudie.

FOOD A D FEED CROP OF THE U ITED STATE by George Markle '62, Jerry

Baron, and Bernard Schneider (Meister). Descriptions of 1,000 crop pecies.

RATIO ALITY GO E AWRY? DECISIO MAKI G I CO SI TE T WITH ECO OMIC

AND FINANCIAL THEORY by Hugh Schwartz '54 (Praeger). A discussion of

economic rationality, geared toward audience with some experience in finance.

ALTERED READI G by Jill Robbins '78, BA '79 (University of Chicago). A

literary approach to the work of ethical philosopher Emmanuel Levinas, in

dialogue with readings by contemporary French authors.

I TERPRETI G WEIGHT: THE SOCIAL MA AGEMENT OF FATNESS AND THINNESS &

WEIGHTY I UE: FATNE S AND THINNES AS SOCIAL PROBLEMS edited by Jeffrey

Sobol & Donna Maurer (Aldine de Gruyter). Sobol, a Cornell nutrition

profe sor, and Maurer, a sociologist and postdoctoral fellow at the university,

offer two analy e on body image issues, with chapters written by sociologists,

p ychologi ts, and nutritionist.

Y2KA DYOUR MO EY by Harold Evensky '64, BCE '65, MS '67 (Sitting Duck).

Evensky, a financial planner and mutual fund expert, gives advice on how to

weather the millennium bug "hurricane."

UNEA Y ASYLUM: FRANCE AND THE JEWISH REFUGEE CRISIS, 1933-1942 by Vicki

Caron (Stanford University). The Mann professor of modern Jewish studies at

Cornell explore how French attitude toward Jewi h refugees from Germany

changed throughout World War II.

THE WRATH OF GRAPE by Lewis Perdue '72 (Spike). The founder of Wine

Business Monthly explains how consumers can benefit from the industry's

impending over upply and financial problems.



SPORTS

How They Played FALL SCHEDULE

BACK FROM THE BRINK, MEN'S

LACROSSE REBOUNDS

C
ORNELL'S SOFTBALL TEAM,

.

already the most successful
spring squad on the Hill af
ter posting thirty-seven

wins last year, kicked it up a notch in
1999, with a series of dramatic high
lights in the final ten days of the season.

On April 25, pitchers Julie West
brock '99 and Nicole Zitarelli '01 each
tossed shutouts over Dartmouth, as the
Big Red clinched its first-ever Ivy
League championship (winning ten of
eleven league games).
The title qualified
the team to compete
in the NCAA cham
pionship in just its
sixth year as a varsity
program. Six days lat
er, Allison Batten '01
batted in nine runs in
a doubleheader sweep
of Central Connecti
cut. The victories,
both shutouts, gave
Cornell the school
mark for wins in a
season, surpassing last
year's record.

But the Big Red
wasn't done yet. On
May 4, the team
completed the regu
lar season with a pair of games against
Niagara. In the first game, a 10-1 tri
umph, Westbrock struck out seven bat
ters, giving her 135 strikeouts on the
year, which broke her own single-sea
son mark of 130 set in 1997. The Ivy
League Pitcher of the Year, Westbrock
finished the regular season with a 20-6
record, a 1.05 ERA, and nine shutouts,
including a no-hitter against Towson in
March, the first in Big Red softball
history. In the second game of the
season-ending doubleheader, an 8-0
victory, Zitarelli matched her team
mate by tossing the first no-hitter of
her career. She was 21-3 during the
regular season with a 1.20 ERA and
eight shutouts.

In all, the Big Red won forty-one
of fifty regular season games (a .820
winning percentage), produced one fif
teen-game and another nine-game
winning streak, won twelve games by at

least an eight-run margin, and
outscored its opponents 271-90. The
team batting average was .299, led by
All-Ivy second baseman Tracy Quinn
'00, who followed last season's .408 av
erage with a .361 mark, including a
team-record fifteen doubles. Freshman
outfielder Eva Nahorniak, the Ivy
League Rookie of the Year, batted .336
with seven home runs.

Baseball. Not every season on the
diamond turned out to be a gem. The

team struggled, espe
cially in the early go
ing when it followed
a season-openIng WIn
with thirteen straight
losses. The Big Red
finished 12-28 overall
(7-12 Ivy), but there
were some individual
highlights. Freshman
second baseman An
drew Luria topped
the team with a .363
average, while senior
co-captain Michael
Macrie batted .353
with a team-best .564
slugging percentage
and ten stolen bases.

Lacrosse. The men's
squad continues its

rebound under coach Dave Pietramala.
After having gone eight straight years
without a winning record in the Ivy
League, the Big Red produced its sec
ond consecutive 4-2 conference mark.
A 12-5 triumph over SUNY, Stony
Brook, to end the season gave Cornell
(7-6 overall) its first winning campaign
since 1995. A trio of seniors led the at
tack: Sean Steinwald (27 goals, 14 as
sists, 41 points), Josh Morgan (33,7,40)
and Pat Dutton (21, 14, 35). Sopho
more Andrew Schardt added twenty
two goals. Freshman goalie Justin Cynar
allowed just over nine goals per game.

The women were led by a youth
movement. Freshman Ginny Miles re
corded forty-nine points (38 goals, 11
assists), the fourth-best total in team
history, giving her first-team All-Ivy
honors. Classmates Jaimee Reynolds
(second-team All-Ivy) and Lori
Wohlschlegel added forty and thirty-

For sports information call (607) 255-3452

http://www.athletics.comell.edu

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
Home Meets: Moakley Course • Sept. 10 Army • Sept. 18

at Buffalo w/Colgate • Sept. 25 at Boston w/Yale, Army,

Columbia • Oct. 1 at Notre Dame Invitational • Oct. 2

Harry Lang Invit. at Colgate • Oct. 15 IC4A and ECAC

Champs. at Van Cortlandt Park • Oct. 22 Reif Memorial

Run • Oct. 29 Heptagonals at Van Cortlandt Park

FIELD HOCKEY

Home Games: Schoellkopf Field • Sept. 4 Skidmore (exhi

bition) • Sept. 10 Rhode Island at Stamford HS (CT) •

Sept. 12 at Sacred Heart • Sept. 18 at Princeton • Sept. 22

Colgate • Sept. 24 Kent • Sept. 26 Pennsylvania • Oct. 1

Columbia • Oct. 5 Albany • Oct. 10 Harvard • Oct. 12 at

Lafayette • Oct. 20 at Syracuse • Oct. 23 at Dartmouth •

Oct. 24 at Holy Cross • Oct. 27 at Bucknell • Oct. 30 at

Brown • Nov. 3 at Lehigh • Nov. 7 Yale

SPRINT FOOTBALL
Home Games: Schoellkopf Field • Sept. 18 Alumni (exhib.) •

Sept. 24 Pennsylvania • Oct. 1 at Princeton • Oct. 15 at Navy

• Oct. 22 Princeton • Oct. 29 at Pennsylvania • Nov. 5 Army

VARSITY FOOTBALL

Home Games: Schoellkopf Field • Sept. 18 at Princeton •

Sept. 25 Fordham • Oct. 2 at Brown • Oct. 9 Harvard •

Oct. 16 at Colgate • Oct. 23 at Dartmouth • Oct. 30

Wagner • Nov. 6 Yale • Nov. 13 Columbia • Nov. 20 at

Pennsylvania

GOLF

Home Meets: Robert Trent Jones Golf Course • Sept. 11

12 Cornell-Colgate Invitational • Sept. 17-18 at Bucknell

Invitational • Oct. 3-4 at St. Bonaventure Invitational •

Oct. 8-9 at Rutgers Invitational

MEN'S SOCCER
Home Games: Berman Field • Sept. 10 Albany - Sept. 12

at St. John's - Sept. 14 St. Bonaventure - Sept. 19 at

Princeton • Sept. 22 Colgate • Sept. 25 at Pennsylvania •

Sept. 28 at Fairleigh Dickinson • Oct. 2 at Brown - Oct. 9

Harvard - Oct. 16 Adelphi - Oct. 20 at Syracuse • Oct. 24

at Dartmouth - Oct. 27 Oneonta - Oct. 30 Hartwick 

Nov. 2 at Army • Nov. 5 Yale • Nov. 13 Columbia

WOMEN'S SOCCER

Home Games: Berman Field - Sept. 10 Stony Brook • Sept. 14

at Bucknell- Sept. 17 at Princeton • Sept. 21 Penn State • Sept.

25 at Pennsylvania - Sept. 28 Colgate • Oct. 1 Columbia • Oct.

6 St. Bonaventure • Oct. 9 Harvard • Oct. 10 Vermont • Oct. 13
Army. Oct. 19 St. Francis' Oct. 24 at Dartmouth· Oct. 27 at

Syracuse • Oct. 30 at Brown • Nov. 3 at Lafayette • Nov. 6 Yale

MEN'S TENNIS
Home Matches: Reis Tennis Center - Sept. 18-19 Cornell Fall

Outdoor Invit. - Sept. 25-26 at Yale Invitational- Oct. 8-10

ECAC Champs. at Princeton - Oct. 22-24 Cornell Fall Indoor

Invit. - Nov. 4-7 at ITA East

WOMEN'S TENNIS
Home Matches: Reis Tennis Center - Sept. 11-12 SUnity Invit.

at Syracuse • Sept. 18-19 or ITA National Clay Court

Champs.· Sept. 21-22 at Baltimore - Sept. 24-26 Cissie Leary

Invit. at Penn • Sept. 25-26 at Princeton Fallinvit. • Oct. 1-3 at

Penn State Fallinvit.' Oct. 15-17 ECACIITA Champs. at

Rutgers/Princeton - Oct. 18-20 ITA All-American Champs. at

Pacific Palisades • Nov. 6-9 ITA Reg. Champs. at Harvard

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL

Home Meets: Newman Arena • Sept. 10-11 at Lehigh Classic •

Sept. 18 at Calif-Irvine • Sept. 19 at Cal State-Northridge •

Sept. 20 at Cal State-Fullerton • Sept. 24-25 at Villanova Invi

tational - Oct. 8 at Harvard • Oct. 9 at Dartmouth • Oct. 12

Syracuse • Oct. 15 Brown • Oct. 16 Yale • Oct. 23 at Colum

bia • Oct. 25 at Colgate • Oct. 29 Pennsylvania • Oct. 30

Princeton • Nov. 5-6 Cornell Invitational· Nov. 12-14 Ivy

Tou rnament at Dartmouth
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ATHLETIC SCHOLAR Former All-American goaltender and National Hockey

League All-Star Ken Dryden '69 was one of twenty people selected as inaugural

members of the International Scholar-Athlete Hall of Fame, which opened on the

University of Rhode Island campus in June. The inductees, chosen based on their

distinguished achievements in sports, academics, and contributions to society, were

selected by a panel of more than 2,000 academicians, journalists, Olympic officials,

and former athletes. Dryden, currently president of the NHL's Toronto Maple Leafs,

is on a list of honorees that includes Arthur Ashe, Paul Robeson, Bill Bradley, Roger

Bannister, and even Plato.

NATIONAL CHAMP John Kenny '02 won the USA Swimming 25K Open Water

National Championship in Honolulu on June 5. Kenny, the Big Red's top distance

swimmer as a freshman last season, won the race in 4 hours, 35 minutes, and 26

seconds. He defeated the second-place finisher by one second.

TOP JOCKS Wrestler Shawn Bradley '99 and softball standoutJulie Westbrock '99

received outstanding senior varsity athlete awards at the Senior Athletic Banquet in

May. Bradley was only the third Cornell wrestler to reach the 1OO-win plateau,

finishing his career with a 105-51 mark. The 149-pounder placed second at the

Eastern championships last spring and advanced to the quarterfinals of the NCAA

championships. Westbrock was a three-time first-team All-Ivy selection and 1999 Ivy

League Pitcher of the Year after producing a 20-7 mark with a 1.46 ERA and a school

record 139 strikeouts. She also pitched the first no-hitter in Big Red softball history.

PRO RATED Two current players and two incoming freshmen from the Big Red

men's ice hockey team were selected in the NHL entry draft in late June. Goaltender

Matt Underhill '01 was a sixth-round pick (170th overall) of the Calgary Flames, while

the St. Louis Blues chose defenseman Brian McMeekin '01 in the ninth round (260th

overall). The two freshman recruits are Stephen Baby, a 6-foot-5 forward chosen by

the expansion Atlanta Thrashers with the 188th pick, and Doug Murray, a

defenseman selected by the San Jose Sharks with pick Number 241. Although all four

draftees are expected to play for the Big Red this year, the draft gives the teams the

right to sign them in the future. Thirty-eight Cornellians have been drafted by NHL

teams over the years; sixteen have gone on to play in the league.

HURRICANE KENT After being drafted by the Calgary Flames, spending four

seasons with the Toronto Maple Leafs, and skating one year with the Edmonton

Oilers, Kent Manderville '93 has found a home in North Carolina. In June, Manderville

signed a multi-year contract with the NHL's Carolina Hurricanes, with whom he has

spent the past three seasons. Team presidentJim Rutherford called Manderville, who

recorded five goals and eleven assists last season, "a consistent two-way player for

our team and one of our top penalty killers."

five points,
'01 contributed
while Marissa Perlnan '99 closed out
her career with a
season. The tealn concluded the regu
lar season by Harvard for the
first time in twenty contests. The
game featured sixteen saves by goalie
Sonia Novik '99 and a

Perman with nine seconds
remaining in regulation. The win
gave the Big Red (9-5 3-4
Ivy) its first trip to the ECAC Cham
pionship in six years, where Cornell
lost to Yale 11-5.

Track and Field. Though both the
men's and women's teanlS finished 3-1
in dual competition, the Big Red ran
into disappointnlent at the Heptagonal
Championships at Colulnbia. The nlen
finished ninth out of nine teanlS
(Princeton took the No Big Red
conlpetitor finished better than fourth.
The women placed fourth, forty-four
points behind chanlpion Brown. Karen
Chastain '00 won the discus throw
with a toss of 155 five inches.

Cre~{J. The wOlnen's lY, and
crews combined for a 25-11

dual record. At the Eastern Sprints,
the eight third in the
petite while the novice eight
was fourth in the finals. The
three men's and three
nlen's produced
conlbined 22-23 mark through the
Eastern Championships, including a
4-3 record for the lights (who
finished second in the petite final at
Easterns) and a 3-4 record for the
varsity heavies (who second in
the third level

Tennis. If only the tennis tealns
could the Ancient Eight.
The men's and women's COlTI
bined for a 16-7 non-league record
in the but each teanl won
only one of seven con-
tests. The men with a 7-0 win
over Providence on March 13, mov-

thenl to 8-0 on the season, their
best start since 1954. But the team
dropped ten of their final twelve en
counters to finish 10-10. The wonlen
also started strong, six of
their first seven dual matches. They
finished 8-9 overall.

- Brad '90
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Mr. Scott Schoonover, Director
Alumni Affairs and

Development Human Resources
55 Brown Road Ithaca, NY 14850

Send resume and cover letter to:

Requirements: Bachelor's degree and a mini-
mum in development
and/or relations higher education or
closely related field. Excellent communication
skills and the ability to the University
to wide of constltllen<:les.

Does this Describe You?
You have a nice car, a decent home and many
plastic cards. You're tired of fi~tina traffic,
have a bill; m~~e and haven't relaxed on
vacation in some time. You're winninlZ; the Rat
Race, but feel more and more like a rat

Let Us Describe You in One Year:
You have a POtential income in the country's
top 5%, workinll; 3-5 hours per day. You have
time with family and loved ones when you
want. Ifyou have some time to spend with us
and $1,500 to invest, our Ivy Letl/llle team can
help you Escape the Rat Race. For an
intetview, call us at (800) 230-8198.

explmerlces during the
at Black

Blksheep@aa.net.

AUSTRALIA and NEW ZEALAND-Certified "Aussie"
Let me vacation, bud-

to deluxe. Alece, l-rll.III-/III-,r.'111

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

"WE OPEN IN VENICE, we next
to Cremona (lots of in
stop is Parma, that
Mantua, then Padua, then we
Venice!" We're recognized the over The Main
Event of the New Broadway Season. . Otherwise
known as KISS ME, KATE. Award-
nominees Brian Stokes Mitchell Mazzie,
with music and COLE PORTER, book by Sam
and Bella Michael Blakemore.

to Martin Beck on Oc-
with 75- tober 1999. For tickets, call 11-'11-'-1 :11;.11111-'

239-6200 or 800-432-7250.

(617) 247-3232, www.goodgenes.com.
academics.

PERSONALS

INTERNATONAL HEALTH BUSINESS-Serious Income.
Free Recorded Information. 1-800-242-8460.

INTERNATIONAL HEALTH
LONGEVITY BUSINESS

MANUSCRIPTS 1I11~1\1I rl ,'-.• 1111"11111

year tradition. Call 1-r\IIII-n\-1:l-~':l'-l'-l

IVY &SEVEN SISTER GRADUATES and FACULTY-
Join the Ivy of Acivilized, affordable
to meet fellow and academics. The Right
1-800-988-5288; wwwJlgh'tstuttdatinlg.com.

"STRANGE DEAR, BUT TRUE, DEAR I When I'm close
to dear IThe stars fill the I So in love with
am - taunt and hurt me, me, me
I I'm yours, till die So in love, so in love with you,
love, am 1." Come with me to the
that proves all's fair in love, war, and
KISS ME, KATE, of course.
inees Brian Stokes Mitchell and
music and by COLE
Bella directed

to Martin on
1999. For tickets, call Tele-charge now:

or 800-432-7250.

covered deck. Quiet el
668-2078.

~A~JK--Uveriolokllla Seine, charm-
IlJxlJlriolJ~;lv 988-0838.

Totally

ST. CROIX, U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS
LUXURY RENTALS ..

Condominiums, Private homes, Villas
• Mango-scented • Waving banana fronds

• Sunlight-dappled ocean

Call Sandra Davis collect 772-0420
RICHARDS & AYER ASSOCIATES

340 (13) Strand USVI 00840
FAX

Mexico

COASTAL CAROLINA: WRIGHTSVILLE BEACH-100
yards from of Carolina's most beautiful beach

Gorgeous summers, temporate winters,
spring and fall. Furnished house available for
term fall to early spring.
Owner:

TUSCANY-IN THE HEART OF WINE COUNTRY &
RIVIERA BEACHES. Restored farmhouse. Surrounded
by fruit and chestnut Panorama. bedrooms,
gourmet kitchen and terraces. Florence 1hour. $1,0001
week, minimum. 795.1010.

United States

VERMONT FARMHOUSE-Five bedrooms, plctulresque
fields, ponds, and sauna.
Wonderful for vacations \/Rrllr-rl1llrlfl

www.lanirock.com or call

ST. JOHN, USVI-Great villa. Great amenities. Great
views. 1-800-533
0109.

ST. JOHN-2 bedrooms,
egance. view.

The Caribbean

RENTALS

ROWIN

THE COOKIE EXPRESS delivers fresh-baked homemade
cookies to friends, and businesses thrl"lllrth"," It

the U.S. Free 1-800-300-0904.
cookies@maine.rr.com.

GIFTS

RENTALS cOrlltlnllJed
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ACCOMMODATIONS BOOKS FINANCIAL SERVICES

Jr., '61

VISIT OUR WEB SITE TO PREVIEW
OUR HUMAN RESOURCE PRODUCTS

WWW.HARWICHGROUP.COM

PHONE/FAX 972-267-2793
TOM MURPHY-ILR CLASS OF 1980

THE HARWICH GROUP

INTERNET
COMMUNICATION
SOLUTIONS"

American and French 19th and 20th century
paintings and sculpture

BENJAMIN RUSH CENTER
----------------

MENTAL HEALTH HOSPITAL
650 S. Salina St., Syracuse, N.Y. 13202

(315) 476-2161 (800) 647-6479

Inpatient Programs
• Children • Dual Diagnosis
• Adolescent • Eating Disorders
• Adult • Trauma Recovery
• Intensive Care • Dissociative Disorders

• Dialectical Behavioral Therapy

SALES - APPRAISALS PURCHASES
41 East 57th Street, 11th Floor, New York City

212-486-7660

www.artnet.com/dfindlay.html

AND GARDEN

DAVID FINDLAY JR. ('55) FINE ART

ill)®«:Q~ ~~rnwQfA'JUo
"Makes Carrying Things

New • Ergonomic • All Purpose • All
Lightweight •Trapezoidal • Home
Recreation • Easy on back &hands!
Free Brochure:
Original American Designs
306 Black Rock Road
Watertown, CT 06795
ph/fax 860-274·1119
rdyerdoc@erols.com
developed by Cornell Physician,
Orthopaedic Surgeon: Richard Dyer '59, M.D. '63 PATENTED

HUMAN RESOURCES CONSULTING

FINE ART

PSYCHIATRIC SERVICES

Cornell and
Ithaca are the
focal points of
this collection
of engaging
short stories.

by Wally Wiggins '51

Manufacturers
of commercial
warewashing
equipment.

•CITRIX•www.ecc400.com
Zane Gramenidis '79

ELDERHELP
associates, inc.

Network/lnternet
Host Connectivity
Software Solutions

1800-829-61631
*Network Design
*AS/400 Connectivity
*Mainframe Connectivity
*Thin Client
*Custom PC's
*Internet Solutions
*E..Commerce
*Web Hosting
*Over 100,000 Products

Willow Run
( i,-.·
\.",'L.

661 SW 4th Avenue - Fort Lauderdale, FI3331S

Geriatric Care Management

Concerned about a frail, aging relative in Ithaca?
We can help families plan and manage care

while you are near or far.

Kay Friedlander~~
MSW, GGM
(607) 277 -5337

COMPUTER SERVICES

BEEKMAN ARMS
1766

-~---.1111111.

HISTORY AND
ROMANCE

The Beekman Arms is renowned for
its romantic in-room fireplaces

and old fashioned hospitality.
Plus the best of country dining with

Larry 1766 Tavern
An American Restaurant.

IUf1'~"'_11""'" maid service,
your room.

CAYUGA LAKESIDE conAGE

89, 15 minutes from campus. Sleeps six.

Contact Warren Brown, PhD' 82
(607) 387-3364

• Ultimate
(guests ring for

• Million Dollar Waikiki Beach View from our Guest
Business - Features its own fax machine,
printer, copier, dataport.

The Karla Lodge
on Kasaan Bay

• Salmon & Halibut
• Sightseeing • Kayaking •

Beautiful Self-serve Lodge in Southeast Alaska

1-877-GO-KARTA
Paul '89 and Cindy Buck '90

Waikiki
Beachside Hotel

agents.

This offer is not available through ASTON Hotels &
Resorts 800 number nor in conjunction with any other
promotional/ discount

Jane Barrows Tatibouet

Valley for than 200

Rt. 9, Rhinebeck, NY 12572 (914) 876-7077

C)L! Charles ~@.
~~ ~
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CORNELLIANS IN BUSINESS

mountain resort

BULGARIA
Ski

Nov./Dec. '99 issue
Space Reservation Deadline

is Sept. 17, 1999

Copy Deadline is Sept. 24, 1999

resort center, night
For information and brochure, call toll

(877) 255-6699 or fax (847) 205-5330.
Website: http://villastresov.com

E-mail: inquiries@villastresov.com

and reach
28,500 fellow alumni

and theirfamilies.

To reserve your space contact:
Alanna Downey

Advertising Representative
(800) 724-8458, ext. 23
(607) 257-5133, ext. 23

E-mail: ad41 @cornell.edu
Fax: (607) 257-1782

The cost is only
$215.00 per inch,

peryear.

Promote your business
or services

through an ad in

Cornellians In
Business

PARIS, SW FRANCE-Comfortable UIJWlIlllJlllv, homes,
chateaux. Web: E-mail:
FHR@earthlink.net Phone:

SANIBEL ISLAND, FLORIDA-The
Arthur course. IWII-IIP.11l11l1111

condo, pond, 18th
One month minimum rental. (508)

SPAIN-1 hour from Barcelona. 18th
icent rustic manor. Weekly JUllt;-\)t~~.JltjIIIUt~l.

34.93.888.9357. E-mail: Web-
site: http://jamillan.com/manor.htm. By owners.

Classified RENTALS
continued from page 61.

If you need a
new home in the

Washington
Metro area,

call the expert
Susan Berger, GRI
(202) 363-7108

E-mail Resumes:NFSCO@AOL.COM

www.nfsco.com
Phone Fax

(800)368-1602 (914)368-1989

Dick Avazian '59 President
Lisa Saunders' 82 Recruiter

Moving to
Washington, DC?

National Field Service Corp.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
& TELECOMMUNICATIONS

PLACEMENTS

(202) 364-1700

Selling the area's finest properties.

u.s. VIRGIN ISLANDS

weve been
a full range

brokerage services for
multi-unit and independent
operators our
exclusive of
affiliated restaurant
brokers in over
markets. Can we you?

340 \ic}}iJl..l.etau U'I. •• Fr'edenksted,
Tel.: 1.'At) J 7"7?-'J'Or:: ..

Q[W --·-·~I.....,"".".

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

RESTAURANT BROKER

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT

RANDOLPH
1ProPERTIES 1

Eleanor BoykoffSchmetterling '61
Long &Foster Real Estate 0-301-983-0060
9812 Falls Rd. 0-888-899-2218
Potomac, MD 20854 H-301-983-0868

ELEANOR.SCHMETTERLlNG@LongandFoster.com

1(jm6a[[2(ga[1:state
1948

607-257-0313 Rentals

186 Grove Ithaca, NY 14850
Mike Kimball

Fabulous Westchester County, New York

Minutes from N.Y.C. -Exceptional Schools
Beautiful like Ithaca ... but with lots more sun

Helen Karel Dorman '68
Member of Westchester Board of Realtors 1987

connpilimentary school report and a
personal to this

wonderful area, call me in
"---ll(llJlJ,aLfua, New York

at
E-mail: HKD4@Cornell.edu

REAL ESTATE
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REUNION CLASSES

TS OFTHE

who accompanied me, climbed the stairs of
Libe Tower and reported that the view ofCa
yuga Lake is as impressive as ever. You know
about the deep cold water ofthe lake. It now
has a new use. The streets of the campus are
torn up and huge pipes installed. The deep
cold lake water will be pumped throughout
the campus as a new type ofair conditioner. I
can imagine the logistical problems but we'll
leave that to the engineers. Call it just aqua
thermo-dynamic adventure.

I thoroughly enjoyed getting to know
Don Layton, my co-correspondent in this
column, and the other men ofthe class. They

tened to my vocal ramblings.
Classmates who didn't attend (or even

those who did) and want to get a word in
edgewi e can send me their news and views.
.:. Don Layton, 1029 Danby Rd., Ithaca,
NY 14850.

Dear Friends: By the time you read this our
70th Reunion will be long past. I felt privi
leged to be able to attend with Marian Wal
bancke Smith. Emily Briggs Gould also at
tended and shared with us an interesting essay
about the progress ofour time we have wit
nessed. Charlotte Kolb Runey, my freshman
roommate, also attended briefly, as did Dr.
Mary Ridgway Tinker, MD '32, from
Brooktondale . We missed Agnes Gainey
Williams, BS HE '30, SpAg '30-33, and Peg
Pontius Stephens.

We stayed at the Statler. My home for two
years had been tom down to build it, and I was
impressed to return to the same spot. We were
facing the back ofSage, now beautifully re
modeled to house the]ohnson Graduate
School ofManagement.

Impressive was the luncheon in Barton,
the old Drill Hall, with the band and the pa
rade of the Class of'44. I was very flattered
when Rosa Rhodes and President Emeritus
Frank Rhodes, leading it, spotted me and left
briefly to give me a big hug. I think they know
me mostly throughJo (Mills) and L. S. "San"
Reis and my sister Claire Kelly Gilbert'37,
who came up from Sarasota with her Mortar
board classmates. Ofthat group I know Fran
White McMartin '37 (so good to Connie
Cobb Pierce). Claire entertained all at her
summer home, "The Knob," on Sunday
morning. Special tribute to my daughter,
Mary Marcia Dolan, who patiently and cheer
fully as isted Marian and me through the intri
cacies ofthe weekend.

The Chorus and the Glee Club singing in
Sage Chapel were memorable, as was the
Alumni Glee Club in Bailey, singing the fun
versions ofthe "Song ofthe Classes" and, as a
special treat, Hayden's "Creation."

President Hunter Rawlings in his State ofthe
University Address reported "allis super well," as
we are second only to Harvard in alumni dona
tions. It was reported that our class has given $9
million. I thought it must have been a typograph
ical error. Where did it all come from?

You will be happy to know that the
chime are now back from Ohio, all tuned and
shipshape and will be installed later this sum
mer. My grandson, Matthew Dolan '93,

REPO

This column is being written
two whole days after Reunion
1999 (people in our age group
need plenty ofrecovery time).

It was truly a weekend to remember. President
Hunter Rawlings shook more hands than
most politicians. He's tall! Reunion planners
had provided many opportunities for all sorts
oftours, concerts, and lectures, as will doubt
less be described elsewhere in this section, but
the activity that appealed most to members of
our class was just being together again and talk
ing. Eleven '29 men showed up, mostly ac
companied by younger friends or relatives.
Our topics ofconversation covered our full
range ofexperience, from school days to De
pression years to wartime to modern prob
lems. Almost everyone was upbeat.

I want to list some class members with
whom I enjoyed shooting the breeze.

There was AI Blackman, who canjustifi
ably brag about Williamsburg, VA. Then
there's Si Wild. His career has exhibited the
same ups and downs of so many of us who
graduated from college only to find the De
pression was beginning.

John E. Coleman,]D '32, has some in
teresting hobbies, including the study of the
history ofmilitary weapons. This Reunion
Weekend, I. E. "Chips" Cantor, BA '30,JD
'32, handled the job oftwo absent Class of'29
officers: Bob Dodge andJerry Loewen
berg,]D '31.

Myron Fuerst, BS Ag '30, who quietly
and effectively "plays the cards he is dealt,"
came to Reunion together with his wife, Carol.

Jerry Lehner is a natural born socializer.
Frank Schaefer was a magnet for a whole
bevy offemale songsters at the Saturday night
dinner. (How does he do it?)

Also present were Johnny Steele, Walt
Voelker, and Ed Whiting, who politely lis-

fIJI
The Office ofAlumni Affairs

~ reports only one member of
the Class of'24 who registered
for the 75th Reunion was able

to attend. That wasJohn P. Wood, EE '25,
MEE '34, ofThomasville, GA. He attended
various events, including the Van CleefDin
ner. At Comelliana Night he was edged out as
Oldest Alumnus in Attendance by Ithacan
Mary Porter Durham '22.

Max Schmitt, class correspondent, was
unable to travel from Maine for the 75th Re
union but has interesting news to report in the
regular class columns beginning on page 76.
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PHOTOS BY UNIVERSITY PHOTOGRAPHY

were friendly and interesting. They have aged
gracefully. Our class gift to ourselves was a
huge heavy medallian with a red ribbon, re
sen1.bling the Congressional Medal ofHonor.
I think it was given for longevity and
survival.•:. Agnes "Tib" Kelly Saunders, 106
Spencer Ave., Lynbrook, NY 11563; e-mail,
tib 106@aol.com.Iml The theme and spirit of the

~ 65th Reunion was set by Pres-
ident Bill Robertson with
these words, "I say, let's forget

our aches and pains and have a grand time in

Ithaca this June." The men and their spouses
and other guests in this celebration were Carl
Allen and niece Margaret Holman, Eddie,
CE '35, and]udithBorjesson,John,]D '37,
and Margaret Mary Branch,James Bruner,
Norman and Helen Collyer, Frank
DeBeers and son F. M. III "Sandy" '61. Also
Dave and Ruth Groner, Bob, BChem '35,
and Barbara Hampton, Don and Polly
Hanford, Bob Kitchen, BArch '35, BLA
'36, and guest Ginnie Welch, Ed McCabe,
Curt and Alice Muller, Lauren O'Kain, H.
C. "Pete" Peterson, Bill and Anne
Robertson, Dick Rozelle and daughter

Judith Hoomans, Lou and Hilda Rosenthal,
Bob Straight Sanborn,Jacob and Ruth
Shacter, A. C. "Chan" and]ackie Taylor,
Norm, MD '38, and Meda Young
Thetford '35, George and Ruth Tretter,
H. E. "Hugh" Westfall and daughter Sally
] 0 Hawkins, Phil White, Ralph and Evelyn
Wilkes, a most welcolne participant, Ruth
Kane, widow ofBob, BS Ag '36, and her
guest, Bruce Gavitt, and your correspon
dent.

The policy set in motion in 1994 of the
men and women of 1934 meeting as a single
class, now permanent policy, added to the
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In

a gift to the
.:. Ruth Gold C;ood

White Park l(d., Ithaca, NY 14850-

Iml ~;hd~e~nion
than the Class of

for dollars COlntrlblJlte<I--:t!>L:,L I

And, Art and Dotty Kay
and

vvho
IVol'Ul!.~Vll. Evelyn

Saltzlllan,
Lois Purdey MS Mary Jewell
W liHOUQl1bv. Alberta Francis Mar
ion Call Janice Berryman

Vashtie Cromwell McC=ollulll,
too!

to 111any
find your

around, but it still BEAU1]FUL. The Arts
l)lladranlgle is very 111uch

~Yl E" ....r\~ ~~n· breakfast, then
the on

The 65th and is novv ofthe
Atl revoir 'till 2004. More on reunion in

edition. •:. Karl F. Schmidt, 4780
Mt. Roseville, CA 95747-8279;
tel., (916) 771-4734.
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REUNION REPORTS

Class l1lembers attended the Club
Show; heard Dr. Lester Thurow, the econo-
llUSt; tennis; toured the Planta-
tions; at Miss
Minn's Garden; to Barton Hall; had
<>"1" h,ri-,I,1"Cl taken; danced the away; and

the hours.

The 50th l~eunionof 1949!
What and a~

fair! Accolades to Jack and
Inger Molmen Gilbert,

who ran the sho\vwith lnuch The
townhouses, with our the court-

and down nlade
an ideal set up. You could hoofit or ride the
bus to the main calnpus. The weather was
wann but

Let's at Marty Coler
Risch, treasurer and reservations ex-

had a roonlnlate re-
quests: "34-24-34" and would be

Those'49 nlen still full
in an obvious spot were a

with Bette
dls.oenSlnQ' t1(:ke~ts to vari-

r-h.Qrl,T,~,rr us in with the

and charm
w()nd,ertul!) we buffet-

in the tent. guests were Rosa
Rhodes and President Enleritus Frank Rhodes.
He told us "old lose their
£lcuities, but not their aIunlni! The 'E' means
out and 'nleritus' deserve to be!"

Overheard at bride and brides-
nlaid for the first tillle since
the Barbara Meldrum Vail clainls
she was the ticket in town in her
taffeta dress at Ginny Hagemeyer's Art
Adami's wedding. Also Barbara
(Loring) and Bob Cureau, Jim Henry and
Nathalie, Helen (Osborne) and Jerry

R. K. "Buck" Lewis, Clara Ann
(Newell) and John Lloyd, Howard K.
Loomis and wife Florence, Herb Luxon and
Doris, Ken Murray and Sarah
(Wallace) '50, Dick Reynolds and
Jack Rupert, JD '51, and Martha
Merrifield Steen to name few.
Harry Flood said he to house in
Haverford the
1948. Ah cans ofbeer were nlonths
later in drawers and the back of the

discussed at u .U.L""","_LUL~

tUI111~;hlllgthe I)riscoll Merno
riall~oornwith chairs and work
tables to enable 12 or 14 athletes to use the
roonl hall when have tilne be-
tween A conlnlittee offour-the
Kestens and two others-will costs.

An itelTI cut froln the issue:
Nancy Torlinski Rundell had great
tirnes at his 55th Reunion at West Point in

1998, the 401st Bornb
Savannah in ~elDtelnt)er

nlenlbers showed
lnother's 100th h.1~f-h.r~~"r "-"~~<-TT

WA, in October. Nancy
Rundell, 20540 Falcons

VA 20165.

our

and Art know how lnuch ap-
their efforts because we tell thenl

nlore Big Thank You! And
thank you, too, to Bob Schmidt for his
forts in and "Cornell

the little that
was melnento ofour 55th Reunion.

PS: After lunch on a new class

puters roonl
tures real-tilne data fronl worldwide
stock offices, a restaurant, and

are ar-

'44
classes to
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~ ... ...,....... v·.....LL v the were treated to a
boat ride on lake and, after the sun sank
slowly in the West, retreated to Risley for an

the first-ever Class of'54
ShC)W(:::aSllrU:T the work class-

critical in
Included in the show

by Estelle
Weinman who has received over
30 awards, has had 14 one-wonlan shows, and
has work in the pennanent collections ofthe
New Britain MuseUln ofAnlerican Art and

MuseUIn ofArt on can1pus.
Rosamond Peterson Berg Bassett

loaned us two ofher Wave Series. Ro has ex-
hibited at the Allan Stone in New
York since 1977 and can seen at
Thornas in Boston, Hobe Sound Gal-

and Sound Shore in
Cross River, NY. William Blake's wood-
turned bowls were not a treat for the eyes
but to handle. Bill his bowls and
a line do-

Gift

out
lectures rerle\VIrlg 1tnE~nclshlpS

new ones as we went via bus or We
notice there were n10re buses available for us
this year. our birth dates and the
heat, vvere very welcoIne. Dave, PhD
'60, and Mary Gentry Call, our reunion co-
chairs, on hand to welcoIne P.~TI"',,",)'''r1iP.

\vere and Bill Blake, who

s10ns.
Robert C. Lynk, DVM '61, submitted

three rural watercolors so realistic ll1any be-
lieved knew the exact barns he so

was introduced to watercolors
Holnles in 1994 and has continued

with her. Bob's introduction to
a course in oils while att1en(11I1Lg
Peter Yarrow '59,

and Mary acclai1n, was in
class.

Margaret R. Polson, MS '56,
has either studied or art since
tion. In addition to her master's
Cornell, she has an MFA fron1 U. and
a PhD froIn the U. ofNorth Carolina. She has

has two exhibits in
the Mid\vest a ll1e1nber, other
wonlen artists, ofa group naIned ART MIX
in the Boone-North Wilkesboro area of
North Carolina.

Kenneth R. Roberts sent
ofwork that short stories,

and Haikus. He calls his stories
that can carry a personIn Risley we

and think I
hear chillles ...
160 ofus did hear the chin1es

for our 45th Reunion, al
not froll1 their usuallof1y honle in Libe

Tower. are back on but still
earth bound their in the
putnt:1kul1e:ss aerie in the tin1e I re-
turn to can1pus I realize how nlusic and

were \voven into our time at Cornell.
for Cornell at many

fl()(lVit-'-T)(){HYf" \Nlrn veterans re
The conlbina-

us strong and class.
n10rning sonle played tennis and

souls-Rod Coler, John
Coler Risch, Polly
and I-hiked and took a

swiln in Trenlan Park; vvhile others daw-
dled coffee and chatted.

A box lunch on the Arts Quad with
chinles concert and then led by
Walt Peek followed. Walt wrote 50th Re
union song, words and nlusic, to honor the
occasion. There chicken barbecue at
Beebe, Cornelliana at then
gat:henI1lg at \vith l~nt-'-rflt't~-VVt'IIS

and a trio
We The Class of

1916's 50th Reunion record of281 V"=t-"V",-.,Y>r..

classlllates has fallen. It's now official: 295
'4gers returned and Wish I could
nlention all

The Cornrnittee:
Gilbert, IJick

Coler Dick Brown, Bette McGrew
Benedict, Dick Lustberg, and the Ou1:g01ng
board vvere vvith
tion. Our ne\v class council,
Jerry Alpern, MBA who chairs the nom-

cOlllnuttee, \vill be ~".~"''''..L''-''''~l'->~...... ,

ident; Richard W.
Molmen Gilbert, vice pn~SlClerlts;

bert, treasurer; Bette McGrew Benedict, sec-
Dick fund Ken Murray

Krieger, BS Hotel chairs;
class
55th Reunion chair.

We're in good hands!
.:. Mary Heisler 1812 Puerto
Dr., Lady Lake, FL 32159; tel.,

259-0203.
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On morning, wearing our re-
union shirts, we gathered outside Bailey Hall
following the State ofthe University Address

President Hunter Rawlings III. From there
we walked to the steps oftheJohnson Art Mu
seum in aNew Orleans-style menlorial pro
cessional in remembrance of 149 deceased
classlnates whose names were printed on three
large placards. Co-presidents Marian Levitt
and Ron Demer, carrying our class banner, led
the walk. At the Johnson, with President

in attendance, Dave Dunlop gave a
poignant speech about our departed classmates
and about the ties that bind us to thenl and to
one another.

Next, Barbara Kaplan presented President
Rawlings with a check representing the class

to Cornell-an impressive total in excess
9 million dollars. Barbara followed this

show of the class's with an even
more announcement: contributions
fronl '5gers other alunmi have enabled the
establishment ofan endowed coaching posi
tion, titled The David R. Dunlop Wrestling
Coach. The crowd erupted in the loudest
cheers ofthe weekend as Dave returned to the
microphone to his thanks.

reception and gala din-
at Plantations where

we by honored guests President
Enleritus Rhodes and Mrs. Rhodes and Karel
Husa, Kappa Alpha professor emeritus oflllU
sic. President Rhodes spoke appreciatively of
our class's "record achievements in attendance,
levels and wonderful ofusing
those " He also let us know he was
quite with our history at Cornell.
"You went to President Malott's house to give
us the benefit he told nle about
that luore than once.

It's thanks to Paddy Hurley that we en-
so wonderful musical events dur-

the She introduced Professor

tion and leadership in a ofdisciplines.
Provocative presentations were nlade byJohn
White on issues that concern national
people ("we don't know where we're going,
which raises all sorts ofchallenges"); Barbara
Hirsch Kaplan, who described the creative
ways she has used fund-raising skills on
bono basis and, George Ladas, who

cuts in the arts, particularly nlusic, in
public schools.

evening, well-muscled young nlen
gave us a tour of the Friedman Strength and
Conditioning Center, a gift to Cornell by
Barbara (Benioff) and Steve Friedman.
"It's state-of-the-art and every other Ivy

school is to imitate it," said my
tour guide, who was a great source ofbuy-

tips for home exercise equipment. Next
door, in the Ramin (Richard M.
,51) Room, with climbing wall, we
chatted over and a dinner hosted by
Peggy (Flynn), MS '63 and Dave Dunlop.
Over dessert, the Hangovers serenaded us,
hrln 0"11 n 0" back delightful memories ofyears
long ago. Bill Grover and the Ivy Five further
entertained those ofus who 111ade it to the class
tent in the Balch Courtyard on Friday and Sat-

Dale Rogers and Dave
Dunlop were responsIble for our first major
class event: a that con-
sidered The fonInl
was led Sheila Danko
who one of Cornell's most popular

a Difference by Design.
Danko's work on an exanlination of

as a tool for social and how an
can support innova-

vouchsafe that I, before I die, tread "the
Hill" .:. Les Papenfus 17 Hill-
side Kentfield, CA 94904; fax,
925-9404; e-mail:
website:
es/1954.

I~.ISo many friends, so many
• events, so little time! Once

our class had a fabulous
reunion, thanks to the efforts

ofReunion Chairs Nancy (Sterling) and
Chuck Brown, BME '60, and Gwen
Woodson Fraze, other members ofthe
class, and five student clerks. By Thursday
afternoon the lounge in our class headquarters
in North Balch Hall was filled with returning
'5gers. In total, 341 adults participated in our
40th, including 216 classmates, 15 ofwholl1

attending their first-ever reunion. Several
'5gers, including Linda Rogers Cohen, Sue
(Mattison) and Kenneth "Bill" Fraser,
BME '60, and Rochelle Silverman
Schneider double celebration, join-

children or who were on
Hill for 10th and I.JLII-VLdl "L'-\-.L1111VIJl".

Throughout the the lounge was
open for conversation, refreshments (Big Red
water' ta]~ SUlrp~ISS(~O ~;ott drinks and beer in pop

enlov'm(~ntof the Memorabilia
~ncJwcase.Gail Stanton Willis

.....,-.,rho'..o'; ph~otO,gtdlphs, y .., ....~.J'-''-,~''-V, date
md ~

Cornell. And Gwen Fraze On!anlZe'o
ofbooks, art,

anlong the many to this display
were Sid M. Wolfe, Katy Boynton Payne,
Ruth ChimacoffMacklin, BA '58, Sam
Schoninger, Cynthia Cavenaugh Jones
Shoemaker, Isabel Radow Kleigman, Hans
Krauss, Linda Cohen, George Ladas,
Harriet A. Benjamin, Patricia J.
Weisberg, Gail Stanton Willis, Ron
Derner, BME '60, Phil Yarnell, Ann
AbeloffGreen, Paula Millenthal Cantor,
Chuck H. Hill, Marian Fay Levitt, and
yours truly.

Another interest was the
40th Reunion Survey compiled by Marian
Levitt and Sue Rollins Fried: 92 percent con
sider themselves successful in their occupa-
tions; 76 percent live within their in-
come; 61 are married to their first

percent nlore
28 ..... o'-ro'-.+- .... 7""",-lr

club; 13 percent
did at 7

and 3 percent
We to have the .L\A--UL v .....~ v .., v

website in the

submitted several
has embraced the

State
Those

John Almquist, '55, Irv Costanzo, Bar
bara Leete Hourigan, Owen, PhD '54, and
BarbaraJones Jenkins, Nancy Rink Kelly,
Brin Kissel, Mildred "Minli" Cohen
Levine, Bill Ludlow, Edward McDowell, B
Cheln E '55, Pete Miller, John Murach,
Robert K. Norton, Edward Pollak, Na
than Pond, Henry P. Renard, MBA '55,
Vince Rose, B ME '58, Herman and Win
nie Clair Schenkel, and Rob Sinacore.

And those classlnates who have traveled
times to tread ... beneath green elms

" ........'11 ....+,''Y\0 sounds ...
are too numerous to mention name in this
column. will be listed in later editions.

Kudos to Dave and Call for so
..LJ,U-L ..LJ'-'-U~'_"'-' for

ing our class Peter Warter,Jane
Shanklin Warter's Princeton husband for do

our before and now pictures for the second
tinle, and to Bill Pinchbeck for the 36 dozen

our tables at the

been seen in
own trademark

retiring a city planner In
l::Sulgttall1ton, NY, Phyllis Perl Stearns
ctllrh.T1lt,O" and with watercolors and

and then them with
She in Sarasota, FL, and has

in nine shows; one with her
terwas entitled "Blood is Thicker than Water
color.

NogaGelman
works ofCOluputer art.
COlllputer, re(=oe~n1:Z1n"g

elaborate textures, and
that otherwise difficult to
ditional Inethods. Her work has been pub
lished in and exhibited several
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was

that great
very on

classll1ates on one another's activities,
which ofcourse is what this bi-lnonthly col
Ull1n is all about. So here's S0111e news: Ruth

Northrup a retired art teach-
active in resettlement. She

also does the Medical
Alliance and volunteer church work. ,L ,L\.JLJUC>.l.l.\.+

David '62, MS '64, is chief of surgery at
CC)lTIJnUnlty General in '""""''''''''<''=

NY, and also a State U. ofNY
Health Science hobbies in-
cluded choir and

chemical company.
in the (Cornell) family u\v ~Jal. Ill.l.l.\~J.l.l..

Joel Sokoloff, a radiologist, reports he and
wife Celeste's third child, bornjust last year

other children are grown), was delivered
Paul Reading, MD '68-with

Kathy, in attendance, "to be sure
" Joel's notation to this

"This isn't an error." The
,"r.I;-r.Ir.++<" and their lately-expanding
live at 12372 Sq., San Diego, CA.

Stuart, BEP and]une Goldstein
Mathison Over Ridge Rd., Potornac,
MD) toured southern
and China. Stu, who retired fron1
and is now ofBroadreach As-
sociates, a s111all consllltlng tun1,
technical writer with LOICKue,eU--1YJl<:UI"11l.

Mathisons have two
Cerny, a hospltaladl:1Ul:1lst:rator,

so to ensure
with and also in its enlthuLSlaSIn
self, the fllture, and for future reunions, for

ad hoc. All-in-all everyone
our 35th was an10ng the top two or three re
unions we've had.

Our class newsletter this fall, which goes to
everyone, will contain n10re report
ofreunion. Here I list our first-tirne returnees:
Larry Ash, BS ILR '65, Nancy Hock
ensmith Beach, Warren Bowman, B Ch E
'65, ME Ch '66, Arnold Braitman, Barbara
Lutz Briln, Barbara Sarkus Busch, Mary
Deitrich Ed Chait, Peter Dickson,
BA '69, Lois Weyman Dow, Enid Cantor
Goldberg, Ruth Odin Steve
Halstead, MBA '66, Hugh Humphreys,
George E. Johnson, Rita Kissen, Gene
Kunit, BS Ag '66, Steve Kurzer, BME '65,
Edie M. Lederer '63, David]. Marion,
MA ] eff Milman, Charlotte ] .
Rosenthal, Ann Wilson Rounds,]ohn L.
Ryan,]ohn Ryley, Pete Stauder, Laszlo
Szerenyi '62, BEE and Barbara

WO\v! What a reunion! Thir
Reunions aren't

to be that

Husa and
our way 'J.L jL..L~LL.L..LLLF.

Inusic." Paddy then led a
two nlovements Husa's

Divertimento and a brass fanfare written in
honor ofHusa by Tom Duffy, DMA '86,
dean of the Yale Music School. Husa, who
call1e to the United States in 1954 and fell in
love with Lake and its sUlrrounc1111Q"S
because
BoheInia,"

com.

ours was.
First off, son1e 152 ofus showed

with a and two with f"h'IIr1''''t='r\_

and almost 20 percent ofthat total, 28 return
ees, to be exact, were reunion first-tirners!
That's all but unheard offor a so-called "off

reunion; classn1ates as ll1uch, and
our was those froIn oth-
er classes with WhOll1 we

Second, the weather \vas The heat
wave that had suffocated the East Coast for the
vv \.,\v1....., 1. \v ,a\.A.l. 1.1.j;; up to reunion broke the Thurs-

Lincoln
$100,000 class
Husa.

The race \vas followed a farewell
brunch beside the lake, by Linda
(Pritchard) and Dexter Kimball.
Brown thanked the Inany individuals

the weekend such a success. Class
ofthe were honored and

Dave Dunlop the slate ofclass offic-
ers for the This slate is head-
ed by two Marian Levitt, who
will to the
tion and George Schneider, BME '60, who
has to hold the for the next ten
years. Other officers include Bill
Kingston, BEE'60, secretary; Diane Dogan
Hilliard, treasurer; Bill Day, BME '60, Fund
re!)reSerltatlve; Ron Delner, class historian;

Bro\vn
handed over a storage container filled
with notes to G\ven Fraze, who is Reunion
Chair for our 45th. It's to note that
our class still holds the 25th Reunion record,
with 425 classll1ates and a total of
more than 900 We called that event
The Dave and Show, and its or~~an:Lzelrs,

Dave and Harry Petchesky, will be
back in for our 50th Reunion.

The festivities ended beside
Beebe Lake as The Sher\voods serenaded us
with well-ren1elnbered Then, as we

theIn in a final "Far
Waters," we released hundreds
white balloons. What a finale!

Still lots of reunion news to
share. •:. Jenny Tesar, 97A Chestnut Hill Vil-

Bethel, CT 06801-2663; tel. 792-
e-ll1ail,
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during April and May
Carol McKenzie Moore and Tom '79

Kudos Kristen Rupert,
Diane Kopelman VerSchure and Carolyn
Gregg Will for show!
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on theanlong those SWImmrng and

All in all, it was a memorable weekend.
And will be better if YOU
there! .:. Cindy Ahlgren Shea, PO Box
1413, East NY 11937 and Kathy
Zappia Gould, Meadowcreek Dr., Rich-
nlond, VA 23236. Class of '79 e-mail is

/\\A/I<.l.'\/.Jl.v,--,.L.L.L. The class of '79's World

Bill Porter is on 20 in the
and is the ofthe nu-
submarine USS Nebraska based out of

Georgia. First-tilne parents Keith and Ellen
Fischler brought daughter to re
union. Keith enjoyed seeing fellow ILR class
nlates Kevin Bruns, Mark Bauer, BS '80,
Howard Bleichfeld, and Gregg Popkin.

At the dinner, reunion
chairJeffBerg, MS I '80, MBA '81, gave an

on donations received to date which
total rnore than $2.1 rnillion! Our class
to have 50 percent and to set an

record for a a
contribution of$2,335,000. Our totals
will be in the next issue of Cornell
l\l1{;l\la,Zlne. Hats off to and to
Steve Magacs, Dan Mansoor, '80,

Stone who roles in
111111(]-I"~IISIlIVefforts; to the malny clalssl1o.ates

..... r,'·t-'r',.,r,t-arl in the phone and tar-
solicitations; and to every classmate who

contributed to the effolt.
At the dinner, classlnates a
round for Dan Mansoor, our

()III-!-J(lIIIV pn~Sl<lerltwho has worked very
on our the past five

then unallllnC)usJly alppro\red
slate ofclass officers

pn:~slclent; Steve Magacs, vice ....11.\",,).1."",'--.1.1'-,

communications; Mary Wilensky Kahn, vice
activities; Karen Mineo,

Kathleen E. Perkins,
lnenlbership; Call

treasurer; Patty Garr, secretary;
Brad and Maxon reunion
chairs for Celia Rea, Fund
chair; Henry Schiemann, ME EL '80, MS E
'84, international chair; Kathy Zappia Gould
and Shea, class correspondents;

we:bnlas1ter; and Lon Hoyt, mu-

The class lneals and the
on the Arts ,-<,'-J.Q.\J.Q.Ll.V.1.\,.-l-\,.,\J.

to catch up on the news
Van Leeuwen is a director in the re-

delJartrn,ent ofCredit Suisse First Bos-
Steve Kusmer has fornled his own

internet start-up in San Francisco.
Doug Ehmann, MS MBA '81,
joined The Sheridan
and chief infonnation

Francesca (Mastanduno) '81, contin
ues to work in her own market research finn,
Consulner Insights. Jim Gould is with Aetna
and in Fairfield, CT. Jim and Rick
Solazzo, ILR '80, had breakfast at 12:00

~~~~. ..__,..., at the State Street diner
times sake. Rick's wife, Liz

(Kisken), ME I '80, MBA '81, is on Wall
Street in institutional sales withJP Mor-

classmates
blue in gorge. Howard

Goldman,\vife Amy (Tayer) '83, and sons
Nathaniel, Zachary, the

and Laurie Netter husband
Phil, and children Dale were

Sverdlik, and Sue Landzberg Schatz. Sinu
lar laughs were heard from Diane Solomon
Doppelt, Cathi Gobel Farrell, Ellen J.
Rachlin, Zena Saunders, MBA '81, Cindy
Estis Dana Wilde Kozlarek, and
(Cindy AWgren GaIn-
n1.a.

the
end fun with farnily for their

reunions. David C. Rupert, wife
and sons Nic, Chan,

and Chris, on David's
dad,JohnE. Rupert '49,JD
Kristin Rupert '74 and Karen Rupert '76.
'1n""\11'1, .... I'\T JeffP. Weiss's father, Don A.
Weiss '49, was 50th Reunion.
The Lake water-
front Hakan
Sokmensuer and on board Hakan's
44-foot Cornellian.Also taking advan-
tage Sokrnensuer's hospitality were
Conrad Wangeman and Shannon and
their children Alexandra, Erika, and Olivia.

afternoon found the Weisses,
W 2Lng:elTLenS, andJordan Schell-Lambert,
ME '80, wife Anita, and children
Rachel and Theo all tubing on the lake. Later,

Mindee E. Was-
____ .._." Cohen about old times.
tak]n~~ a(lV;]lntlge ofalteluative

a nunlber ofthe re-
"~.LL.L.L.L"l'-. .&..•/ 'VL""" Gamrnas who at the "DG
Reunion Bed and mocha

popcorn, and at
a ofthe weekend's

DGs and their fanlilies
InC:IU(Un;g: Susan Call Terasaka, BS
Hotel MPS HA '81, and r1r,1,rrl""\T,,,,,...

Kathy Best with husband Steve Green
children Caroline, Stephen, and Sarah;

Signe Carlson Huff, husbandJohn, and chil
dren Hayley Ginny Groton Goelz;
Susan "Beau" Poor Dingle and husbandJef
frey with children Eliza, CJaire, and Jererny;
Susan Koester Kennedy, husbandJames
'78, and children Norah, Juliana, and Laurel;
Shelley Spooner Mast and and

Hilda Fritze-Vomvoris, BS Hotel
husband Stratis, and children Leah and

Nora; Lon and Lisa Barsanti Hoyt and chil
Lisbeth and Loren; and Anne Marie

Reilly with husbandJoe Hadley '80 and
children

Reunion athletic activities were offered in
abundance. Peter did our class

the then
union Run with 100 partICIpants

time of3°minutes
his with Ariela

and son Ethan. Rowland "Rowlie"
Bates, MPS HA '84, and brother-in-law F.
Chris Carney hit the links on
Rowlie vice

the course ofthe weekend, many
fraternities and sororities had houses.
Anlorlg those r~etllrnln~~ to visit Phi Epsi-

.4-,... b- -..".+-.+- "to find our old
basement and

about days,' " Lori, Janet
Goldin Rubin, Debbie G. Moses, Nancy

and
between

10-13, to celebrate our Reunion.
U-Halls 2 and 3 served as the class of '79's
home base breakfasts,
and casual conversation the tubs of
soda, water, and beer. A canopy and several ta-
bles and chairs set bet\veen the two build-

created those in-
to take a break and up with old

friends.
A llurnber of classll"lates, lllC:lUl:.1111Lg

union Chair Larry Stone, with wife
1",." ....1"'.,",.- and son Brian, arrived the

at noon on did a su-
""'I-h;:;>C't-~·r,t-,Y\.... the we:eken,1

uo 't""I,"l..-f-,r",I"l1'" note were the terrific sites select-
ed our lunches, cocktail and
dinners, Miss Minn's the

Quad, the Plantations, and
Museum. A collective THANK Y()U to

froln all ofus in attendance.
A too, to David Stocker

who, his from Rockford, IL, enter-
tained the class with African n1.usic and other
pe:rClJLSSIOn selections dinner Friday

and lunch on David
won awards for his first CD, ··I'\/I"r'\Y\rl"....

and has released his sec-
ond soon-to-be "One Drum
World Tour." The nlusic was and
many children danced and
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into
nell

Brian K. Files
Mar. '99, in GaIneSVIlle,
beautiful
beautiful rec:eptlon r,f-t-"""'''n;rr,rrtc

Our Board
Michael Huyghue. Kate Thatch-

er Barn\\lell the \\lith hus-
band Nick
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VT 05401;
\-...,J.l.IL\..L.1.'... \-lI_l., Stephanie Bloom Avidon,

_lp1'1'('(7"",rI Rd., Plain:vie\:v, NY 11803;
Vlc10nHuUh()tnlalJl.cc)m: Lauren Hoef

LAlH()etl1cl1(CL~aojl.cC)111:and Mike
I~d., West

rI'l1I1frh1-","' Madison,

included Catie E.
Blackler, Intra Krumins Gennanis, and
Lane Blumenfeld. the

Ilissa bilth

nlail
Stephanie Bloom A:vidon

leadership \:vill
Melinda Fellner

nrt~SH1er1ts: Gretchen Ede
Carolyn F. Day, 1-"'O''"IC'l11'-O''''

Erika S. Ange, Carol A. Borack and
Debbie L. Schaffel, reunion Joy
Higa, Tom Nemeth,]amie Platt
and Leslie Scheidt Redd, Cornell rep
1-0"Ol-..1-/\1-1'(7;;:::'C'· and Karen A. Little, Sonia
Parra Frank Manetta, Laurie
Daniels Scaglione,]eannette Van Deusen

Abby Pomerantz Rothschild,]oel
Seligman, BS Mindy Schechter,
Robyn Wesler Lando\:v, and]ohn and Laura
Pearlman Kaufinan, councilors.

all and
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For more information
on Reunion, visit

and click on
the News, Events, and

Activities page.

You'll find:
The president's State of the

University address
The complete reunion

schedule
Apost-reunion

evaluation you can
complete and submit online

and much more.

drew
And to But
year, hail, all hail CRe Reunion

Deborah Alexandre '99 and AndrewJanis
'02 and the ofAlurnni House,

.:. Jim Hanchett'53, 300
NYC 10009.

CRC headallar
theJerome Holland '39

International on the North

You could say was 1rtt-,''''rn-,Ortc,rr,J-,r''rt'' I

ulteractllon. Si Wild '29 it
L~"'''V<A",",Lvv. NC:, and did Lisa Everts '92, all

and
Jenn R. Wendling '95, MPA
Alison Ford Balan '95, MPA

Todd Adler '93
Matt Oakes. We

up
Matthew Solomon,

lotJlns1:on on Oct. 1
"-'VL1L\..llLClH C()nt:lngent included Michael

D. Solomon '92, Parag Raje, Mike
Lebowich wifeJenna (Saidel), Susan
M. Greenwood, Jessica N. Mittler, Paul
Breitenbach '92, MBA Melissa Ben
jamin '90, Alison Solomon '01,
Michael Needleman, MBA '95, David
Bloomfield, MBA '95, Nancy Y. Mao,
MBA'95, Linda D. Schwabenbauer,
MBA '95.

>thl:="r ,,;vpcfdn1O-,' Leigh
Geller the on May In att(~ndan(:e

wereJessica E. Leone, Nazlee Vahid, Amy
Andola '96, Eliza M. Dyson '98, Scott
Brucker, Gina (Acquaviva) Todd
Bogda, Meghan Concannon, and Katie E.
Bunstein, BS Marcia Firestone

in North Brunswick,
the wedding Ellen

E.Tessler, Roee Amit, David Goetzl,Julie
J. Kim,Jeanette P. Yee, RomyJ. Bakhru,
Ryan Wagener '93, Neel Chopdekar '95,
and Anita Szwast, graduated Pitt

school. out
Bennett fall

his Duke.
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Ann fell into conversation on the
lor~lg tnendshlp. Now is

threeson1e. She has been
house son Jim Tyler,
LH\/Vl.. L'-"J. who has a

\vork ahead ofhirn, and arranl2:lng
papers and books ofa donor to
He \vill be a class in Latin. Best of
all, he likes to cook. Son II,
pr2lctrClnlg cloctor lives

wrote all this, she was to
n1usical concert with the two of

In issue
accounts ofReunion 1999,

\vill you to return to Ithaca
pate in the of l~eunion
2000. every My best
\vishes to our readers! .:. Joyce Porter

1029 Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850.

The first News Forn1s have
been returned to n1e £1:on1 the

News and IJues nlail-
A. Haslup "Has" For

(15Jlakenurst Retiren1ent Home, Apt.
Rd., To\vson, MD

sent in his dues
the tiIlle to add

h"llnn'xxrrlf"11ntrlC still very

apparently strong
and hold glass.

Clara Lubin Dr.,class colullmns on pages

Thanks to Dora
Wagner Conrath and Sylvia
Gluck Grossrllan '38 for send

about Helen
....""r·/YCr""1'"1Ir1t~· +....I'.~ ... a fall,

3500 West
PA 19073.
thanks for

of

announce
and letters fron1

Stone St., DeLand,

rny ( non-rela-
tells us. Dorothy Wertz Tyler, PhD

infonns us that Ellen Ann Dunham Williarlls
'32 on Mar. liv-

brand new Balch, Ida Auch, MA '31,
Dorothy Wertz PhI)'36, and

one
outst;lnClIng wornen. rnen and

wornen who and nurtured the
::'cllolarSJhlp Fund \vill to witness

rnerT10ry and
in you, Torey, could to lead

you .:. Max Schmitt, RIZ 5, Box
Brunswick, ME 0401

NOTE

Issue

the responses to the
colurnn

n10st is
one frorn Torey Coquillette

of Walter
....~r1h1~rlt- ofa C:lass of 1924 Me-

::'c1101arsJtllp Fund a\vard for
I \vould

Yours (,1.-.r""..·""I'(,

closed is
C0I11ell ......c,rl.·,/'oh,r"·...

It is
like the above, Incllc2ltlnlg
rntllH~n(:e Cornell and '24 ::'cl101arS111p
Fund have on her life and how rnuch
apr)re(:lat(~Sall that both for her. It

np.,"-nl"'T C·.... f"l('TUlntr to know that these
fits there Cornell
students, year for all tirne.

IfI fortune teller, I \vould not

CLAS

of the
class colunln on
Fund. As
so to the Thomas Carey
Hennings Jr., and I \vanted to write to

the n1en1bers ofthe class to share you
\vhat I and what future

are.
"After I rnoved to

Boston \vork for the Center for
Research on W ornen at I
arn the ofan initiative to

cornnlunllty or~?;anrza1trO].1S and schools
children and

rp. ... xT'.... 'rrl1ntr work, and I know I
the lives ofsonle of

children in Arnerica.
surnn1er I \vill be

ashrngton U. I
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EMILY GORMAN '31

Woman in Uniform

Some time ago Jim Oppen
heimer suggested I ask Char
lotte Prince Ryan if she re
membered the time when she,

a Cornell Sun reporter, almost got the paper
sued for something-or-other. I followed
through and inJanuary 1998, Charlotte "gave
me the facts!" as follows. "In the winter of
1929-30 there was a serious riot at Auburn
Pri on, which was not resolved without con
siderable violence. The papers were immedi
ately demanding whose fault it had been.

"At that point, it seem that Harvard Law
School Dean Roscoe Pound had been sched
uled to peak at Cornell Law School. It was a
previously planned event, but ofcourse he re
ceived a flood ofquestions on the riot and es
pecially on the matter offault.

"Two law students, who knew I was a
'compet' for a position on the Cornell Sun sta~

stopped by on their way home and said, "Hey!
we have a story for you!" It seems that Dean
Pound, thinking he wa among friends who
had di cretion, shared hi opinion that the
warden was at fault. My fairly briefand proba
bly di Jointed tory on this was accepted that
night. The next morning the wires were
hot-from Albany, as well as from other pa
pers; and I expect, from Cambridge. About all
I remelnber is the Sun editors writing carefully

E mily Gorman was headed for a
life in academia-until she
picked up a newspaper and read

about a Congressional bill allowing
women into mainstream military service.
In 1942, she stopped teaching high
school, tucked her double major in eco
nomics and English into her back pock
et' andjoined up. Says Gorman:"I was a
bit of a pioneer."

Until that point, the only women in
the army were nurses. Gorlnan and her
150,000 fellow enlistees were anArneri
can novelty: the first non-medical wom
en ever to be officers in the United States
Army. From 1945 to 1946, Gorman PULASKI HISTORICAL SOCIETY

served with theAllied ControlAuthority
in Berlin. She moved up through the military ranks to colonel and was appoint
ed the sixth director of theWomen'sArmy Corps in 1962.Even after she retired
in 1966, Gorman continued to work on behalf of her fellow soldiers, lobbying
in Congress to pass the bill that ultimately lifted the limitation on the rank
women could achieve-clearing the way for others, including NancyAdams '68,
to attain the rank of general."Life in the army is a twenty-four-hour-a-day chal
lenge," says Gorn1an."You are continually pres ed to do your best."

- JosieAaronson-Gelb )99

room." But he do e with an upbeat, "How
ever, life is wonderful and we enjoy as much of
it as we can!"

Faithful correspondent Wilbur F.
"Bill" Pease (33A Sherwood Forest,
Wappingers Falls, NY 12590) sent in a full
page of update reporting his 90th birthday
celebration at the Fi hkill Health Center,
where his wife live. It was attended by
some 60 residents and friends, including the
owner and CEO of the Center, Lynn
Kasin '62. Bill ay Lynn runs a "competent
and compassionate" operation. He notes
under "Travel" that his daughter and son
in-law took thi graduate of Binghamton
Central High School "back to his 'roots' in
Sayre and Binghatnton." Bill added an inter
esting historical note about his career as
State 4-H leader at Cornell. "Until the mid
'60 black 4-H youth could not attend a
Nationa14-H Congress. With a great assist
by Pre ident LyndonJohnson, I pre ented a
plan which made it pos ible." Thi would
have been about the ame time that Pre i
dent Perkins of Cornell tarted his program
ofincreasing the repre entation ofminorities
in the Cornell cOlnmunity. Bill was in tune with
the times.•:. Bill Vanneman, Thirwood PI.
#250,237 N. Main St., S. Yarmouth, MA
02664-2079; tel., (508) 760-4250.

Middlebury, CT 06762) under "Travel/Va
cation" (I hould have omitted that "vaca
tion" category; most ofus are on permanent
vacation now.) write: "I drive up to a pa in
Massachusetts from time to time, swim for a
few hours every day, tell stories about the
Great Depression, make people laugh, and
an'l regarded by angst-driven baby-boomers
as a role model!" Under"Career News" she
says: "Present career is working at being an
independent old lady. Live alone, still drive,
go out to breakfast every day." Her "Leisure
Activities" are: "Talk to anyone who will
Ii ten, take care ofmy house and health, tay
away from doctors, listen on the phone to
my friends' trouble, try to avoid talking
about my own, and create laughter." Then
she asks some questions I am sure Inany of
you would like answered: "How many
graduates were there in the Class of 1931?
Men? W on'len? How many attended the
65th Reunion? Men? Women?" Unfortu
nately, I don't have the figures here and I am
already past n'ly deadline, so I can't furnish
any official figures. I'll try to get them for
the next issue. In the meantime, the
1931 Cornellial1 listed 670 men and 252
women in the enior class. The "flat Ii t" of
all persons who at one time or another were
considered members ofthe Class of1931 ha
about 1,100 nan'le on it. Of those, there are
only about 200 believed to be still Iiving and
for whom the university has "mailable ad
dresses." According to a list in my files, 28
'31 der men and 11 women attended the
65th Reunion in 1996.

Ruth "Happy" Laible Tallmadge (81
Coniston Dr., Rochester, NY 14610) is cer
tainly still getting around more than many of
us. Under "Travel" he lists: "Spent a great
week with family in January at Rincon de
Quabites (my translation ofHappy's Spanish
longhand) in Mexico. In February went on a
cruise through the Panama Canal; in March
went 'skiing' at Sunday River in Maine with
fan'lily." Those quotes around "skiing" are
hers and she doesn't list a hospital stay in April,
so she is either a good skier, very prudent, or
both. Rosemary HuntTodd (760 Cam
bridge Blvd. S.E., Grand Rapids, MI 49506)
ent in both bad news and good. "This has

been a very ad year ince my husband of 63
years passed away suddenly and unexpectedly
last July. However, a memorable occasion
happened just a month before in that we had
had an early celebration ofhis 90th birthday
with all ofour children, grandchildren, great
grandchildren, and many friends on hand. We
all danced up a storm." She adds, "At present I
am remaining in our home and keep busy
maintaining it, enjoying my book groups, and
occasional travel."

Joe Cuzzi, CE '34, (251B Heritage Hills
Dr., Somer, NY 10589) under "Family
Events" reports: "Our daughter and son gave
me a beautiful 90th birthday party on Dec. 6,
'98. Twenty-two people were there, making it
a wonderful affair for me and all the family.
90th! Wow!" Under "Travel" and other activ
ities he says, "Very funited; my heart attack last
July doesn't give me much moving around
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about 'the compet,' without gender, but two
or three days later omebody mentioned 'she'
and the controversy was hot again.

"I made myself scarce, and it seemed to
blow over. I have no idea whether the fault
was indeed pinned on the warden or whether
Dean Pound uffered from the incident." .:.
Martha Travis Houck, 421 Monroe St.,
Bridgewater, NJ 08807; tel., (908) 526-7417.

The copy I submitted for theJuly/August issue
was over-long and it preempted the space
which is u ually occupied by material dealing
with the distaff ide ofour cla notes. Martha
Travis Houck, good port that he is, gener
ously agreed to accommodate my greed and
for that I am heavily in her debt.

Perhap I have written more than enough
about the Hugo N. Frye hoax (issue ofMarch/
April 1999) but what the talking head on tele
vision call "late-breaking news" deserves men
tion. A letter came to me from Dr. Abram S.
Benenson '33, MD '37, from which the fol
lowing is an excerpt:

"It is difficult to be too positive about
events ofclose to 70 years ago. As I remember,
Lester A. Blumner '30 wa involved with
the 'Berry Patch' and he approached me, an
inconspicuou undergraduate, about partici
pating in the 'secret project.' I tored the letters
we received in my underwear drawer where
they remained until the facts ofthe hoax were
revealed ..." I wrote to Bud to thank him for
the additional information and told hin1 that
the fact that he hid the responses in hi under
wear drawer give thi ancient prank a certain
piquancy. .. ort oflike Whitaker Chambers
and the Pumpkin Papers.

Donald A. Russell and Isabel
(Guthrie) '33, BS HE '34, sent u a note some
time ago saying: 'We're now permanently
(we expect) located in a new and comfortable
apartment in Florida. All i well. Greetings to
all our Cornell friends." The addre s is 813
Freedom Plaza Cir., Apt. 104, Sun City Cen
ter, FL 33573.•:. James W. Oppenheimer,
140 Chapin Pkwy., Buffalo, NY 14209-1104.

Your cIa s correspondent, as
June 1999 comes around, is
full ofmemories of our 65th
Reunion lastJune and the fun

we had at the Savage Club concert with Street
Car Sam. This i the fir t report time when I
have very little to report:

Norma Kenfield Pieters wished she
could have attended last year to hear the famil
iar songs and see the old and new sights. She
a ks about a "Princeton Alumni College at
which an outstanding teacher-on-the-environ
ment, etc., was Henry Horn. Any relation?"
Sure! the secretary's olde t son, a profe sor ofen
vironmental and ecological biology at Princeton
was the one. Norma sugge t we think about
the ways we li t women, which would take
into account their changed customs!

Shepard G. ' Shep" Aronson, BA '34,
'37, MD, spent ten weeks avoiding New York
ice and snow in Puerto Vallarta, Mexico, and
hopes to make that 12 to 14 weeks in the year
2000. He is going to Niagara-on-the-Lake
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with Adult Univer ity (CAU) and will, with
three wonderful profe or, attend the Shaw
Fe tival. He ugge t it for anyone who loves
the theater. (66 Hickory Hill Rd., Tappan,
NY 10983-1804.) Arthur P. 'Art" Buzzini
is taking trips (nationally, only): San Francisco,
Napa Valley, New York City, Port Aransas,
TX, Laredo. His hobbie are growing roses,
salt water fishing, and taking trips. (1414
Wilt hire, San Antonio, TX 78209-6051;
sUffilnertime, Cape Cod.)

Robert Hugh "Bob' Miller pa ed away
at home on Feb. 25 '99. He wa the owner
and operator ofMiller Flower for over 50
year. He enjoyed hi communications with
Cornell. (835 College Ave., Racine, WI
53403.) Hi son, Geoffrey, wa kill d while
delivering food in February la t year. Bob was
a talented musician who played saxophone,
clarinet and bas oon. He had arranged music
for many bands in NYC, and played on cruise
hip , himself. He wa very active in Racine

civic life.
Lt. Col. Alfred W. Bennett reports:

"Thi January, a moving experience came to
my life. My granddaughter, Juliet, gave birth
to a healthy baby boy my fir t great-grand
child. Some ofmy cIa mate may have more
than one great-grandchild, but I am happy
with just one. Hi name, Jo e Alfredo
Gonzales. Best wi hes ... " (25215 Village 25,
Camarillo, CA 93102.)

Mary Dorothy Welch Hubbard died on
June 3, '98 in Gowanda, NY. Her hu band is
also deceased.

Your correspondent and his wife,
Catherine (Stainken) '36, MS HE '39, have
ju t had their econd great-grandchild, who is
al 0 the grandchild ofJean Horn Swanson
'62, MS HE '64. Send new .•:. The Rev.
Henry E. Horn, 49A Trowbridge St., Cam
bridge, MA 02138.

When you receive this opus in
September 1999, Cornell will
be in the second month ofthe
university year in which our

great class of1935 hits the road to Ithaca Gune
Y2K) for our 65th Reunion! Viola Henry
Miller Mullane write and urge all of us to
come and give her and her co-chair, Frances
W. ' Sancie" Lauman, your super ideas for
this hi toric event. Plea e let them know you
are coming, too.

Ward Luther, of Freedom Village,
Bradenton, FL, ha a great idea. He has a nice
family: four children, four grands, and two
great-grandchildren. He wrote a letter to his
grandchildren, all bound up in a scrapbook,
with the story ofhi and his wife's lives and of
their time (before radio, TV, computers, etc.)
Copies were Inade for each ofhis children. In
short, he recommend that we join him in a
volunteer effort, called No Anonymous
Grandparents ( AG). You've got nine
months until reunion 0 bring your biogra
phie ! Florence N usim Greville, of Char
lotte ville, VA, ugge t giving everybody at
reunion ten or 15 minute in which to" um-

[Reunion class columnns are on pages 64-75]

marize his or her life history." (We may be
limited in time to more like five minutes?)
Florence, since the pa ing ofher husband la t
year, keep herselfbusy in a music club and help
the National Assn. ofRetired Federal Employees
(NARFE) and AAU, among others.

Frank Colling, ofUtica, NY, proudly re
ports that his third-generation Cornellian
granddaughter, Mary Margaret Wicks '97,
daughter ofMargaret Colling Wicks '70, is a
n1ember ofa loyal Cornellian family. Frank
walks four mile a day 0 he should be able to
tread the Hill at our 65th.

Charles G. Ashe, BS Ag '36, of Fay
etteville, NY, said, "We hope to attend" our
65th. Earle R. Elmer ofBaltimore, MD, runs
Meals on Wheels; frequently helps with Hab
itat for Humanity housing, and "chases after
grandkids." Occasionally, "between esca
pades," he seesJohn E. Hough '37.

George Hawley, Syracuse, NY, injured
his back in May 1998 and is now able to walk a
limited amount. La t year, a Labor Day storm
badly damaged his house. In October, after
selling the house, he moved into the Regency
retirement community. Haiman S. Nathan
ofPompano, FL, is still a part-time sale man.
He sent pecial greetings to Class President AI
Preston, with whom he attended Bennett
High School in Buffalo. Haiman and wife
Muriel (Silber) '36 celebrated their 61st wed
ding anniversary. Congratulations! Their on is
Peter Nathan '62, Haiman says, "IfI can still
navigate, we might come to our 65th." He re
cently had lunch with Bob Hamburger '36.
G. "Kurt" Gudernatsch, MD '39, of
Salisbury, CT, said he hopes he can make it to
our 65th, but said, "I'm practically house
bound." Yet, he reports that he is still doing
public health work for the town and tate.

Tevis M. Goldhaft, DVM, living at the
Quadrangle, Haverford, PA, says he exercise
"a little as pos ible," but he serves on two
board of trustees in Philadelphia. His wife,
Phyllis, is in the skilled nursing facility where
they live. They have three children-Linda
GoldhaftJohnson '57,Judith GoldhaftBerg
'61 and Deborah Goldhaft-five grands, and
two great-grandchildren. In July 1999 they
plan a family reunion in Detroit to celebrate hi
birthday. Tevis's daughter plans to drive him
to our 65th, "ifall goes well."

Vivian H. Melass, PhD '41, of Lake
Jack on, TX, exercises daily to try to "la t an
other decade or two," after having sustained a
couple offalls. His wife, Barbara, passed away
in Augu t 1998. Vivian hopes to attend our
65th and, inJuly 1999, to attend his grandson's
wedding inJamaica.

Under the topic of brief notes I've re
ceived directly, I heard from classmates Vir
ginia (Lauder) and Henry Sayles fron1 their
retirement home at Black Mountain, NC, in
quiring about their magazine subscription but,
including no news (unhappily for me).

Eslye Nelson Rappeport '36 wrote that
our classmate Ethel Shapiro Cook had passed
away inJune 1998, adding that Ethel, "Always
upbeat, had a special place in her heart for
Cornell, especially the Class of1935."

I must confess error in failing to note in my
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below.
Dorothy Woodward Young,

Louis,M(), in March.
too!

Louise Lee l:tobinson in
L/aLLV~LL"-, KY; Edith Campbell Matteson

NV; Mary Pratt Kuhrt Peterson
Rutland, VT; Elizabeth Stevenson Bennett,
MS ED ofWindsor, NY;]ane Wilson
Tidd ofW. Palnl FL; and]osephine
Sloughter BA in Ithaca, all of
whonl but
Lois Haring

-CHARLES LEET '36

that!
Virginia (Sturtevant) '39

attc~nalngher
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Enid McKinney Cruse lives
Kendal at Ithaca. She a re-

".u ~ .L Y nurse and is

try Club ofI)over.
John Weiner, BA '41, is the book

heard ofbefore. His Free pro-
$170,000 for the homeless. He re

the 1998 Westchester Civil Liberties
Union Award. He's no\v

Fund which

Jack Riday can beat
,41 Says he shot

seven tinles. Most of us
or should be 80, '"I('('1111TI11n-

has three
gr2LnctchllldlreJ[l. In winter he

a.JJ.LLJ.J.>::'VVJ.J. and spends
J.Y.Ll'-'J.jLlF,'C~J.J.. Royal Treadway

writes: "Our life-care is nlore resort
club than retirenlent I anl
nine-nlenlber council that inter

board ofdirectors. I nlaintain 15
11al.ldlCalJ. When does the process

"

stock in
Asinof and Norm

little Inini-nlini-reunion all

-ROYAL TREADWAY '4 I

A renlinder to ALL
Cornellians out there
TOln Rich still

"

uinn
you have

clever COIl1111enlt, '",n''',·~rl['\r",

tion ofalulnni or cainpus
Pres Weadon, MI) '41, it back to

last for the graduation
Elizabeth Weadon

Mark and Anne Olson
both Class of'72. Pres says he's

Inore beautiful
our 6()th

co:nv(~nt~(l~ If Harry
Martien and!or Bill and Elsie Harrington
Doolittle \tvho, \tvith their suc:ceSStll1

in such could be C01:lSUlltants
an itch.
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great
out that Mort Landsberg

with Bush Tonl
LJt'lrlt'rj~lllCIrt . A 'CX rl'\ 1"1 l"i PY'h 1 I

Mort, in the
George and Barbara Crohurst Howell

Brook, Phyllis Stevenson and
Nancy Uyeno '75, BS HE

and John, MBA
Sanderson Rivoire '41, MS HE

the Adult University
tour; Peelle, BME

NYC
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Shirley Wurtzel Jacobs
brood: is
Robert is

nler. Muriel Blum Lipman
Bernie, DVM '43, have it

ofwork and
retired 18 sons three

U. ofWisconsin; Sarah,
W ;lshln~~ton U.; David, in school.

Beatrice Swick Omitz and Martin'42
report on their Big Red children
Richard '67, Barbara '71 vvell.
datlgnter Alexandra '94

which
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"

Bea O'Brien Contant, BS HE (Wa-
had "ladies lunch" at Cayu-

with Carolyn Usher

Kelly L. Macdougal '01, in the Hotel
schooL Jackie Dewey Brett, BS HE and
Cynthia Whitford C:ornwell, BS HE
(both FL) deliver Meals on Wheels

every Wednesday.
and Alice Powell

Brook,NY.
rel()Catea to

ifyou

-JOYCE REED FOLSOM '46

"
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\lh:rr>.,",n,.-.r-r Utah, Colorado,
We visited Signla Kappa

sisters Frances Wright Sailor in
J....iUJL(k.uLL'--"'~, Elaine Beagle Watson in Pueblo,

Maredith Nims Gubb in Houston. We
had titTle reunion where 13

"

her hotTle . We vvill nliss Isabel
rellnernb(~r her for her of the world,

n-P1npl~r"clr"rand We
svrnn;}tllllf'S to Bill and his

Arlie Williamson An
the

address and I'll

" Dal1 Niesb~ett

-JACK & BETTY MENG HOWELL '51
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reunIon
with Sam C. and

Imogene Powers Johnson '52.
Inga's brother Erik Brauner '58 and
ily live She
be
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fiee at both
Also

'52: our third annual "Mini Florida
Cornell GolfReunion" \vith dinner Feb.

'99, the Golf Club in St. Lucie,
FL. C;reat tillle \vas had all. Fourteen
Cornellians showed tvvo others to

four foursonles. in Ben
Atnsden '49, Bob Atwell '50, Marty Hom
'50, Ed Coene,John Dyson, Noel "Buzz"
De Cordova,jD Don A. Mc Namara,
Dick Cliggott '53, Warren G. "Gerry"
Grady '53, BME '54, Bill Lewing '53, Bill
Whelan '53,J. C. McCormick '57,
andJim Carville BEE '56. We're look-

for lllore 2000. Write or call Ed
3 RUlllson, 07760,

74139090ratthe 1-

Adult -.JILIVLI,ll'V

and civilization
attended

Mabel "Mibs" Martin Don Follett '52,
BME Mary Osborn C;all\vey, PhD
George Hano, MBA Paul A. Jones,
Charlie Moore, BME andjudith, and
Jim Pat Gunderson Stocker '53. In
March, Chuck and Carol Winter Mund '52
attended CAU on the
and of the British nlC)narclllV
Beach Hotel and Golf Herbert
Hern, BS ILR '58, retired in Niceville, FL,
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for our own fantastic 45th in]une of2000.
Reunion Co-chair Fred Antil and Ann
invited the group to brunch at their house, where
he and Co-chair Anne Morrissy Merick, still

few
and

bands, and sites
C'Y'\Q,r> IT11~'\rr ofthe afore-

our own class celeb-

Y'\r>,,-t-,r'I1Ir> ..I'{rrrv.. COllveVlrLQ" to us their
share

Classlnates in attendance Lee
Balter, Alice (Heft) and Klaus Brinkmann
'53, Judith (Silverman) and Alan Duke,
Errett Dunlap, BME '56, and Sue, Peter,
MRP and Pauline Mickie Symonds
Eschweiler '53, Naomi Freistadt, Barbara
(Burg) and Michael Gilman, DVM '56,
Lynn F. Goldfine, Marlene (Medjuck) and
Gerald Green, Phil Harvey, Geraldine
(Sobel) and Steve Katz, Barbara (O'Con
nor) and Walt Kenny, Elinor Rohrlich
Koeppel, Richard and C:laire McKilIip, Nancy
Savage Morris, Barbara (Loreto) and Lee
Peltz '54, David, MBA '57, and Flora
Weinstein Perskie ' 57, Charlotte (Bialo)
and Pierre Picot, Eva Konig Ray, Marcus
and]une Reidenberg, Dick Schaap and
Trish, Jane Hoffberg Schindler, Suzanne
Adlerstein Schnog, BA '54, Michael Sena
and Ilona,Joan (Steiner) and Lew Stone '54,
and Eleanor (Rutstein) and Gil Sussnlan.

classnlates also nlet in Ithaca for
Reunion 1999 to take notes on the
Class of1954's and to start 1""'\1'11'11'1111'1,'1"

Hanchett, 300 1st Ave., NYC 10009; e-lnail,

E F F R E Y S '5 2

will be
'50s classes, the of the
H. T. Rhodes Exenlplary Alulllni

Award toJohn and Lea Paxton Nixon, and,
well, football. Yale. Our lads won 12

13 and
t\VO

-ROBERT

Richard '52 and Goldy Meresman Rosen
'54,]D '56, andJoyce Wisbaum Underber'g,
BS HE '52. David and Sonia Berke sailed to
the Islands; Bill Gratz, BME
COJnte~nllJlatedelections and the road to Y2K at
J.V.l.'J,L,L\J,L,L,L:>.., NY; and Tonl and Carol Wright

studied coral reefs,
in Tortola other Brit-

no report

h,,,,,<. ("''''Tr1ITM~,r.- he

President Hunter Iz. III and
drew crowd ofclasslnates to
Inn at C:harlottesville, VA,

for look at
Ronle, Bob and Helen

Harrison Appel '55; Fred Buhrendor£
BME '54, and]oan; and Emie, PhI) '69, and
Jane Little Hardy attentive students.

traveled the week to
1\ssatjea~~ue Island, VA, to catch up with nli

Frank H. T. Rhodes attracted
an ancient Mediterranean cruise: the
Bill andNancy Alan and

~ 'H,r>h=rh Harris, Bob, BME '54, and Dor-
othy Rutishauser, Dick '52 and Gayle
Hodge Smith,Jim '51 and Pat Gunderson
Stocker, andJohn and Carolyn Anderson
Twiname '54.Jim Logsdon \vent
to FL, to nlull British mon-

In ,t\nnatJOIJlS, considered the
world power,

altnost. So nUInber
cla:ssnlatt:s showed with

the Continuous Reunion (~lub

in Ithaca this
Louis Pradt, BME
Edgar '51 Guion Trau Taylor,
Bill Bellamy, MBA '58,]D '59, Bob '52, M
Ed andJudy Resnik Chabon, Warren
"Gerry" Grady, BME '54, Bob Louise
Schaefer Dailey '54,Jim Blackwood, B

E and Glen W oolfenden. Others
we:ddln~~s. Besides to the
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\.,,1,L\-· ,L,L,L'\..-JJ(:t~\..- .1.:'\ clear.
2001 to celebrate

our 45th Reunion. We very nluch want you to
be there. "Ernie Stem.

Please keep news.•:. Stephen
Kittenplan, 1165 Park Ave., NYC 10128; e
rnail, catpldln((~a()l.(=orn.

lVLlgrluson were in New
spring theater week

Glenn Altschuler, PhD
'76. On the early May
were 1"-uth andJim Keene, BEE '58, Bob
Cowie '55, MBA '57, and Vanne and
Ron, MBA ' 57, and Helen Kuver Kramer.
This cruise and tour about the ancient
Mediterranean, was by fonner Presi-
dent Frank Rhodes and Professor David
O\ven. Kenneth '59 and Eva Stern Stead
man were in in on a study tour
ofthe treasures ofculture.
Potsdam, and A CAU
weekend in MD, attracted
and Rita Feldman Cohen, who heard

on the lessons and dilemnlas ofAmerica's
rise to

Maurice '54 and Carmen Lovre
Ryan, Marietta, GA, are retirenlent
after Bus's 35 with Marriott. Their three
children and are in Atlanta
and the spend sumnlers at Lake

in North Carolina, and winters in
Marco FL. Shernlan and Ellen Derow
Salovitz welcomed the arrival of their first
gfdlndlchlld last November. Ellen still works

rY\'l11'l,n-1T'"1{'r the office ofthe board of
MA. Trav

have taken thern to Switzer-
Morocco. Another first-tilne

gr2lncLnloUler isJan Nelson Cole whose son
dalLlgJhtt~r-ln--la1w presented Jan with

And Bob '56 and Marilyn
Hester Ridgley welcomed a new

grdlndldaughtt~rlast year. The who
their honle in Santa Fe,

to our Reunion.
I have asked our beloved President Ernie

Stern to say a \vords to class
nlatters.

"I'd like to thank Steve Kittenplan for
SOlne colLllnn space so that I can up-

on in Class.
serious has

45th Reunion. C)ur l~eunion
KnniVlmno- and Harry Keller, BS Hotel

,L\..-,:,\,L\-,l\._l,1\.,J, have been

tinle
rnet and
casional opera, or concert. " You

.:. Nancy Savage Morris, 94 :')ounlIH~la

Ave., #601, Stalnford, 06902; e-rnail,

been on a (~AU
that \vhat 11le

\vas It was super.
had 150

cruise and quite
Priscilla "Percy" Brown-

ing, Phyllis R. Bosworth, Bill and Madeline
Abramson, Curt and Panlela Reis, Laura
"Lolly" (Treman) andJohn Almquist '54,
andJudy (Cohen) and In ad-

A1YJ''''1111F'1{'ri-n. ... dinner were
and Alain

and Frank Rosa Rhodes. The
tne~nd:shrl0sboth old and

about a lot.
fronl our old and dear

ventures out of
a to to I
he returned from

and he said he had a great
tirne. He still run and own
Rutland House Furniture in Vernlont.

News frorn out there: Jim Welch
has retired ofan-

irnal science at the U. ofVernl0nt, and is cur
\vith 50 head of registered

..L ..L..L~;;;"..L..L..L'''..L..L~' cattle. Paul Bowell (Day
ton, retired fronl NC:R in 1994. Bill
Boyle, MBA '56, has sold his honle in En-
gland and now resides in Ohio,
r'\'ll~I_IITT'I'-' in the a tann.
Don Demske NY) clairns he
grows the best tornatoes and catches the

fish, but also puts in his tinle
the future hostile linebacker for

1~ed, Class of'19. Bill Lockwood, BME
NY) is still working at

Grunllnan, and Art Kananack, J1)
in the nlovie business and
wife Parnela "floral de

to the rich and fanlous. Roger
Rothballer, MBA '59, \vho volunteers as a
conlputer instructor and serves on the New
Canaan, CT, and COlnrnis
sion, reports that he saw Norm N edde and
Clarence Fauntleroy'54
N ornl is retired as a substitute
teacher. His average of 187 is "the

you get better with
nlrl11r~111rron IZeunion

'00. Peter Bowell MD) ran into
another Norm, surnanle Rowe, while vaca-

in Bonita FL. Nonn R. was
walking friend's twin "We had
tinle reliving the " recalls Pete.
Natalie Whittle Newcolner, BS Nurs '56,
and husband Chuck retired and
children in andNorth Carolina. An-
thony Cardone, BCE '56, and Ann
(tvt~r2'fl~en.CC») fall Ital-

country three Bel-
retired fronl construction and

turned the cornpany over to his son, n I HI \ "" ,1,1\\ I

his fifth gounl1et restaurant in Colorado.
Carol Rittershausen Byron

pnl(\,111~rTretirement in the
tle, for\vard to Reunion. Art
Cooley, MS '56, NY) had re-
union last summer \vith cousins and
their the Colorado River.
Four cousins Art) also
Cornellians: Marion SteinmannJoiner '50,
Ray Coller ' 53, and Ellie Steinmann
Schrader'57. Leda Leveille Fide
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Nat Kolodney, BA
inducted
ofthe State Menlorial Histori

Pushkin MuseUlIl
cul-

l.J,;:>.1t-';:>'1",C'h"1"ir Klr'\i'rl"~1"\lhlr,,1 Inst. for

Franklin Loew, I)VM '65, "i-T,pr ('';:>'1'''[71-nir

dean Medicine for
left 1997 to be rh'111'1~"''l1'" j

Foods Inc., start-up cOInpany in
'-.JClLLI.Lj'LLU,"".... , MA. He also the

Nancy (Groves), BArch'61, and spouse
ofElizabeth'03and

notes that Elizabeth
thlrd--gene1ratllon Cornel1 wonlan,

grandnlC)t11 ier ~llso attended Conlel1.
live in Pittsford, NY.

Sue Jobes Thatcher writes froIn
edd Val1ey, PA, that she and Dick, MBA

still busier than vve'd like,
c,..... t::>.-n/""1·I-n'..... Inore tilne r-r"'{7,;:>.I,-nnr ".,...,,11

eS[leCLlllv vvith their

as an
DuPont. She is survived her husband,

children, and three grandchIldren.
•:. Judy Bryant \X/,rr,;:>."t"\,p1"ir

146 Allerton Rd. , Newton, MA 02461 ;

Bet
and

U.ofColorado,
show in Denver

-JAN MCCLAYTON CRITES '62

Aviva '81,jD I and
froIn Seton Hallla\v school
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,,vonderful aa'lentul~e

with and
Rosa David Su-
san K. Owen '93, and Yer

on Adult
It

tilne to the
Jane Barrows Tatibouet

B. Tatibouet '95, Barnett
Donna Proopis Rukin '71,

Bryan Patten and and George Pitti-
nos, BME among the classnlates
,\lith Bob Crites '59 It

C. Falvey '63, Carol Brit
.LY","("~'--''JLUd.~ '64, and Ralph Janis '66.

and I both sell real
Cold\vell Banker, she in San Fran

Francisco and
the ofCAU, is
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KATHARINE LYALL '63, PHD '69

Presidential Scholar
ually Exploitative Professional. Personally, her
daughterJessica is working toward her master's
in filmmaking at Columbia. Son Ben is a com
puter programmer in San Francisco. Jennifer
spent a week in Salvador, Brazil, inJanuary.

Congratulations to classmate Paula Tres
ted Oeste, who has met the requirement for
the master of education degree from Penn
State U. in Great Valley, PA. Paula's degree is
froln the instructional systems program with
emphasis in instructional design, develop
ment, and training in corporate settings. She
received the degree in May. In March, Paula
pre ented her internship thesis work at the
Di tance Education Conference for on-line
teaching and education held in Pittsburgh.
Paula had to work with a management profes
sor to prepare a course in business communica
tions to be delivered via conferencing software
using the Internet. Students met on-line rather
than in a classroom. With her new credentials,
Paula hopes to advance her business into areas
ofinstructional design and technology.

Jongwhan Rim writes from German
town, TN, that he had an accident similar to
the one uffered by Christopher Reeve '68,
which made it necessary to have serious cervi
cal surgery in 1996. Due to the debilitating
surgery he had to resign from the working
world. He would love to see any classmates
passing through the Memphis area. A few
weeks ago, I talked withJohn R. Lutz, BCE
'64, who told nle he'd had a heart scare recent
ly. His angioplasty was successful, but he has to
follow orne new eating and exercise habits.
He wa active before his heart problem. Glad
to know he's doing fine now!

Dick Draper, BS Ag '64, and wife Lois
have moved from Wisconsin to Whistler,
Briti h Columbia. Dick has "sort ofretired."
He started a company called Peripheron Tech
nologies Ltd. in Vancouver. It manufactures
printers and check reader for the point-of-sale
market. He has others running it, does some
consulting and sales, but has plenty oftime for
his fly-fishing school and guide service. He and
Lois enjoy their four grandchildren.

Three of our classmates enjoyed Adult
University (CAU) programs this past year.
Mary C. Falvey attended "Greece, Rome,
and America" in Charlottesville, VA, last Oc
tober. Pat Kelly Poggi went to Santa Fe last
August to attend "Opera in the Southwest."
Kathleen Dwyer Marble, MAT '65, and
husband Curtis attended "Tortola and the
British Virgin Islands" in February. Ned and
Suzie Young Allen are starting their third
year ofhydroplane racing. Their boat, UL 16,
The Alamo has been the national champion
for the past two race seasons (1997 and 1998).
They travel across the country from May
through September. This hobby has become a
business and a way oflife! Their race circuit
takes them to Unlimited Hydro racing in Ari
zona, Indiana, Michigan, Virginia, Canada,
Washington, and California. They still live in
Fort Lauderdale, where their oldest son,
daughter-in-law, and two grandchildren live.
Still single son Number 2 is in Charlotte, NC.

Gerry Bourguignon is associate profes or
in the chenustry and physics department at Mi-

- Sharon Ellis )01

A I write this article, Warren
Icke ' 62 and I are getting
ready to head back to Ithaca.
Warren' freshmen crew was

undefeated in 1959, and the guys are having a
40th reunion. They will al 0 be giving a new
shell to the university. I'll make sure the
whole story gets in the next issue ofthe maga
zine in the 1962 class column!

Thanks to all ofyou who have e-mailed
me directly these last few months a well as to
those who have written. I also have a small pile
ofNews and Due forms, which will keep me
bu y for a while. Joel Sachs wa elected chair
man ofthe Environmental Law Section ofthe
New York Bar A sn., which con i t of orne
1,500 attorneys who practice environmental
law in New York State. Last fall he organized a
conference at the Statler in Ithaca wherein a
number ofCornell professors spoke on envi
ronmental issues. He continues to practice law
in the White Plain law firm of Keane &
Beane, PC. In hi spare time he teaches as an
adjunct professor ofenvironmental1aw at Pace
U. law school in White Plains.

Jennifer Patai chneider i still practicing
internal medicine and addiction medicine in
Tuc on. Her ub pecialty is treating chronic
pain with narcotics and this has elicited Inany
invitations to peak on the subject around the
country. She al 0 continues her profes ional
interest in sex addiction. She has had a new
book published recently called, The Wounded
Healer: An Addiction.- ensitive Approach to the Sex-

A s president of the University of
Wisconsin system, Katharine
Lyall leads 150,000 students,

7,000 faculty member ,and fifteen cam
puses. The system's first female president
(and after seven years in office,its longest
serving), Lyall has faced challenges ranging
from dwindling state funding to late-night
calls from campus police concerned about
loud parties. "My day-to-day duties," she
says, "span everything from lobbying the
legislature to hiring campus chancellors to
entertaining diplomats to attending the Rose Bowl."

After earning a degree in economics on the Hill, the third-generation
Cornellian (granddaughter of Helen Brown Lyall '02 and daughter of John
Lyall '30) worked in urban and regional planning inYugoslavia while complet
ing her PhD. She served as deputy assistant for economic affair at the Depart
ment of Housing and Urban Development during the CarterAdministration,
and went on to teach economics at the Univer ity ofWi con in, Madison, for
fourteen years before being tapped as the system's president."I came to my ca
reer in university administration by an unusual route;' she ays,"but with a wide
variety of useful experiences elsewhere."

were participating in the American Coach
Assn. Rally in Puyallup, W A. The DeSantos
planned to vi it Victoria, BC, Canada, and Cali
fornia before heading back to North Carolina.

Our undefeated national champion crew
enjoyed a reunion during Cornell's June re
union festivities. Organized by Warren and
Nancy Bierds Icke '63, with assistance from
Tony Hoffinan, BME '63, and Bill Stowe,
the reunion featured the dedication ofa new
shell named)59 Freshmen. The new shell was
used thi year by the current heavyweight var
sity crew. Reuner also included Gary Bray
shaw, Vic Ericson, BA '63, Bob E. Simp
son, BEP '63 Chuck Schmid, BEE '63, Bill
A. Walters, BME '63, Edgar "Ted" Hoag,
Steve Peterson, BArch '65, and Fred C.
Hart, BCE '63. Two of the crew's coaches,
Carl Ullrich '50 and Walt Schlaepfer '50,
also returned. A highlight for this group was a
row on the inlet in the new shell.

Reynold Metal has announced the elec
tion ofJohn Lowrie as senior vice-president.
John will direct enterprise resource planning to
integrate global business proce es with com
puter software. Prior to his promotion, John
was Reynolds's vice- pre ident and general
manager of the con umer products division,
also in Richmond, VA.

Please re pond promptly and positively to
your class News & Dues mailing; both are
needed! Go do it now! Thanks.•:. Jan McClay
ton Crites, 2779 Dellwood Dr., Lake Oswego,
OR 97034; e-mail,jmcSO@cornell.edu.
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I you all had
sunlnler. Dr. Charles M.
Weeks, senior research scien-

at

on sornber note, regret to in-
ofthe death ofGordon Kirkland,

who and director of
the Museunl at ::-'hrplJerlstlur'g U.
We express our de~co(:~stsvrnoattlv

Carol Gordan) '66, wrote to infonn us
ofthis sad ne\vs. •:. Florence Douglas Bank,
6420 GoldleafDr., Bethesda,MD 20817;
nlail, rkIJarlk(iCl)eroJls. c'onn.

crv'staJllo~~ar)hV to the
dirnensional structure of rTIolecules. Charles

..lVJ.I~LL.u.,"","",)L/v'J.V, TN.
David Tetor

Corners, NY, where he
Louise. "I have

class COIUl1111IlS

have "four wonderful g:r~~ll1Ctchlldrerl,

5. Barbara on to report that
tired fronl SUNY

arni-Dade Kendall canl-
in Mianli. Robert Filner, PhD '73,vvas

last N overnber to his fourth
COlngr·essnlC1lI1 fronl 50th" ,", IF " ,~-

JJ.V'.U"cu, .J.J.l0l.-LJ.vl.-\UC'CJ.J., LJ'-"-~'l.J1 without oooo~~rtJJJn!

Sad fronl Joseph A. Brennan
whose wife of35 Sharon, died last fall
frorn stornach Our delCp(:~st:svrnp:athles

and
all

With the ofthe fall
,JVJ..l.l"-J""-'-, vve salute all nlerTI-

of the Class of' 65 with
children enrolled in the C-:lass

of'03. Alice Schaeffer Nadelnlan sent
first-ever subrnission to the class news

Cornell
to

his decision to
ganles. Alice and

N], where
IJJ"',"".l.l.VJ.'-J~J.JLsince 1980,

work with trau
rTIathenlati-

for Citibank. Their child,Rachel
will continue her studies in

1."..L(.(.1. "'l.l..I.'-''-1 "-'-''''. Evelyn Brandon Schechter's
U(.lI~I~.l.ll.-"-.l,Itachel, is also a nlenlber ofthe Class

Stuart write fronl Ft. Lau-
their older Kate,

rr"t"'1,rI11'1-1-.:.rl fronl Columbia U. in
for ()ffice ofthe

Gerald Isaac
riA""'"h ... "" .... Rachel '02 "is
Cornell. She is at

ofthe Chai Notes,
" Gerald and wife Sara, vvho

..L ..L.l~.l.L1.(.l.ll.U Park, N], also son
Avrarn, graduated fronl West Point
in 1996. Erika Rauch writes that
son Andrei '98
eration alurnnus. father
Solomon Rauch '26, MD '30. She
ues frorTI Colunlbia, MD, that

student U.
While sonle of us still children on

others, like Susan Anderson
the

ranks to
infornl us that Orion Mansfleld \vas
born in Novenlber 1998. David and Linda
LomazoffRoitman '66 Hill,

rr"t"/lnrin'1l"t"p'nh" tvvice within
few rTIonths \vith ofl~ebecca Pearl to
Brian '90 and Sonia Lees Roitman '90
well the birth ofGabrielle T alia to Mitchell
'92 Roitman. Mark and Deena
Silverstein Scoblionko ofAllentown, PA,

also to
Sanluel Bennett Branlson, '99 to

and Nanci BrarTIson I)C=.
We hear fi-orn Barbara Epstein Gordon and
husband Edward, DVM '65, in Potsdanl,
NY, that their sonJerry '01, of
four children, is student in IL&R. also
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'34) 1JJllnYPFPl'lf/V ,(JffP'11{]f){]

Carol
Heavenside FL, and husband
Harvey own Clain1s Security ofArnerica. Sons
Steven and Brian are in and entertain-
rnent Carol's listed in VV1lO)S

Who ill American since 1991 and is in
Who)s VV110 in American Women . •:. Richard
B. Hoffinan, 2925 28th St., NW, "" '1\':.".11._

ton, D(~ 20008; e-nlail, rhc)t1rnar1((lJ,erc)ls.c:orn.

:)te~pnan:Le notes that her
Frank Brandstetter '33, died last Novenl-
ber: "His ofadventure and courage be-
gan when was an Austrian and
continued careers in electrical

the Hotel, and Photo-
For 50 years he shared his 1"~·1~"ftrl('h,'h

wisdonl worldwide with coue:aglles
students technology."

Life has Christian C. Day,
580 Roberts Ave., NY, avers, and, as
tJ1"()tessc)r of law at U.He adds, in

thereof, that director ofthe Cen-
Law and Business and con1-
service as chair ofa $16 rnillion

at the law school. And: four fa-
vorite wornen are
Ann, IllY wife, is r-.hl-r,11"\1M,''r

science frorn My sister,
Christine J. Day '75, is a senior at General
Theological NYC. lZiIll-

is in school.

last year."
Bob L.Thompson, who moved to the

World Bank in
W ~lshrn~~to:n, DC, as sector strategy and

1998, received two hr-.~,r-.rr,r""7

aoctc)rates last May: Doctor ofScience fron1
IJpnnc,r1'1'lln1'l State U. and Doctor of Laws
fron1 Dalhousie U. in Halifax, NS, Canada.

Richard H. Marks, MBA '68,
nldlrk~s(~:C1trCC)rp.con1) is "now in

for I was at
the dedication ofthe

School at Hall.
Lenore '97 joined us on a trip to the

and then returned to NYC, where
while we went on to

v~'Ll\"\,,,'\,A.CLL~. We took our son
ofArt and De-

Santa Fe
Ross to the Savannah

where he started his +r~.('h11~r,ft

Suellen wrote to advise death
ofhusband Bruce Havsy in May 1997: "We
nlet in 1965 at a Cornell-sponsored in
E. Harlern, NY. He had chronic n1,Tlo;gerlollS
leukernia for two He was to work
until he was and wanted to attend
the 30th Reunion, but didn't live to go."

Edward L. "Ned" Robertson II

class colunums on pages

Foreclosure. Last Decen1ber Bruce and
wife Linda were honored the An1erican

'-J\JLI.,;;:",vJJ in Great NY, with the
Lowenstein Award. Catherine

Brown Sander is n1ernber-
chair the Cornell Hotel DC

Her Kristin R. Sander
was in Wind ~v]mtJlholnv

the band concerts on two visits

sciences.
Stephanie Brandstetter Srnart I ~"":TJI'.r._

@rochester.rr.conl), Shelter Creek Lane,
NY, lllonth earlier this year

and forests in New
Back horne,

pn~S1(jerlt ofconununications with the

Several classrllates attended Adult Univer
()1I-C~llrnlJlISprograrns last spring.

Marsha Beirach Eisen
theater weekend did

Rauchway. Professors
for weekend Glenn Altschuler,
PhD '76, and Ronald Wilson. Ann Kristin
"Kris" Loeber cruised aboard theMV

nature and civilization
in ancient Professors for
the cnlise were I)avid ()\ven, Frank Rhodes,
and Terzian.

Donald and Susan Rockford Bittker
corre'sP,onaent) report that their son
graiQUaXea frornMITHe will

attenlJrlllg Harvard this fall in
and chernical
awarded a
Predoctoral t-'ell1o~Nsll1n rn ,t5rc)lOI21Cal

I you
forn1at
it takes

We
who you

The beat goes on-to
Cornell, that is, when it corlles
to of'67 up
on Children

classn1atl~sattended Surllnler
schoolers in 1998: Lauren Bonilla, of
Carlos Bonilla-Ayub '69, doing intro archi
tecture; Nick Kohan, son ofXavier Kohan,
in preca1c, contenlporary n10ral issues, and law
and legal profession;]arnie Rubenstein, son of
Franklin Rubenstein, also in intro

and veterinary n1edicine;
Wasserstrorn, son ofAlan Wasserstrom, in
COJtnr=)ar~ltl\reQ'cJv(~rnlne:nt.critical hu-

has been a n1enlber ofHWI since 1968 and has
published papers.

Hugh Erin Fleming Starr
that three oftheir four children, one
is Forest '93, have finished
fourth \vill start next
terviews are now done a father/ son
teanlin CT. Robert HartranftJr.
and Scott '01, a cornbo interview to pro-

students \vith the old and new
life at Cornell. Son1ehow,

gets rllore attention.J.Jeffrey McNealy is ac
involved in the Columbus, OH

nlovenlent, or
for Columbus
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As Good as It Goetze
ALBERT GOETZE JR. '44, ALBERT

GOETZE III '72 AND ALBERT
NICHOLAS GOETZE '99

I believe it was feminist leader
Gloria Steinem who, when
told she did not look old
enough to be 50, replied,

"This is what 50 looks like." Many ofus need
only look in the mirror to know what 50 looks
like, but Dale Cohen and other classmates
have an even better idea. By the time you read
this, it will NOT be too late to attend the Class
of1971 50th Birthday Gala Celebration Din
ner Dance on Saturday, September 25 from 8
p.m. to 1 a.m. at the New York Marriott/Fi
nancial Center in lower Manhattan.

As Dale elegantly (and sensitively) e
mailed: "This year, instead offearing blindness
from the flickering of50 flames, let's toast to
the golden glow ofour futures as we enter the
second halfofour per onal century ofenlight
enment." To RSVP or for more information,
please e-mail Dale at dalec@lagcc.cuny.edu or
phone her office at (718) 482-5060. Class
member ofALL ages, with their spouses, sig
nificant others, dates, companions, "or even
ex-es," will be welcome. Millennium, Schrnil
lennium: These no-longer Baby Boomer are
having a birthday bash!

The news is otherwise sparse as I await the
Dues updates you are lnailing even as I type
thi column for aJune 16 deadline.

Writes Bill Grauer,]D '74: "Now that
my daughters are teenagers and do not have
enough time to talk to me, I finally have time
to send in a report for our class news." That's
not all the good news: Bill's daughters both
want to attend Cornell. "So, have the Hot
Truck ready for Parents' Weekend 2002!" Bill
is a partner at San Diego law firm Cooley
Godward LLP where he specializes in technol
ogy and securitie litigation and government
investigations, a field Bill learned well in a pre
viou career as special fraud prosecutor for the
U.S. Dept. ofJustice. Active in the San Diego
County and California Bar associations, Bill
served two term as chair of the county bar's
ethics committee and the executive commit
tee of the tate organization. He currently
chair the federal court discipline committee
and recently won the Outstanding Trial Law
yer Award of the San Diego Trial Lawyers
A n. His wife Lana (Syracuse '72 and Yale
PhD '75) has retired after 20 years as a bio
chemist at Hybritech. Speaking of Cornell
daughters, Mike Emen's daughter Carrie was

graduate team. Bill "was the oldest alum on
the team"; the "kids" in front ofhim included
a couple of ex-varsity players from both the
men's and women's teams. It was worth every
one of the over 2,000 miles to Ithaca from
Ohio for both weekends of the tournament.
He met great people, made new friends, and
got to play in Lynah Rink! Bill used to go to all
the hockey games back in the '60s and '70s,
but nothing compares to actually being on the
ice. Bill will be back next year and urges other
CIa s of'70 grads to give it a try! Bill's e-mail:
kanga@mail.bright.net; his web site: http:/ /
www.bright.net/..-.kanga/; and his phone:
(419) 423-4604. •:. Connie Ferris Meyer, 16
Jame Thomas Rd., Malvern, PA 19355; e
mail, conimae2@aol.com.

-DanWhite J02

his fir t year at Stanford, and i Toby's IT offic
er in the company. He loves Stanford, the Bay
Area, and surfing, and doesn't want to think
about now and slush (aka Ithaca!). Their
daughter, Louisa, is a high school senior and is
talking ofStanford, Penn, and Cornell. She's
in France for the ummer learning to speak
what the Marion ancestors spoke over 300
year ago. Toby ha been attending Cornell
Club functions and sees Martin Tang. He
saw Charley De George at Exxon this sum
mer for lunch, speaks to John Boepple, and
exchanges e-mails with Bob Langer (only
living member of the NAS, NAE, and the
In t. ofMedicine), who ha really pushed back
the frontier ofbiomedical engineering.

After 25 year away from Ithaca, Bill
Kelsey, MBA '74, returned this year to play in
the Cornell Campu Hockey Tournament.
Se eral month earlier he saw an article in
Conlell Maga ine about the tournament, which
wa to include an alUlnni teanl. He wound up
playing goalie for the team in the tournament.
In true Clas of'70 Cornell Hockey tradition,
the alumni team won!: 4-3 over the faculty, 2
1 over an undergraduate team, and 4-3 over a

I t's not particularly odd for three generation of a family to graduate from
Cornell-but it is unusual for them all to have the arne name: first Albert F:
Goetze Jr., then Albert F: Goetze III, and now Albert N. Goetze, known as

Nick. GrandfatherAI was a mechanical engineering major while both hi son
and grandson studied agricultural economics.All three were active in Greek life,
although they pledged different fraternities.

For fifty years, Goetze Jr. managed the fan1ily meat bu iness in Maryland.
Goetze III is vice president of a Maryland-ba ed pice company.And Nick
Goetze, having recently graduated, is still contemplating hi career options.
Goetze Jr. hopes a future great-grandson will continue the Cornell tradition;
whether or not there will be anotherAI Goetze i another question."AI III was
enough," he ays. "We gave Nicholas a different middle name, which he some
times u es to disguise himself."

Products, a divi ion ofLitton Industries. They
develop navigation y terns for the con1lllercial
airline indu try. He ays ifyou are flying and
got where you were going, a Litton inertial
navigation system helped. His daughter is a
graduate of Marymount College in Los Ange
les and ha her own real e tate ales bu ine s.
His e-mail isjwincheter@littonapd.com.

Guy Toby Marion and wife Eileen are at
59 South Bay Rd., Apt 23C, Hong Kong, and
his e-mail itmarion@compuerve.com.At
the end of199 ,Toby took early retirement
from Caltex and set up Asian Consulting Re
sources Ltd. in Hong Kong. He is providing
service in logi tic and marketing strategy to
companies in Hong Kong and A ia. He is also
working to establish collaboration with U.K.
and U.S. firms, primarily in the logistic area.
More recently he ha tarted a econd compa
ny, LCP Asia Ltd, which i ajoint venture
with Logistics Consulting Partner ofthe U.K.
They are the leading specialist supply chain
and logistics consulting firm in UK, with Eu
ropean and now A ian reach, initially focusing
on the Hong Kong and China markets. Their
son Guy i in Hong Kong for the UITllner after
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House,
111 •.,.. 1Y,r!1 'H't-...... , in the 1'-1 r,v+""vDJ'",,t-

live in Cortland
23, 18, and
ten Schwartz received
attend Harvard's
HO\cVard Gardner the Grad
Education. Her sonJeremy '00 is Sp(;nCllng

year abroad in Tanzania L!V-VA.~ y J• .L.L .....
h,l'.rh.r"' ....'c,hr and wildlife.

After 21 years with another law finn,
Gary Sesser Carter, &
Milburn as a in 1997. He does anti-
tnlst, nlantlnle and com111ercialJ.J.v-.Ll;;;.,uv-,L'-J.L.L
for intenlational clients. and wife Rachel

have children 18,
omore at Yale shows how little

and twins Anne and Ben, 14.
says there is still the twins will at-

Cornell. All ofthe lacrosse.
Last sunUller, Bruce Gelber attend-
ed the State ceremony at which
Dr. Eric Edelman was sworn in as US Anl-
bassador to Finland. In January, saw
Cathy E. Duke and Paul Kaye the
Cornell-Yale in New Haven.

says that he has Peter Bartfeld
Rich Johnston Ronald Moss

cOlnpleted the sale ofhis and is
tP,"111h" .... rl ....,I.r retired. He

Fountain Hills,AZ. Ron's

Hunt was
Research,

firm. Rodney Sutton is pre:SIClent
Sutton & Tarantino Insurance
Saratoga Springs.

Bob Mauro that son Craig '01
first base on Red baseball teanl

son I~eid '03 will have started his
on the Hill this £111. Bob is now

llght'.velgtlt tOOtb~lll tealn, on vv .LL.L'v.LJL iJClU-J

think the official nalne
Foot-

is in his 20th medical
in Chaska, MN. Michael G. Miller

Inoved to Florist & Gifts in
Webster. He continues as corporate secretary
for the local florist co-op and is active
in the local Florist Assn.

Alan M. MacRobert Inarried
Hafer, a and
1997. Their \-.L.L.LJ.~.L\-.L.L .L-IVA.'~ Y U.L..L~ J' ....L.L'VA..L\- vv

and 10. Alan is an editor
nl~lgazlrleand writes an astrononly colu111n
the Globe. He also active as Inelnber
ofthe Bedford, MA, Denl0cratic Coml1uttee.
Christine A. Holtkamp is as volun-

weekend at the Ronald
McfJonald House co-coordinator of

for the
brothers and sisters and tenni-

ill children. She facilitates at Yale
New Haven and the

newsletter. Christine
also volunteers for two \veeks D'TT.n~J "T""'~""

counselor at the "Hole in the
for children with blood diseases
In her Christine works

in research at the Yale School ofMedicine and
the Yale Cancer well as
the boards ofthe C:onnecticut
Anlerican ofClinical Sci-
entists and the Board ofthe Friends
ofthe Children's at Yale New Haven

Christine deserves
aCC:OlaC1(;S for work on behalf of
children with serious illnesses.

SusanJaye Gutierrez is full-tilne
Cod, real estate and

with renovations ofher house

an hOlne econom-
the same school. "She was sonleone I

resoecte'Cl and wished to grow old
with, wrote Eileen. She renlinds us all to en-

one another while we can, or
Class of'71 NYC 50th party.

As ofour generation once wrote on
the rocks at the bottonl ofFall Creek
under the Triphalnnler Bridge: "Life:

the .:. Marsha Ackennann,
1612 Walth2un Dr., Ann Arbor,MI 48103; e

Moss,
NW, Atlanta, GA 30328;

~"1.J-\J"J\J.L Fax, 255-0955; e-nlail,

Since this is colulnn of
the second nlillenniuln, I
want to bid farewell to the

100 decades and
and prosperous

Have fun tinle on Decelnber
overboard. As Austin Powers

would say, behave.
Michael Belzer, PhD '93, Cl'v'v''-'~''''_'-'' Cl

sition'on the of the U.
of Labor & Relations and

on
channel weather where

to "col1unentate" about a favorite
New York Blizzard of 1888. A

"near-Cornell" "'''''11''1'''''''1''''''"\'''''

ported by Holly Person who wrote, "I
returned froln the annual herb fair and
sale at the Shaker MuseUln in

C:hathanl, NY. To a former stu-
dent in 111y seventh
class, Margaret Breedlove Garber

was leading a weed walk, eX1Jlonnlg
Greta Ji/::.J.i'vU- 'vVLJi'vJ
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aol.conl.
Don F. Sherman, MPS '81, lives in

CO, and is of Thernl0-
RETEC, an environnlental finn.
He and wife Chris Cosentini '76, BS
have twillS. John Spratt is

Urth()p;JlecilC Health Service.
four children and

C:T.
claSSll1att:S have been

for vacations and
'~""""""I~"+-,,,__ ,f" at' Kathaleen

a weekend field selninar
at Island and spent tinle in Casa de
Pahnas in McAllen, TX, birds.
Charles King and wife Paula
Theater Weekend in

ofclassnlates took a cruise Frank
and others to nature and civili-

in the Mediterranean. Attendees in
cluded Nancy E. Uyeno with Phyllis
Stevenson Uyeno'42; and Alex Sapega.
Class Mitch Frank spent
\;V("pkpllnln about the
Alnerican

Recent
Helmrich, MBA

Scott LLP, in [Jlttsbun2:h.
on corporate rec)rgan:Lzatlons,

Bonnie Siber Weinstock, and husband
ceJlebirat:ed the bat Initzvah oftheir dalLlgJlter,

to celebrate
Irene Blecker PhD '80
fornler roonllnate and now ofKraft
'---'L1lLI.Cl.\..-lLlI, with husband, Richard Il1gen and
daLLghters Carol and Allison; Joan (Milbauer)

Ken Husserl '74; Ralph
'74; Sharon H. Foster '74 and

dallghter Nicole; Randy Rosenberg '74,
and their daughter, who will also be

in Cornell's Class of2003; David and Joan
Leibowitz Breidbart '78; and Ken
Kirschner and wife Andrea L. Chase '79.

Michelle Weiner Betttnan and Gary
'74 hosted at ()kelno Mountain

this year. In attendance Don and
Karen Klein Polakoff'76, Liz (Carter) '76
and Michael J. Foster, JD Lauren
Bettman '01, and many other potellt1;al
Cornellians.

Andrew D. Weinberg
Harvard Medical School faculty the

U. Medical School in Atlanta. He is
t-""r. rl-.,Ylr'l" .... "" ..."'1""'.' rC' and

I(Hlv-·r~nrl care. Ed Edelson writes that he,
Christine, child (17!) live in

Bennuda \vhere he is ,;;;"vJ.J.VJ.UJ. J.JJ.CtJJ.c:q:;;..vJ.

Benl1uda, U .L.'''UJ.J.'''-V l-.UJ';;;'

that

IS

palrtlC:lp;ated in an
()TT-C;..ITllTlllS prc)gr;anl. In 1\11nallolIs, MD. C;ov

nn)tess[)r Valerie Bunce and

\vriter, with
she

Alex Barends sends his class
~ ..~.'-J'.L.L L ..u~~~ Arbor, MI. Craig Yunker, BS

Ag '73, proudly that sons Cyrus '00
Christian '02 attend the

and of
the Cornell ALS '""" "1''-' "''1 Council also

the Small Business Council of
the N e\v York Board.

I regret to ofRobert W.
Horton, BS C)H. Robert

sudden attack on
'98. Our condolences to his \vidow

Paula. Send ne\vs. •:. Alex Barna, 1050
Lane, CA 94404; e-lnail, abarna

Gary Rubin,
07090; tel.

686-7700
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Chimes Rededication Celebration

• • •

NJUNE OF 1998, THE BELLS IN MCGRAW TOWER WERE REMOVED AND SHIPPED TO

Meeks, Watson EJ Co., a bell foundry in Ohio. At the foundry, two new

bells were cast, a third was added, and the entire set of 21 bells was

tuned together for the first time in their history. The newly tuned set re

turned to campus in May, and will be reinstalled in the tower, complete with

a new playing clavier, linkages, and a new configuration designed to improve

sound projection across campus.

We invite you to attend the Chimes Rededication Celebration in concert

with Homecoming weekend, November 5-7, 1999. The weekend's events will

include a dedication ceremony, lectures on bell casting and tuning, tours of

the newly refurbished tower, concerts (many a melody!), and the world pre-

George Gellert '60, MBA '62, JD '63 mier of a newly composed musical piece for the Cornell Chimes.

For more information, call (607) 255-2373 or visit the Chimes website at:

www.comell.edu/zChimes/.

Diana Daniels '71

Statements from Outgoing
Alumni-Elected Trustees

THE CORNELL

1M

continued on page 3

T ITS JANUARY 1999 MEETING, THE FULL FEDERATION BOARD UNANIMOUSLY

endorsed the nominations committee's slate of candidates for

six at-large and ten director-from-the-region positions to serve

for two years beginning in May 1999.

New directors-at-Iarge include: Deanne Gebell Gitner '66, Jeffrey

Goldstein '90, Lisa Jones '84, Courtney Mangone, MBA '94, Christine A. Mil

ler '84, MBA '89, and Meredith Rosenberg '92. Retiring directors-at-Iarge

GEORGE GELLERT
T HAS BEEN AN HONOR AND A

privilege to have served as a

Trustee of this prestigious

University for the past four years.

The experience has increased my

understanding of the vastness of

Cornell's resources, the complexity

of its physical and human concerns,

and the unlimited scope of its po

tential. It also has been extremely

gratifying to witness this institu

tion's progress in several areas that

Iconsider to be very important: en

hancing its global presence and rep

utation, broadening its funding

sources, improving the investment

return from its endowment, up

grading its physical facilities, and

increasing employment opportuni

continued on page 3

DIANA DANIELS
Y DEEPEST THANKS TO ALL

of you who have given me

an extraordinary gift and

honor-that of being a trustee of one
of the world's premier academic in

stitutions.

In the statement Isubmitted when
seeking election to the Cornell Board

of Trustees, Iwrote that I wanted to

work on assisting Cornell's leader

ship in maintaining the quality of re

search and scholarship at the Uni

versity, in providing leadership in

society, and in continuing to reach

out to one of Cornell's strongest as

sets-its alumni. Cornell has made

strides in all those areas and I am

glad to have been in some small

measure a part of those efforts.

continued on page 3



CC/Washington (DO, Nov. 9-Board
ing at the Cornell Center. Call jeanne

Naujeck, (202) 333-4957.

CC/Washington (DC), Nov.
Planning Series, "Charitable Giving

"Call Michael Grinnell, (301) 986-6546.

NORTH CENTRAL

continued on page 3

CC/Southwestern Ohio, Oct.
'99, a day of fun and excitement on the Cin
cinnati riverfront and an evening riverboat
dinner cruise. Cost, $70 for club
and their families. Call Rich Popper,

0887.

CAA/Northern California, Sept 15-HaPPy
Hourat Hobson's Choice, Haight Ashbury in San
Francisco. Call Lauren Myers, (650)]94-1496.

CAA/Northern California, Sept 18-Annual
Fall Picnic, Napa luncheon by

SOUTHEAST

CC/Chicago, Sept. 26-AIDS Walk. CAll
Donny Luehring, . ~,". f "./ /_f

C
, /\ •

CC/Chicago, Oct. Fund
Phonathon. Call Aaron Gadous, (312)

5892.

CAA/Blue Ridge Mountains, Sept.
Outing at Connestee Falls. Lunch, golf, ten
nis, hike, swim. Call Ruth Bailey, (828) 883

4488.

SOUTHWEST

CC/Sarasota-Manatee, Oct. 21-Luncheon at
Michael's on East in the Ballroom. Call

Bock, (941) 925-8441.

CAA/Atlanta, Oct. Fund
Phonathon. Call David Wheeler, (404) 264-2127.

jacksonville, Oct. 27-Cornell
Fund Phonathon at Merrill Lynch. Call
Rodger Gibson, (904) 285-430l

CC/Greater jacksonville, Nov. 4-Monthly
Luncheon. Call Robert Mar, I fin. A I ~1hh_r-r-r-r-

CC/Sarasota-Manatee, Nov. II-Luncheon at
Michael's on East in the Ballroom. Call
Bock, (941) 925-8441.

CAA/Greater Houston, Sept. 18-Picnic, pool
party, Fifth annual
$10. Call Craig or Liz Bello, (713) 218-6168.

CAA/Greater Houston, Nov. lo-Cornell
Phonathon, dinner provided. Call
Willis, (713) 461-6800.

WESTERN

Call

(DO,
Planning :Series: "Retirement Planning." Call

uAsahi Night.

CC/NewYork, Sept. 21-Youngalumni orien
Haitkin,

CC/New York,
Call Rachel jaffe, \)I?' I h()/-11HI



Board, continued from page I. continued from page I.

Gellert
ties for students and alumni.

Although there has been consid
erable progress in these and other
vital areas, there still is an enormous
amount of work to be done, particu-

by the Board ofTrustees, which

must provide the necessary leader

ship. I feel that the would

be better positioned to do so if the
Trustees were to serve a term of six

rather than the present It

takes about two years just to assim

ilate all of the relevant information
and make a meaningful contribution.

Maintaining and enhancing
Cornell's preeminence among the

world's leading educational institu
tions will require renewed commit

ment to four goals: first, insuring aca

demic excellence by attracting faculty
members who are at the forefront of

innovation in their fields; second, im
proving athletic superiority by refining
recruitment practices and modernizing

sports facilities; third, adopting fiscal

management practices which more
closely resemble those of the business

world; and fourth, leveraging the Uni
intellectual capital to create

new methods of instruction and gener
ate revenue from heretofore unimag

ined sources.
The irony of becoming a Trus

tee is not that it represents the
culmination of my involvement
with Cornell. Rather, I am more
committed than ever to maintain
ing this great institution's unceas
ing growth and into the
T'JI.lI::lnTU-TlrCT century. Iwish to con-

tinue as an active member of the
task forces and committees which
I have already joined. I eager
ly myself available to serve

in any capacity which will enable
the University to meet the needs of

future generations of students,
faculty, and alumni.

Daniels
Over the past four years, much has

changed at Cornell starting with the
inauguration of Hunter Rawlings as
Cornell's tenth president, followed by
Harold Tanner's becoming chairman of

the Board ofTrustees, and the appoint

ment ofnumerous new vice presidents

and deans, the latest the April 1999 ap
pointment of Lee Teitelbaum as dean

of the Law SchooL Of the many issues
the University four years ago,

much has been accomplished in the ar
eas, among others, of providing an in

residential living and learn
ing environment for freshmen and
sophomores, implementing re-engi

neering measures to reduce costs Uni
promoting undergradu

ate research opportunities through the
Presidential Research Scholarship pro

gram, developing a marketing strategy

for attracting the best students to
Cornell and encouraging greater alum
ni support, and ensuring that

Cornell's doors remain open to the
best students without regard to their

to pay through the current

campaign for undergraduate schol

arship endowment.
As an alumni-elected trustee Ihave

an appreciation of the out

standing efforts alumni make on behalf

of Cornell and hope that you in turn
feel that Ihave served you and the Uni

With effective leadership
and your support, Cornell will contin-
ue to be strong and resilient as it faces
the challenges of a University in the
twenty-first century in providing an
environment for acquiring knowledge,
engaging in debate, and educating to
morrow's leaders.

As Ienter my next term, I look for
ward to remaining involved with

Cornell and giving back to the Univer

sity and the Cornell community asmall
measure of what they and you have
given me.

the Big Red. Dessert and coffee. Call Leslie

Scheidt Redd, (206) 545-1514.

CAA/Northern California, Oct. 20-Happy

Hour at Hobson's Choice, Haight Ashbury in

San Francisco. Call Lauren Myers, (650) 794

1496.

CAA/Northern California, Nov.
night at the mystery play "Sheer Madness" in
San Francisco. Call Pat Stocker, (650)

CC/Southern Arizona, Oct. War-

rior at the Gaslight Bloomington,
AZ. Reserved seats in the orchestra. Cost,
$14. Call Floyd Tewksbury, I C:::J1JI C::,I A-AC::C:::J

CC/Western Washington, Oct. Red
football at Dartmouth televised. Call Irene

Argue, (206) 232-6092.

CAA/Northern California, Nov. 9, 10
Cornell Phonathons. Call Alex Barna, (650)

341-1714.

CAA/Northern California, Nov. 12-Antiques,
Appraisals, and Auctions and the new
Internet focus. Call Allan Brookstone, (925)

CAA/Northern California, Nov. 13-The Oak
land Museum's "AmaZing Bikes: Two Centu

on Two Wheels" tour and informal

lunch. Call Tom Nement, (510) 652-6537.

Bertenthal Kuhs '61 (Midwest); Leon

Smart '82 (Mid-Atlantic); Dorothy

Preisner Valachovic '71 (New York/
Ontario); Merle Kramer Mermelstein
'82 (North Central); and Kenneth
Portnoy '70 (Southwest/Mountain),

At its May 1999 meeting, the Fed

eration board unanimously ap-

the slate of 1999-

2001 officers by its nomi-

nations committee: Sharon Hegarty
Williams '65 Donna

Forsman '63 (vice
Deanne Gebell Gitner '66 (vice pres
ident); Muriel Bertenthal Kuhs '61

(vice james Sawyer jr. '73
(vice and j. Smith
'88, MBA (vice president), Direc-

tor of Alumni Affairs Mary F, Berens
continues as COOf'ro't':!r'\! Itror-lCOllror

fornia Cafe/Napa Valley Grille with floricul
ture and ornamental horticulture professor
Leslie Weston on "The French Connection to

Cornell." Cost, $20. Call Alumni Affairs, (607)

255- 1271.

CC/Southern Arizona, Sept. 26-Fourth An

nual Party and Poolside
Chicken Barbeque at the home of Harvey and

Rowe Young. RSVP by Sept. 17, (520) 531-8938.

CAA/Northern California, Sept. 'Jh_.k"P{'pn_

tion for Cornell applicants at the Fran

cisco Airport Marriott. Call Jane Bessin,

(650) 967-1271.

CAA/Northern California, Oct. 2-Hike in the
Peninsula/HalfMoon Bay. Call Liz McKersie,

CC/Southern Arizona, Oct. George
Hudler, CALS, on "Magical Mushrooms [, Mis
chievous Molds." Call Dick Zeilman, (520)

CAA/Northern California, Oct. 16-Cornell
vs. Colgate football game televised from
Colgate. Call Paul Belcher, (415) 665-0595.

CC/Western Washington, Oct. 16-Big Red
football Colgate televised. Call Irene Ar

gue, (206) 232-6092.

CC/Western Washington, Oct. 18-CAAAN
event. Brush up on facts and figures about

whose terms ended in May are:

Sanford M. Gibbs '64, and jennifer

Herskowitz '88.

Beginning new terms as direc
tors-from-the-regions are: Ginger So

'79 (Metro-New Herbert
Fontecilla '66, ME Nuc '67 (Mid-At-

Natalie Cornell '79 (Mid-

west); Frederick Antil (New York/

Karen Sehl

Thomas (North
and R. Edwin Maglisceau '60, MBA
'62 Begin

ning second terms are: Christine
M 01'1 rl ruvrll..uco vi Felton (North-

jon Vollmer, MBA '81 (South
east); and Alan Beimfohr '66 (West

ern). Outgoing directors-from-the
regions include: Deanne Gebell

Gitner '66 Muriel

SAVE THESE DATES! Zinck's: October 21
Homecoming: November 5-7



(",'1l-"d-''11""'r''11 frol11
t"p

r lrrl1ncr science at La Costa High
School, \vhere he is the district's science coor-
dinator.He is to be science at
Bahcesehir a established K

school in Istanbul,
dallgl1ters Dena, 11, and Laura, 8, will
jjal1C(~sehH and benefit fronl all of the

pV·t"'\P1r1 p,n r,""c derived frorn
He

Lennox '75, BS Hotel '76, also
and another new Inember

KPMC~ tearn. I aln also touch with David
Emmerson. He has a very and ad-
venturous ahead ofhirn. He tuni-

'-J IJ'-'"L. LLL","'-/LhJ l11anagenlent.
l ...... '.1 ..... " " 'L and nlarkets software C'''I"I'j-'.r.... YlC'

str,ear1111ne software distribution to the desk-
1"f-"P/)(,11",/~ the of the ,..""C'·,,11-1'1'>'"

r',.... "'-.f-'/rl',..'11-" .... ,.·lC' while costs by

Robyn Zucchino,
in Burbank, CA, and is the

, ...."[,,.-17""1-'1'>/1' director for Cos-
Inetics. Suzanne M. Avena is director of
business for AlG Environnlental,
the insurer ofenviron-
Inental risks. Suzanne in Whitestone,
NY. Susan Most writes that all is
well in Weston, CT. She has a
(1all1gjt1tt~r and a son. She is still in

vvith Stacey Savin who
to her daughter's bat in May

1998. Susan reports ofother local (~omellians:
Laura M. Klauberg, and Lynn (Rosen
bluth) '75 and Rick Saltz '73, MBA '74.
Marjorie Faber still \vorks as soil scientist
for the US N aturalRe-
sources Conservation in Windsor,
CT. md ~

1997 with Nancy Lease '77, and rnade
to New Zealand. Randy H. Katz writes

that he fulfilled his dreal11 his
house and to condo on
front in San Francisco.
book on hardware sold nlore than
50,000 and \vas even in use at Cornell
the last tinle he checked.

Thomas W. Kingsley lives in Bloonl-
field, N"Y, and is registered of
IJr1,",'f.:>r1/-

/
l Financial Services, located in Gene

va, NY. Melanie Ancin Scott sends the rnes-
that her is fine, one

ofher four \vill go to one
7, is into soccer, and Scouts.

""",,,"U.LLL''-LJ..LL'-, 5, is to and horse-
Tressa, 3-1/2, is it

and does
Brenton, is honle \vith lTIOrn nlost of the

is an active little boy. Melanie is cur-

"

Hi, fello\v classrnat:es!

""""-"""""lTC'to

LJ'.-U,,".I''&'U.a..a. Gellman,
79th St., #8G, NYC 10021; e-lnail,

gellnlall(a!bloC1Illberg.ne't; Joan A. Pease,
I)r., Lorton, VA 22079; Karen

DeMarco Boroff, 49 Fuller Ave., Chathal11,
NJ e-l11ail, Mitch
Frank, I)r., ()rlando, FL

e-nlail, and Bar-
bara Foote Chestnut St., Bos-
ton, MA 02108;

e-nlail, blshlrLg(£:U;a()Lc:orn.

Steve Swirsky Dan Schwimer
ILR), while Paula's in touch with her

10nt11el[ roonl111ate Shelley Winkler Stopak '76.
last was Sue M.

"

-PAT ROTH '76

lives in
board of

trustees ofthe Western School
for Blind Children. Matthews Masayuki
Hamabata vvas director '-J.L CL'-' ...."L.L.L"'".LL""'

for the California Endownlent, a
health foundation in Hills,
CA. In Mark Kamon becanle vice
pn~Sl(jerltofbusiness and nlanU£lC-

services at Bethlehenl Lukens Plate,
ofBethleheln Steel Mark has

been with the cornpany for over 20
at Lukens Steel and ~,.~.~IT·L'~[~

several C'l""'''''''''!'''''''''''

LUlle~e'-lJ(,)UIlLLchildren of class
son ofJeanne Fattori

Reinig and T onl, is off to
Hopkins, \vhile Ridgely Harrison IV, son of
Ridgely '74 and Lynn Arrison
Harrison, is toUnion C--::ollege.

Dan Barry wrote that he was on
his next shuttle flight in He Ine the
address of the NASA so I checked it
out. I anl that the nlT]~--(]~lIV

International
Station in Florida onJune 6. I)an
took his second \valk in and can be
reached at nlore details.

FronlJoan Pease: News abounds fronl
this nlonth. Vincent E. Gentile

IS In vvhere he is partner at Drink-
er Biddle & Reath, in comlnercial
and environrnental He and his wife
have Andre\v, 13, Daniel, 10. Also in
Princeton, Susan Todes Perl is of
the local Cornell Alunlni Assn.,

the Princeton LClnlllllu,nlt~

nese School, and
for the Windsorl

P1dlln~~bc}roGirl Scout Service Unit. "AI ,""rt,"YlCr

news conles fromJustus B. von Lengerke,
BS '77 ,\vho lllarried Suzanne Gallagher
last Novernber. live in
vvhere he is the owner of the
dealers,hlp in W. Caldwell. l~ongJ[atll1atlorlS!

Jan Hoffman
in Montclair, NJ. J.""'"'.L'L'L~'__ .L.L""

on 4, '98.
one around the house, she is
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Mark Maltenfort andJohn c.
Brueckman '78.Jim Weisen-
stein,ME
Intel

1'J .. "u. ...... u. ....cNoel
He'll

'~VLLl\.~L1..LCJLLl(grandparents Dwight '53
Margaret Blackburn Robinson '55) and
will be Robinson

including aunts Heidi
'85 and Holly Robinson
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Meg Garrett Beutel has been

His wife, Linda V. Troost, co-edited
of his books with hirn. Andrew S.

Gabriel has follo\ved t\VO After
MBA fronlUCLA in 1980, he
Harrah's Casinos in Reno. He

a la\v from UCLA in 1988.
and re-

son
like Mom),

tearn. Her
and softball. She in touch

Pat A. Reilly, Athena Jamesson, JD '88,
Linda M. Bruckner, and Rivki A. Beer.
Angela DeSilva is hr.l"\,nrr rf...,r

wild nud-life crisis soon! In the rneantinle,
COlltlllUt:S to have fun her fanli-

to NYC and Ha\vaii this

class COlUlll1l11S orl p~i{es
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-KATHY PHILBIN LASHOTO '81
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r-ar1"c,t-?',r' P1rYlpro-f"'nr'"\T medicine

U. is married
to Bruce A. Blacker '79 and has two chil

Sirnon relocated with
London of his lavv firm, Paul,

and Walker. Dan Troup
l,LV'U~'~L''-'\''-'t-'JLLJ",~LL'~~'LLLJ\vrites fronl Pittsford,

rnarried, has two children,
David
ofthe
open

rn hel~ ps;vcholpatholo~:v

staffmember at
terned for the class.
leen A. Brennan (c()H(~er1.b,re.nnan{~occ.

\vorks for

Schoenberger living in with hus
band Doug, ME OR '82, and C1allghter

and has the horses and all the
irnals that go with country

DuBoise
.Ll\.JJ.J.~a.~\.JJ.JLJ.1 and
Phl1a<lelpll1a to C:olurnbus, OH, so that she

assistant counsel
ot~~nlerlcacl~lanutclCtl.lnlag,Inc.]{aren

-STEVE EL AS '83

Natalia Wilson,
an artificial subdivision
construct which our culture has labeled 'tinle'
"-Rob F. Young,MRP
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rnan the YlTP.r1r1"ll1o-

that Paul did for me best
Bob Stelletello also attended."

David and Cindy Rosenberg Cohen
live in West Bloomfield,MI. David ra.'h,r..rl'L.">rI·

"Our kids Jill, 8, and Evan, 5, are
on their Cornell applications. I

visited Eric Geismar in Los
wife, and two

Reunion, the ofJeffDallas,
MBA '91, has added a new nlember, Robert

Dallas. to them on Mar.
three

Anna Esaki-Smith writes: "Hard to be
lieve that freshInan
Howald

dn:L1mln~~d bit, one
froIn West
swiIn. What
short-lived
quickly to winter.

David Corsun, MS '96, sent e-mail: "M-
ter than from Cornell I
returned in the to PhD. in
oq;anlzatIonal behavior at the school,

conl}::>lel:ea in March of this In
I nlet Cheri Young, Grad

We the
'J'L ,iLJ ~,,~.....'.nJ" at
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It is a small World Wide
Web. Last wonlan
nanIed

web communications
cornpany online, and, after weclass co!unul1ls

tossed into the
\vere invited to
Red football
"Freshnlen on field!" l-<uPr\TllrlP

feel \velcolned.
Cornell it

one another
Student also
Book. Can't renlelnber the ofthat cute

at lunch? Look for his or
the N e\v Student Record. The

WOlnen ofthe class to
frorn uppe~rC1;lSSlt1Ie~n

r.',,~-nT 1v>'\/\LrOC eqlLnplnl(~ntfor
a patent on one ofthe

ents pending on another. Good luck,
Bill! .:. Jennifer Hughes Kern, 1882Yurna
St., Salt Lake UT 84108; e-nlail,
jenniferkenl@juno.conl; and Scott and Patty
Palmer Dulman, 109 N. St.,
ton, VA 22203; e-nlail, blg:aSCll(a~lbnl.]let.
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GAYLE REICHLER '86

- Sharon Ellis )01

It's ahnost surreal when I real
ize that this may be my last
class column in the 20th cen
tury. As I review a new batch

ofNews & Dues forms, I want to thank many
ofyou for taking time from your busy sched
ule to jot down a few words about your new
homes, new babies, or new jobs. As we leave
our marks in the waning months of 1999,
there is much to look forward to in the year
2000 and beyond. Mter all, our next reunion,
in 2002, will be right around the comer.

As our alma mater enters a new academic
year, many fellow classmates have become
parents for the first time. Dana Brodsky
Sherman and husband Brad welcomed baby
boy Noah Bryce onJune 16, '98. Dana and
family also relocated to Port Washington, NY,
in May 1999. Kimberly Kappler Fine and
husbandJoe had a son named Declan Mac
Pherson on Sept. 27, '98. Kimberly reports,
"to accommodate Declan, we have sold our
apartment and are building a house in Goldens
Bridge, NY. We are very excited about it all,
except the commute. The company I co
founded four years ago, Fulcrum Information
Services, is up to 35 employees and $10 mil
lion in revenue this year! As all the working
moms know, balancing work and family is the
biggest challenge, but I wouldn't trade moth
erhood for the world."

Charles Veth (cwv@cvm.com) wrote
from their new home in Madison, CT, that

W hen Gayle Reichler
was diagnosed with
thyroid cancer at

twenty-seven, she feared for her
life-and decided to fight back.Mter
undergoing radiation therapy, she
pledged to protect her body through
diet and exercise. Eight years later,
her cancer is in remission, and the
nutritionist and chef is spreading the
word about the benefits of healthy
living with a recent book, Active
Wellness: Feel Goodfor Life."The best
approach to a satisfying lifestyle,"
Reichler says,"is to make small changes that will lead to big results."

An ag economics major on the Hill, Reichler holds a master's in nutrition
from NewYork University and has trained at the French Culinary Institute in
NewYork City. Her ten-step plan stresses the importance of eating foods you
enjoy; a philosophy that has inspired her to create such recipes as fat-free choco
late truffles, which she sells by mail order."Diets are on their way out," Reichler
says."People don't want deprivation."

from the J. L. Kellogg Graduate School of
Management and has worked in various posi
tions as a consultant and product manager for
companies in Chicago. She passed along news
ofAnne Feldstein Baretz, who just had her
second child, Michael Issac. And Traci's very
glad that Ana Borges Demeo and her family
just moved to the Chicago area. She also keeps
in touch with Karren Fink '88, who works
for General Mills in Minneapolis, and Emily
(Sawers) and B. Todd Berlinghof '85.
Linda Goodman Dickinson ofAlpharetta,
GA, updates us that she has a son, Samuel,S,
and daughter Bailey, 3.

I'm hoping to have a lot more to share
when my next deadline comes around. Please
remember, guys, that you don't have to have
just had a kid or traveled to a foreign land to
send in your news. Use this space for network
ing, for finding other Cornellians in your city
or town, or to get a message to a long-lost col
lege friend. As I found out, you could be
around the comer from a former dormmate or
an e-mail away from a promising Cornellian
partnership. Please write me soon at the ad
dresses here.•:. Hilory Federgreen Wagner,
108 Nicole Dr., S. Glastonbury, CT 06073; e
mail, hilwag@aol.com; Michael Berkwits,
230 N. 22nd St., 12A, Philadelphia, PA
19103; e-mail, berkwits@mail.med.upenn.
edu; andJeffrey W. Cowan, 1114 6th St.,
Suite 10, Santa Monica, CA, 90403; e-mail
jwcesq@soca.com.

Road to Wellness
think and work very much alike, we ace a
project together. About two dozen e-mails
and many months later, I discover she went to
Cornell also, where most people, especially
her Sigma Delta Tau sisters, knew her as
Stephanie "Holly" Thomases, MBA '87.
Her new company, the Baltimore-based Web
Ad.vantage (www.webadvantage.net). offers
online and oflline web marketing and promo
tions strategies to businesses. She started it after
leaving a 10-year career in sales and marketing
in food services industry businesses "and
screwing up enough courage to pursue my
lifelong dream of entrepreneurship." She
sends her hellos and "a shout out to my big
brother and best buddy," Edward C. "Ted"
Pope.

And speaking of the Net, I invite you to
tell me about your own on-line endeavors.
I'm sure there are a lot more ofus doing web
based work, and this is a great place to share
your URLs. I'm designing sites and doing
some Internet marketing as well, as The
WebLinks Company, at www.weblinksco.
com. What are you doing on the web?

As for other daring adventures, sailors
Mike Ingham and Erik Goethert '89 have
embarked on ajoumey to represent the Unit
ed States in the 2000 Olympic Games in
Sydney, Australia. At press time, the pair was
ranked fourth in the country. They are both
based in Rochester, NY, although they prac
tice in Clearwater, FL, during the winter
months. Mike is married to Delia, and has kids
Sam, Roy, and Elizabeth. Erik has "an awe
some dog named Weezy." You can read more
about their goals, their victories, and even get
"sail mail updates" as the games approach by
visiting www.viewpointusa.com/tornado.

A few family-style reports: Olivia Morgan
Goldstein was born on Dec. 4, '98, to Neil S.
Goldstein and wife Jennifer. N eillives in
South Salem, NY, and commutes to New
York City to practice law at Darby & Darby.

Peter Bell and wife Liz (Kallenbach)
'87 had their third child, "a girl, finally," he e
mailed. Avery Elizabeth was born Oct. 21,
'98, looking mighty dainty next to big broth
ers Tyler, 6, and Derek,S. They are in
Oreland, PA. Peter recently traveled the
world marketing Tylenol and Motrin for
Johnson & Johnson and climbed the Great
Wall of China with Paul Foskey '84 in
March 1999.

Nigel Telman updated us via e-mail
about his new twin boys, Nigel F. Telman II
(f.k.a. "Twin A") and Nicholas Alexander
Telman (f.k.a. "Twin B"), on Oct. 2, '98.
"The lads are fantastic and are already being
groomed for Cornell, Class of2019. Their
mother, a U. Penn Quaker, is trying desper
ately to sway them to Philadelphia. Maybe we
will end up sending one to each!" Nigel is a
senior associate with the law firm ofFreeborn
& Peters in Chicago. "With all that is going
on, I miss the good old days ofhaving a drink
in Noyes Pub on a Friday evening with my
Alpha brothers," he says.

Also from Chicago, Traci H. Rimer
man e-mailed she's a senior product manager
for ECommerce company. She graduated
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stnile will any
The other letter, which was hand

\vritten and nlade n1e chuckle out loud,
like this: "Maura Hanning, Class of'87, is

out in Glorieta, NM. Please
lVLcl'qa2:me and other COITes;ponden(=e

her at that address henceforth. is a
for the state ofNewMexico and

r1ot,,,,r1-r>'Ol''l1- there. There, she won't be
the now." It was

Mr. .:. Tom S.
Tseng, c/o SOAR, Stanford 301

Hall, Stanford, CA 94305-6076; e
tnail, and Debra How
ard Stern, 235 W. 108th St. #45, NYC
10025; e-tnail, dsterrl(CVbal~nard.eL111.

Hello! As usual, we've gone
fronl a dearth Diane's
COn1tnents in the last to
an abundance ofnews. Your

cards and notes have filled our "In" box since
the News & Dues forn1s
and awed by how nluch has 1-y"nC11'"\11"P/i

since reunion last year. Our class treasurer,
Charles "C~had" Snee, has left teaching in
Florida for an associate in Ohio with
Linn's Stmnp NellJs, the world's
tion the stan1p collectIng

25 years, to
about the IS
wrote. His wife

hin1 in thereafter. In
ruary, Jeff H. Kramer n10ved to
where he started his as a research
associate at the Center forUrban
tion Research at the U. ofSouth

Kimberly Brockett and husband Mi
chael Cappelli, of New Haven, NY, an
nounced the birth of son Drew Brockett

on May 7, '98. "'-'"'-,.uU,LL)' .... ,L,L

returned to her job as assistant
controller at Felix Schoeller Technical Pa
pers Inc. after Drew's birth, but has de
cided to stay at honle as a full-time n10n1.

Susan Ellis Koch and husband Richard
welconled Elizabeth Anne, on
3, '98. Susan retired fron1
curator in Wichita to take up pal~ent1ng

tin1e, but she continues her
and for the Wichita
n'larks Comn1ission. Susan reports that t\VO
fonner Balch Hall dorn1nlates also had chil
dren last Julie Santiago Mortati had

grandpat-ents on

, 9 0

Arbitration Clinic, \vhile
at Cardozo Law School. Tom De-

and Maria (Sileno) n10ved
as!1Jn~~to]n, DC, to Westwood, NJ.

two letters this
tnonth. One is frOnl Deanna SilverJacobson,

\vife Susie tTIoved to 1-<=t-h,,,,,,,,I,,

1998. Four months later, had
natned Olivia, on Novetnber 13. The Barnel
los have an older son, Matthe\v. Jill Israeloff
Gross now has a

born Nov. 9, '98, in
to son Mitchell. is in

Do~;ses~sto,noftwo Cornell shirts and a Cornell
Jill \vas at

Pace Law Secu-

-ROSE TANASUGARN

"

\vife Marianne gave birth to Max\vell Charles
on Oct. 16, '98. Bjorn Levidow \LlI'JLLli\Vl./,

nlJCn:)S()tt.co,tn) and wife l.JLILaIJ\-I.,Ll

first-titne parents on Nov. 4, '98, to son Kai

Alexander Sanocki. works at Microsoft
and is group progratn nlanager ofthe Win
dows CE Hon1e Network The Lev
ido\vs live in Seattle. Karen Alter-Hanson,
BA '88, \vrote that her
Frances was bonl on Dec. 24, '98. Frotn Stony
Brook, NY, Dean Rosenzweig and wife Su
san announced the birth of their first child,
En1n1a, born on N e\v Year's 1999. R.
Brian Giesler and \vife
had their first 19,
'99. Brian said that in was
already up to 17-1/2 and "is very cute.

David Gruen,MD '91, and wifeJenni
fer (Baum), MD welcotned dallgh.ter
Enlily on Feb. 9, '99. The C;ruens in
Stamford, CT, and David novv works at
Norwalk and On
the satne Ray Endreny

wife Patnela \velcotned
in the conlpany of

Cornellian relatives: uncle Ted Endreny '90
and aunt Anna (Henderson) '90, MAT '91,
and grandparents Mary (Day), M ED '64,
and Sy Diamond '58, who still live on

Lake. Kathleen Riley Srnith and
are the ofBrian Patrick,

born on 26, '99. Brian was 8
10 ounces, and 20-1/2 inches at the

tin1e ofbirth. Kathleen also that she
left Citibank in 1997 after

MKI-Frustun1, that
financial software for traded She is
senior business Smiths live in
Croton-on-Hudson, NY. Michael Rev-

that Zara
20, '99, weH!hlnp-

6.2 ounces 3,350 and
rrliC"'1C11,y,nCr 19-1/2 inches. Michael and \vife
Laura their honle in NY. In
Plainvie\v, NY, Mark Frucht wife Lori
(Rothstein) '90 sa\v double hal)ptness
Mar. 25, '99, when t\vins
SatTIantha were born.

Michael Barnello, BS Hotel
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Their first book,
a Kitchen, has sold 80,000
and

Isn't
think
for
hint! nt.:~('5c~c·or:neJJ.edU).

that Bart Mills '64, the Los

to
10009;
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the
Lots of new parents announcernents.

Kevin Mills '93 e-mailed know that
is the father of a son, Mc-

Kecknie bOiTI '99. rnother
his \vife Judith Kraft '92. Kevin

the co-author, rnother Nancy
Dunhoff Mills '64, ofa second book,

dino '93
Haddarn, CT. The

and
tion. Friends in included Nora E.
Immordino '96, Assaji Aluwihare '92,
Karen Cassery-Daniels, Brian Daniels '90,
Charles Feldpausch '95, Stephen
Nandini Sathe Merz '90, Sarah Stock

'92, and Emily A. Sun '92.
on her doctorate at

, ... ,r, ... IT.,~-.rr on third

L "'"'-+'-LL,,-"'-',,-"'-+ to Chocolate,
finished

at UC~LA.
Kevin, Jody, andJoey in Playa del

John and Lisa Munter Clarke
beautiful Nicholas Munter Clarke, on
Nov. 11, his master's
chitecture in and the Clarke

nloved to San Francisco.
Carla Heiss threw her husband,

Olen Honeyman, party, and
pretty Class turnout.

includedJennifer Klein Heather
M. Brornfeld Delson, Stacey B. Slater,
Scott Cummings, Dan Cohen, Eric
Palatnik, Denis Geli, Barnaby Schapiro,
Thomas Doster, Karen R. Finkston, and
Dave Speiser. The birth ofOlen's and
son, Maxwell Williarn carne

~=,,:, , ... ,==I[T" later on March 26. Carla
aSSlOclate with the law firm Shearnlan
')H~arllng in Ne\v York. Olen has

this edition of the '90
colurnn. you in the N overnber/De-

.:. Rose Tanasugarn, 5419
Mirada Ave., CA 90029-1010;

Third Best N evv Public C~ourse

to Paul!
another popu

Suzanne Heidel-
berger ofNYC \vrote to that she
an all-girls ski Vail, CO, \vithJayne M.
Bick and had Another Cornellian

CA. Heath
er R. Webster, Heather A. Meyer, Anne
E. Foster, and Maureen R. Holbrow joined
Susan E. Miller bit Su

is consultant Deloitte and Touche,
Susan Anjali Chaturvedi and

Karen L. Tyler in Seattle,WA.
Also in is Stephanie

Clark, PhD her nlaster's
and Cornell,

,)"t"1Y>1")"r,,,""'Y"' State U. assistant
hunlan nutrition,
:')te'phanlle reports

In
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'-J 1-'1-'''-' .... "".... ~ ......... " .... "-. ...,. I think that is

Meek
clinical'1'1t-Clo""~,,,h',,,,,

fall. Also
who nlarried --"'-'~"''''''''''''''-'''-'I~~~'~~'' II'~l-~l''llnp

19, '99. She had been
the environlnental studies /1P'I",\'ll-rn,ptlr

...,"......L '-"L~f-v ............ school Duke U. this fall.
David M. Fishbach Ine

news to fill colunln! Here's the co:ndlens~ed

tormcr rClonun;lte, DavidJ. Katz,
(renle~nIIJer the "Raining Katz"

marriedJill Steuer
hank~;Q"l'T1niQ"V\leekeIll1 of 1997 on Is-

now live l1alJPlJy .111tHlttalo
suburb. and his

1.1.,,-"."'-L .d.o.o:..r nel~:hbors in Founders Hall,
Heikki Nikkanen, '93, Michael D.
Schwartz, MD '98, have both finished Ined
school and their residencies in
gency Inedicine. Heikki is an intern in

eUlerJgerlCY Inedicine and

to Palo Alto to teach
in the States. As for I)avid, "tt-t",,.t.("1''''Tt:~'1'''C'

of environnIental work in Midland, MI, he
asked Dow for a transfer to a
tan He now works
p,"rrTIPPT" at filtn InclntLta<::tunrlg
in Hebron, about 35 nliles
lunIbus. He continues to do theater at
and has
Mind for local schooL

Debra G. Birnbaum is loving
editor at Redbook, and Sari L. Pessah

\vorks manager for the Arts &
Business an arts service on~anllz3tl0,n

in New York City and has rec:entlVDurctJlase~d

a in Park Slope, K,.,,,,, ...~ I.,;rn

Cheri L. Peele
ed a at MIT and is rllt-"Pt'ltlu

tant director for
the Executive ()ffice otbnVH'onnI(~ntal .L'\ttalrs
in Boston. Julie A. Graffam, MBA '94, is
r11~-VL>V'''''I1' .,1rr',. ....·,11(·.... Tr,,. Nortel Networks and is

CT. Emily J.

has risen all the to the top at that sanle or
garllzcltlo,n and is no\v the director of

National Assn. ofState Directors ofVoca
tional Technical Education ConsortiuIn. It's a
," ""-,", "'" ()rgcl.nlL~at1.on devoted to InTDrOlVlfUZ

sn()\vbOarcl1ni~, in-line

"

In
Harvard. She lives in the north end ofBoston,

RENEE HUNTER TOTH '92

Duke
Mauskopfis
Russell RothInan

Lisa Y. (Chin)
celebrated their in May.

house in Weston, CT, so
can closer to Ken works for a law
tirnl in (~T, and Lisa, ~ ...............~ ....~ 1-.......... "-","-"'

froIn NYU's School ofBusiness in
does at Clairol in StaInford,

CT. Lisa filled in on news froIn other
Cornellians she keeps in touch with: CherylJ.
Knopp and Gabrielle L. Mollo are attorneys
in NYC, and Lisa M. Slow a at
1jl1oomt)erg. Lisa E. Lederman assistant
DA in NYC; Danielle DeMaio gfdlduate~d

fronI ColuInbia Business School last
r'11,..... ""r\t-I,T works Donaldson,
Jenette; Lynne M. Strasfeld gfdLduate'd
Yale Medical School and

in NYC. Andrea Del is an attor-
North Carolina. Danna Leiner

l.TIJlderSlleC\Te had nanled
and ne\v house in

Manahawkin, and Leslie Schneider nIar-
ried Vinnie Bresnaider last

Amy Pangborn
dello in August 1996, PhD in
r'n,~1'1'"11C'r1-'T fronl Caltech in October 1998.

their first son, Edward
.LYL.1.".dL,''',,-"L, into the world on April 6. Angela
Cheng-Cimini and Michael Cimini an
nounced the birth daughter Christina
Ning Cimini, born March 16. AndJennifer
Krain Inarried Rich on
ber 26. in Hartsdale, NY,
T,clol"11T" ... ITC for Tinle Inc. UJ ':l- 1.1..l.U1.1.....\,.cL1.l.1.~

BabyTalk nlagazlne.
Todd Louis Green nlarried Kimberly

Ann Kubiak '93, on Dec. '97. 'Todd
about his wife, who

W 3lshlngt:on, DC, her last
since

self-assessnlents
their staffs. Daniel Sinder suc

aeterlae~d his dissertation in May and
his PhD in electrical engineer-

U. October. Azhar
Internet that

business-to-business visual COJl1dl:IOr;l-

and for geiogJrap,hl(:::atly

studies and Studies Pro-
at Tulane U. Kirsten Oohnston) and

Piers Barker '91, MD had
Weston Allen, on March 13.

ofthree, but could
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Happy fall, I anl
trying to autulnn
thoughts as I write this col-

rn

class co/unmns on pages

'98, Dale C. Fuchs '88, Winston Pao '81,
ME I '88, MBA '90, Sophie S. Pao, MA
'91, May S. Pao, ME I '86, MBA '87, and
Lynn Chernow '81. Monica Bernstein

is a senior editor at Woman)s nlag-
Scott Liebnlan has COJolt)le1:ed

ond year ofhis at Mt.
Lurie Liebr11an is in the 1"111'\/"1r/\1('1"'f'l"

ofColulnbia Business School; and
an attorney in DC."

Robert Bruckheimer vvrote to tell us
that Seth Lebowitz nlarried I)ia-

on 1998 across the
border in Toronto, In attendance

Robert, Alan Gersch '90, BA '92, BS
Eng Marc Merriweather, and Larisa
Shlahet. Derek Harrison wrote that he rnar
ried Nichole Bialas 1998. The cou

and then nloved
to Derek works for
Gilbane 1:5urIdllng
Nichole is in h=,.. +.,..,.,+ ·,rev, ...

Jefferson Medical
denhall and were l11arried
on 12, '99, at the Westr11inster Town Hall
in London, Preston is the Interna-
tional MSNBC on the
Internet. He is no\v based in London after

stint in Moscow. Amy Lau nlarried
on 19, '98. now lives in

NY, \vorks an and
database prograr11111er.

Kristin A. Sponaugle
in the Baltil110re and

tended Christina Mull Heyniger's
in Hibbett Bell, Beth A.
Purcell, Lisa M. Moskin, and Deb
Cappuccio Louis DeLorenzo and
wife Dara their first wed-

At their were
groon1srnenJoe M. Lennon, Alan Gober
and Gregg Alber, and guests Aryan Wor
oniecki '95, Alison Sutter Alber, Ron
Eagleroad and Jim Prendergast. Beth
(Pinsley) nlarried Nate Zoneraich '92, MD
'96, 1997; they live in Cleveland.

Stephanie Dickinson CaddIe has n10ved
the next life and writes that she had

31, '98; she is
aside her to raise

and it. Donald and Megan Evans
Bradley also \ve1comed their first child, Claire
Sutton, in of1998

Mark Sprague\vrites that he and wife
Corey Ulrich Sprague had a beautiful,
healthy girl on 4, '99. Caroline
Diane in at 6
ounces, in Red!" A
few more classmates have also added to their
faI11ilies, Scott Mankowitz and
vvife Suzanne, vvelconled son nenW.mrn
MeirJune '99, and AndreaJ. Sarkanyand
Greg Riskin '90, I)VM who welcoll1ed
daughter Deborah 011 May 26, '99.

"..-.f._f...... "I,~ .... , f ... ~~" to all! .:. Yael Berkowitz,
310 W. 95th St, #7A, NYC 10025; e-Inail,
vbt~rk()\VJltZ(l~blL1ck:cOlt1Sulttrlts.(::onl1; and Gregg
Paradise, 96 Fifth Ave., 9E, NYC
10011; e-ll1ail, gpclrac1rse'((fJJk.erLyonlaw

of SUI11mer
111uch news, so

be a little bit
outdated. to everyone

t"\rr\'{T1f"1p/"1 fresh news in response to my
news release indicates that Mark

Meulenberg has been narned assistant vice-
IJ.L~J.L~'~LJ."and portfolio for the Gar-

Island, office States
,"-,,'U'.L.J..J.IJU.J..J.Y ofNew York. Jason Hatio

.L... .J..J. ....H.J.~L.J..J.~ up rny first year ofmy
Tuck School at

I will be back
down to NYC sumrner to work on the

floors ofGoldnlan, Sachs. Still
contact with Marc

Warm, MBA Josh Richter '94,Jon
Stein '94, andJosh Landman."

Michelle B. Lee and Lisa Ness Seid
man have both traded one la\V finn for anoth-
er, as Michelle has nloved to & Wells
in Manhattan, and Lisa has to
Hardin, Kipp and Szuch in Morristown, NJ.
Rochelle S. Spring is for ViacoI11
International in the corporate benefits depart-
ment as benefits in NYC. Jeff
Drayer \vrote that to start his
del:l11;ltolo~~ n=SH1erlCV in Boston but

h ...-1 ...,n-1Inn- hinl your 111edical
is to switch

start filt11 school at UCLA in
~el)teI11t)er.Amy L. Chizk is even

out ofto\vn, as she is headed into world
missions. she be

at the
canlps.After sup-

port to go to Asia to do \vork in ort)hana~~es.

Melissa Marks-Shih sent a e-nlail
full of news. She vvrites: "I got married on
Nov. 23, '97 in NYC to Michael Shih '88.
He is the director affairs for a .1..J.'~-"'LlcJ.J..1.'.~

conlpany called The Bea11stalk
account

There were about a
not a zillion), rnc:lu(jrng

Andrew Shih '90, SteveJ. Hirschhorn '88,
Diane A. Hirschhorn '87, Tom S. Yu '88,
Steven R. Katz '89, Matt Masseur '90,
Sharon Siegel '92, BS HE '93, Dan Sinder
'92, Debby Bushell '94, Monica Bernstein
Levine, Richard G. Levine '91, Michelle
Lee, Scott Liebman,Jacqui Lurie Liebman,
Erik Feig, Carrie Skolnick '94, Keri Stahl

Drucker has started as a con
sultant for WillianlM. Mercer in NYC. She
and her husband are brownstone in
Park Amy L. Sussman at-
tended of Sue Bystrak to
Graeme Millar in NY, this
LlY'>""rh..-.."lhn.r1 her PhI)

"'l:r'...... I7" • ..-.,.... ~-. the U. S. Senate Subconu11ittee on
Children and Fanlilies.

Well, be sure to nle line with your
news for inclusion in a future colunln!

.:. Renee Hunter Toth, 3901 Thonlas
Lane, North Garden, VA 22959;
rahlL4((fJ(::orne~U.edu;Deborah W. Feinstein,

#714, Bethesda,
656-3161; e-mail,
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U. of Connecticut this fall. But first,
"she will be tinle off to visit California
and Cornell the East Coast. Ac-

to IllY fellow
Courtney B. Rubin, "Dana L. Karash has
returned to Guatemala, where she

two Concern
Arllerica
work. Back in US,
degree and career in health and
training. Another adventurous classmate,
Kathryn L. Petrillo, has
the in
lllental volunteer. ended,
she was able to travel for three months in East

and the Balkans.
the EPA acid rain

source assessment branch. She is '<'<7/",...17·' ..... ,.....

C. BRITT '96STEPHANIE

"

Deborah E. James \vrote to that
Medical School

ofhonor was Michele L. Disken and
her chief attendant Dr. Alanna M.
Coughlin. All but ofthe bridal party were

well: Karin L. Altshuler,
Laura]. Leiderman,]ennifer L. May '96,

Karey Gladanoudis. The two best
Azfar Hashmi and Dr. Alex Kao. The

attendants included Dr. David C.
Cunningham, Dr. Andrew Nevins, Don
Goldstein and Matthew Held. Guests included
Patrice M. Winter, V. Emily Applegate,
Richard Marriott, Beth A. Camesano,
Juliette R. Sorhagen, Shana C. Silver
stein,]ennifer Sayler '94, and Channing
Hamlet '94, ME I '95, Anita Zeba, Kristin
D. Iglesias '93, and Matt V. Scott '94.

in now to report on yet
another Caroline
Fox and David Shechter on
March 21 in Manhattan. C;uests included:
Shaindy Michelle Wasserman,]en
Witrock Fenster and Matt, Mindy S.
Goodman, Michelle "Mikki" Knudsen,
Matt Winberg '96, Ken Gordon,]ason
Fromberg,]effD. Cohen '93, ME
Brooke E. Frantz, Purvi Sevak, and Sarah
Schneider husband Shane
and 2-lllonth-old Avi.
fronlYale School and is enltnl()ve~d

NYC \vhile David still
PhD at~~V~ULU.ULCl.

Mary H. Wallace and Eric
wed in Ithaca.

ofhonor
Amy M. '96, best nlan Qinli]eremy
Zhu, and grooillsnlan Rolf Dieter Holl
stein. C;uests Deborah E. James update

Madaline P. Feinberg, Cheryl L.
Manalo, Dan and Nalevanko
Falcone. The latter to New

In
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sustainable access to basic resources for a snlall,
rural cOlmnunity in the Dominican Republic.
Zsofia Leranth (Leranth@tnarriott.hu) con
tinues to enjoy her work in Hungary and has
made a lot ofgood friends. Song Hee V olk's
(rall t)(Cl!hotm.all.cClnl) dad wrote that she in-

with the vice-tninister of Shanghai
while a student in an international rela
tions progranl at Ewha U. in Seoul, Korea.
Hr--.IIr--.~'1T111{"r her May 1999 graduation, she

to study international law. Mean
while, Alan Yeung, BA '96, (ay16@
\...V.L,.L1.\....u.\...'uul intended to fall 1998 on an

Hong Kong U. to
kick oflaw school at the U. of
British ,"---,ViULLiLJ1,d.

Jose Bravo, BS '98, l1at)Ll.:(Cl!!COt~neH.

edu) is a second-year tned
to be a Cornell grad. Toby Emo
\...VJL~~'-~1.1..'i..-\-tl.AJ worked in Nunda, NY, for a
mixed animal veterinarian and

1-" 17'111 .... rl""",o.C' and
research. Ann E. Marimow 1'1r1n'11'·1rnrYH~Tln)

cmonitor.col11) continues to pursue a career in
1\J~L.L~.La..L.L":'.L.L.L, as she ITloved fronl Washington,

(AJnOr'eSSWfzal Quarterly to the Concord
Monitor, a newspaper in Concord, NH.
Karyn I. Tremper completed a ve;'lI-lll)ll~

ITlaster's progranl in conservation
the U. of Kent in Canterbury, in
1998. Deepa S. Isac (disac@emory.edu) has
one year of law school under her belt at

U.
working in Cincinnati as a zoo-

Deborah L. Smith (babyd_97@
hotmail.com) moved to Jacksonville, FL, and
dl..A.·\--LJIL.\--U a position as a zookeeper in the avi

'-~,,-"~Ju..L'".L.L.L'~.L.L''' of the Jacksonville Zoo.
to be settled for a while and is en

• "",•• ...,.r... f-h.e>. northern Florida weather. Mter fin-
ofgrad school at the U. of

Susannah Elwyn (elwyn@
arizona.edu) moved to Tucson (as did two of
her fronl Rochester and their labs)
to continue her PhD studies in evolutionary
biology. She wrote that Rob "Gavin" Hout
man '98 llloved to Phoenix, and they are both
O~"\1r--."'{r·lV1rr the clinlate. Kim Mashak Tudahl
Messeri, MMH '97 (krnas;ha,k.(a~hc)tnlall.CCl11l)

nlarried Ron Messeri in 1998.
moved from San Antonio, TX, where she
worked as a nlarket at La Quinta Inns
Inc. corporate headquarters, to Austin, TX.

Prior to starting as a financial consultant
with Merrill Lynch in New York, Michael
A. Davis, BS Ag '98,

and nearly 60 other fraternity brothers
from Pi Kappa Phi chapters nationwide
frol11 the Golden Gate Bridge to the steps of
the to raise awareness and funding for
the of the disabled. Michael was the
event's top fundraiser; conlbined efforts
ed $300,000. Alex Manolopoulos, who
works in the financial services industry, said in
December 1998 that the '97 Delta Upsilon
class hasn't done a job of keeping in
touch. Nonetheless, caught up with Seth
Payne and Brian and Brandon Opre for a

run near Shaquille O'Neal's Orlando
hOlne. The friends discussed Seth's transition
to celebrity as aJaxJaquar, which has included

aplJrC)ach to grass
a HutnEc

colLea~2:ue will use the $90,000
t\vo to work to foster

tonian.coln; and Sheryl Magzamen, 738
Stockton St., #2B, San Francisco, CA 94108;
e-nlail, nlclgzalrLen(Cl!tnc~dll:::lne.llcs:t.e<ju.

uate work in Sar
ah E. Kron spent 1998 in Ithaca as an Anler-

"{7r--.h,¥,f-e>.,o.~""{7r.,vIT.,..-..r.. with the

Soil and Water Conservation District;
she rnoved to Maine in October 1998 to start a

as a soil scientist 'Nith the USDA Nat
ural Resources Conservation Service.

Rachel M. Laveman continues her stud
ies Fordham la\v school and provided several
updates in late 1998. Nikki E. Arvanites and
Kim F. Kilpatrick in

Rikki P. Lober was a stu-
a.LL'-~\....L l.J.L.Ll., Stu Bagatell was

in Florida; Sharon M.
Flicker was in New Mexico toward

PhD AvivaJ. Halpern, who
to apply to school, nloved in with

Robyn G. Altman in NYC.
Decernber Zimmerman, BS
'98, started work-

CSC in 1998 as a technical con-
As ofNovetnber 1998, Ryan was liv-

East Hanover, NJ, and was to
nlove to London for year before ",,-"a•.L ,,-"~~.L~.L,~

for ajob in Los Ryan kept up
Ari Chopra, BarryJonas, Bob Nahmias,
and BlairJenness, BS '98. Dave Raksin
(draksin@hottnail.com), a invest-
ment banking with Prudential Securi-
ties in New York vvrote that Christo-
pher Strebel a year in Cape Town,
South Africa, then nloved to NYC, where
he worked as whileJen W. Soong
'98 \vorked Rajen
Shah worked for a

~• ...,."...,.,~,,,I services before
consultant with Andersen;

he's on projects with PatrickJ. "Pat"
Newman '96. Amy B. Silino laSll1nl(CU;
~L-JL 1'LJ.L 'U'U.I>J. ,,-"\J.L.L.L/ nloved to New York after a
year as a facilities the Hill-
Ier an arc:hlt:ec1:ur;al firnl in Princeton,
NJ. In Decelnber 1998,
orated" by New York's channs,
Thorton-T ol11asetti/Engineers a.L.L'''' .L.LV .L.LJI~

Rachel I. Resnick and Alison E. Munsell.
"-'\J.L.L~Jca.1..1 to Darael A. Mahoney, who

frOln Green
..... h, I" ,·.. t-h .-r--.lh,,, or~~anlzatlonthat

Krueger, Dominique M. Lazanski, and
Ada L. Mancilla. He tells me that Donlin-
ique has a with Yahoo! and that Ada
works for an firm in Los

a fornler school classmate frotn San
CA, was nice to comfort tne

\vhen I adnutted that my for a food
services was the peo-

at Sea World when I was 16.
Paul Kuo writes that he is a clerk at

Baseball in NYC,
he lives with Daniel M. Lin and Dave

K. Wu, ME CS '97. He also hangs out with
Kerwin Ram, ME I '97, and Ingrid Y. Kuo.
Jenee A. Chizick landed a new job at

U. as the outreach and co-
ordinator for their study abroad M.~r--,.rrv·,,1'Y""

be 16 \veeks a year, designing
pronlotional and nlclln1taullng theJLr
website. She moved to Phllaciel1phlla
vember. Emre K. Mimaroglu
frotn the at the Stern
Business in NYC." He to

Merrill at their investtnent banking
in London. Scott R. Goldsmith

wrote, "Alexis S. Farrell is an investnlent
banker at CS First Boston.

For Connie A. White, "Life in Arizona is
Geoffrey D. Vitale and Steve Kagan

visited her in Phoenix, where she is
the director ofhunlan resources at the Phoenix
Country Club. "Life is for Stephanie
C. Britt, too. She "found the
the Palnl Beach Oceanfront
dreanl rnan!" She is, however, a bit ..-..r--..,f-"I .... "

about our alma nlater. In I)enver,
Heather L. Nydam, MHA HE '99, started
her first "real" job at Centura Health. Robin
C. Mclean also had a she be-
gan high in Salem
County, NJ.Judy V. Luong, a formulation
chenlist at keeps in touch
with Tung Do '97.

Anna I. Castro "is having a great tinle in
Boston hanging out with Dan Caffarelli,
Ariella P. Benger, Maureen C. Mellett,
Pablo G. Garcia '97, andJulie B. Ross."
She is still singing in an all-\vonlen's group
along with Debbie E. James '95 and Kathy
Heppner '95. Jessica M. Andrews has been
working in the San Francisco Area since
gra.duatll)n, but novv she will be
school at the U.

her nlaster's
on the ofsustainable,
cal architecture. Brian S. W ~llklenl)er'g

his post as a process at MKE-
L-cnnponents to return to school.

to earn an MS in tnaterials and an
from MIT and the Sloan School as part

ofthe leaders tor' nl;atUlta<:tunng p1rOlrram
Ifyou have any news to share, write

one ofyour class would
all love to hear from you. You can also use
Cornelll\;{agazitle On/Line:

to update us on your
nlanyachievenlents. •:. Allie Cahill, 519 9th
Street, NY 11215; e-nlail,
L.LJ..L'-J.iLU,li..-\~/a.'JL.\...'-J.L.L.L, Courtney Rubin, 1727
Massachusetts Ave., NW, 403, Wash-

DC 20036; e-mail, crulb1l1(aJ~walShlng
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Leonard Lipovich is in Seattle on
his PhD in nlolecular biotechnology at U.

W ~lshln~~tO]l. In Adam Shaivitz
.... u"".lr'¥'rr +" ... SCORE as di-

at center for
Wendy L. Soldwedel is
at Purdue U. Vanessa (Roer) married Todd
Wernicke '97 this past sunlmer,
in Cincinnati, ()H. Her bridesn1aids 1T"'Ir'111fi"",;

Annabel Leilon, Helene Richards McMur-
and Robin G. Heckler.

nlusic Aaron Todd
fron1 home in San to LA

or tvvo each week in his work for
Kurt Associates. Also in the
are]oy Lian Waldron, an and nanny,
and Dory Schaeffer, editorial assistant
Wadsworth PUbll~;hl]ngL,c)m1parly

r----------..,

Mary C. Hoffer is at Lunleri
Productions; Lynn-Michelle W. Lee
H. Hendy an interior
and Andrew Arentowicz
duction assistant

MD. has kept in touch
Tara L. McCormick, andJubie LJ.\"',LL'-LLLL'-.

Sam Simpson and Marci D. Goldstein
students at Washing-

ton law DC. Robin
H. Yates attended H()nleC()lnln~~la~;t year
and added that lot ofCornellians
she Ined school the

with the local AlunUll1\dlmlSS1()nS
AInbassador Network (CAAAN) chapter and

to travel to Europe with]ennifer M.
Mattucci SUlnmer. Angela S. Ledger-
wood sunlnlarized

Ho,me~CO]lTIUlg I

"newfound with nlodels his
status aJacksonville superstar.

Sandra]. Smith (SlS,~U(,W;ootrJlell"e(lU)

traveled to
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his
out, his

North Carolina resident Wendy Tischler
(w,en<jv(,CUced:nc.on2") will be doing PR and

Council for .............. -., ... '-'tJ ... '-'

)e\TellDP:[nc~ntin Research
Chlristol)hE~rE. Magrin

with RDA Inc.,
enl2"lnleenn g firm started a Cornell

U.,
of education for

Kim Regan
l(aJ,CClnl ielLedu) will enter Princeton U.

PhI) progranl in this fall.
HONK! H()NK!

others, there's still l11uch to
Ithaca. Emmett Judson Lyman

(el11lJ(a,~cornel1.,ed.u),\vho is convinced
nal11e ofthe nlusical group

is a natural response to
the T/iolent Fenunes of our

has another C'CH~,,,,,,C't-,,,V'

Angie K. Grossmann is Allen-
town, PA, SnuthKline Beechaln,
and reports that former basketball teammates
Kim K. Ruck a master's
in social and Liz Levin
relations for tech COltnO,al1'v)
both and well. Also the State,
Ada L. Vaccaro is an admissions recruiter for
the Inst. for the Culinary Arts in

Brendon Harrington
(trying to the

cOIlgestIC)n); Hilary G. Himes is
legal assistant Hanlilton LLP; and

Christina Loh Terry, MMH '98, is taking
pottery classes every \veek with Gerardo
Kalaw, MMH '98.

Ofcourse, a column wouldn't be the saIne
without slnattering ofne\vs
pIe. Janine A. Avril is Book ofthe
Club editorial assistant for Warner; J0-

seph Rossettie is consultant for
Ernst andJoy A. Calabrese is

,...rr"~·,,cnTC' at the Natural Resources De-
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ALUMNI DEATHS

'25-James G. McCall ofSalt Lake City,
UT, November 16, 1998.

'28-Eamest E. Bliss ofCorning, NY, exact
date unknown.

'29 BS Agr-David W. Sowers of Spring,
TX, formerly ofHancock, MD, exact date
unknown. Phi Kappa Sigma.

'34-ElmerJ. Walz of Cherry Hill, N], ex
act date unknown; former owner ofan auto
body business in West Collingswood Heights.
Theta Xi.

'37-Robert H. Carpenter of We t Palm
Beach, FL, exact date unknown.

'37-JoOO I. Marshall ofLake Forest, IL, ex
act date unknown. Chi Psi.

'41 BA-Alvin P. Shapiro ofPitt burgh,
PA, November 21, 1998; pioneer researcher
of high blood pressure; former professor at the
University ofTexas Southwestern Medical
Center; recipient ofseveral health and teach
ing awards; author ofprofessional books and
articles; veteran. Tau Epsilon Phi.

'42 BS Ag-Sidney M. Means of Roches
ter, NY, exact date unknown.

'42 BA, LLM '47-William Polatsek of
Lakewood, OH, November 24, 1998; retired
attorney specializing in tax work and e tate
planning; helped found and served on the
board of the Commerce Exchange Bank in
Cleveland; veteran. Pi Kappa Alpha. Wife,
Alberta (Doane) '42.

'43, JD '50-J. Larkin Hoyt of New
burgh, NY, November 23, 1998; estab
lished the law firm Scott and Hoyt; active in
many professional and community associa
tions; official of the US Tennis Association;
veteran. Chi Psi.

'43 BS Ag-Laura Sigman Bundy (Mrs.
Donald L. '42, BS AE C '43) ofHudson, OH,
and Venice, FL, exact date unknown. Delta
Gan1ffia.

'43 BS Nurs-Priscilla Denton Lane (Mrs.
Bruce R. '42) ofIthaca, NY, formerly ofWest
Hartford, CT, November 15,1998; was a
schoo'l nurse and health educator; active in
church and community affairs. .

'44 BS HE-Myra Morris Carman (Mrs.
Durwood R. '44) of Madison, NY, and
Lake Wales, FL, November 21,1998; re
tired teacher; active in professional and reli
gious affairs.

'45 BS HE-Nancy Godfrey Van de Visse
(Mrs. Martin) ofAurora, CO, November 17,
1998; former teacher; bookkeeper; active in
church and community affair .

'45-Richard H. Webber ofGrand Island,
NY, November 23, 1998; professor emeritus
ofanatomy at SUNY, Buffalo Medical School;
active in professional, religious, and communi
ty affairs; veteran.

,45 MD-Charles A. Werner of Hunt
ington, NY, November 20, 1998; retired
internist and radiologist at Huntington Hos
pital; first medical director of Pfizer Interna
tional corporation; active in professional af
fairs; veteran.

'46 BA-Marilyn Silverstein Becker (Mr.
Robert) of Marblehead, MA, exact date un
known; associated with Lowell (MA) public
school ystem.

'46-James C.Jardine ofMobile, AL, exact
date unknown; associated with Prudential
Bache Securities. Chi Psi.

,48-Keith G. Blanton ofGainesville, FL,
exact date unknown.

,48JD-Theodore E. Lapres Jr. ofMargate
City, NJ, exact date unknown.

'50-Herbert C. Hensel ofFt. Myers Beach,
Fl, exact date unknown.

'55 MD-Charles Hoffman Jr. of Lou
donville, NY, November 23, 1998; was as
sociated with the Williamstown, MA Medi
cal Association for nineteen years before en
tering academic medicine; associate director,
professor, and chairman of obstetrics/gyne
cology departments in San Diego, CA, Pitts
burgh, PA, and Albany, NY; several profes
sional affiliations; played cello with a num
ber oforche tras; veteran.

'59, BA '60-John B. Fickling of Gar
denvale, Victoria, Australia, was incorrectly
listed as deceased based on infonnation re
ceived by the university. We regret the error.

'1 wou[Jfound an indtitution

where any perdon can find

indtruction in any dtudy. 7J
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CAMPUS (DE)TO.UR

make the most of it, and the locals are
used to it by now. "Spring term over
and the undergraduates departed, the
voice of the bulldozer was heard in our
land," the Alumni News reported in
September 1956, when work was under
way on the Gannett health clinic, a new !

Engineering administration building,
and an addition to Statler Hall, among

, other projects. "But summer students
and other Campus dwellers went about
their work as unconcerned as the
mother sparrow who went in and out
of her nest at the top of an Industrial &

Labor Relations School building while
the earth was dug up around her."

Four decades later, there's still plen
ty of earth being dug up on campus
every summer. But on the Hill this year,
the business of backhoeing and build
ing and jackhammering was ratcheted
up a notch. There was the Lincoln Hall
expansion, and the Mann library addi- !

tion-and, of course, Lake Source, a
whopper of a proposition that Craft
calls "the most widespread of any of
them." On top of shutting down streets
all over the east side of town, the
proj ect required the closing of one lane
of East Avenue, necessitating a creative
detour to North Campus just months
after nearby Tower Road was finally re
opened following several years of al
most-constant closure.

When it comes to actually changing
the campus skyline, the last boom came

I in the late Eighties and early Nineties
with the advent of the Field House,
the Theory Center, and the Biotech
facility. But when a new building is
under construction, the site is local
ized-and at least Cornellians have
the pleasure of watching it go up. !

Digging projects, by contrast, tend to i

tie up traffic, and when they're over, '
everything is the way it was before.
Take, for example, the steam line re
placement a few years ago that dug
up East Avenue from Day Hall to the
Engineering Quad. "That," Craft says,
"was a real pain."

t ties and campus services: "We dug up
everything."

In the natural order of the con
struction world, the season starts when
the snow melts and keeps going until
the ground freezes again. But on uni
versity campuses (which need to be in
one piece for graduation and reunions
in the spring and back together in time
for the student migration in the fall)
construction time is precious. Planners

n campus last summer the "in" shade

wasn't carnelian red so much as blaze

orange-the webbed plastic fencing

that marked chunks of land off limits. Cornell's $55

million Lake Source Cooling project, at the height

of its planned year-and-a-half construc
tion term, ripped up a wide swath
down the Hill to the edge of Cayuga
Lake, closing roads and making com
muting a twice-daily adventure. The
construction also unearthed memories
of the last similar upheaval: the early
Eighties, when an overhaul of the tele
phone system meant new wires had to
be run to every jack on campus. Says
Harold Craft,. vice president for facili-
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